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INTHODUCTIOH 
(Phe cultures commonly used in the manufaoture of hutter, cheese 
and cultured milk occasionally sniffer a decrease in Titality with an 
attendant increase in the time required for the development of the desired 
flavor, aroma and acidity. Such cultures are commonly designated as "slow*'. 
If the culture fails to produce the desired change in the usual period of 
time, the normal sequence of plant operations is disrupted, resulting in 
serious loss of man- and equipment-hours. The longer periods of incuba­
tion necessary to obtain the desired acidity when a slow cultxire is 
encountered frequently permit the development of defects which would 
normally he restricted or prevented hy the re^ id development of the cul­
ture organisms. These defects may involve the hody, texture, flavor and 
eroma of the finished product and, in some cases, the quality of the 
product may he so affected as to make it unsaleable. 
Slow cultures are undoubtedly the result of a variety of con­
ditions. In many cases the slow development of acid and flavor is caused 
by unsatisfactory methods of handling the cnltures, which result in 
inqproper ripening or in contamination by extraneous organ! Eons. Careful 
examination of the cultures and of the methods used in their propagation 
will usually reveal the cause of difficulties of this type without the 
expenditure of any considerable amount of time and effort. In other 
cases, even very careftil study does not reveal the couee of the delayed 
acid production by the cultures, and more searching methods of investiga^  
tion mast be used. 
Certain slow cultures are characterized by the very sudden or 
explosive manner in which they e^ pear. Althou^  a culture may be normal 
in all visible rejects and coagulate in the normal period of time, a 
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transfer from it majr require a ripening period of several hows greater 
duration than is usual* This type of. delayed acid production is 
e^ ecially characteristic of situations in which large quantities of 
culture are ripened in one container in the plant, hut the same pheno­
menon occurs oooasionally in the laboratory among the mother eultxires 
which are heing carried in small bottles or flasks* 
Recent studies of various investigators have shown that in some 
instances the causative agent of the slow coagulation s^ pearlng suddenly 
in cultures is E^ parently an ultr af liter able prlnoipleo 
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S^ ATEUSHT OF m PHOSLEU 
The purpose of the studies reported herein «aa to isolate 
and characterise the ultrafilterahle principle having an izthibitory 
effect upon the development of acidity by butter coltures atid to study 
the relationships betvean the principle and the organions character­
istically found in butter cultures* For the sake of convenience» 
three subdivisions of the problem have been recognized* as follovs: 
Part 1» The inhibitory principle and its action upon the 
organisms which occor in butter cultures* 
Part 2* The effect of chinnieal and physical agents i^ on 
the isLhibitory principle* 
Part 3* The characteristics of the sensitive and non-
sensitive strains of Streptococcus lactis* 
s 
HISTOBICAL 
General o'tserrations on slow Imtter cxiltores and slov 
oxiltureB of Streotococctte laetle 
Ths literature oontsina freqaent references to the slov derelop-
ment of acid by Imtter cultures* In 1915 Sin^eton (133) reoomnended the 
frequent replacement of old cultures with new ones, since cultures carried 
in the plant tended to become slow and require the use of excessive inocula* 
Whitehead and Cox (l^U) suggested a method for the investigation 
of the vitality of various starters by conqaaring the acidities developed 
in whey obtained by a method sioolating, to some extent, the process used 
in the maixufaetare of ohoddar cheese. 7hey pointed out that the test was 
merely a comparison between starters, but that it will usually detect 
slow butter cultures except those of the type characterized by a marked 
loss of vitality daring the coxtrse of a single transfer* ''Son-acid" milk 
could also be detected by this method, a normal starter being used to teat 
a series of samples of milk* 
A procedure for the detection of strains of lactic acid strepto­
cocci to be used in the making of cheese cultures has been devised by 
Ifhitehead and Ooz (1^9)• They pointed out that, since the curd is 
heated to 37*' 39*^ C* during the manufacturing process, the organiaas 
used should be capable of producing a good clot at 37° C, as well as at 
21<=> 0* This method of selection proved satisfactory in the majority of 
cases, althou^ some of the cultures chosen for their ability to grow 
at 37° C. would, xipon occasion, suddenly become slow when put into use 
in the plant, the eiqplosive type of slow culture resulting. 
Kelly (73) found that there was some variation among starters 
with reject to their ability to grow in milk from a given source* Using 
one grot^ of six butter cultures he obtained flat and yeasty cultures with 
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milk from one sapply» while other butter culturee developed satlsfaotorily 
in milk from the aems sotiroe. Using a second milk supply, the first group 
of cultures developed normally. 
Moir (ll4) pointed out that there was oonaidsrable variation eaiaong 
the strains of StreptococcuB laotis and Streptooooous eremoris in their 
ability to develop acid in a given supply of milk» 
Thg milk gabfltyRtTm fta Of 
butter cultures 
Many of the early investigations of slow butter cultures were 
concerned with the influence of the milk upon the coagulation time of the 
cultures being studied* Beker and Hammer (7) found that milk containing a 
relatively high percentage of total solids tended to give cultures with 
conqparatively hi^  total acidities, althoxi^  there were numerous exceptions 
to this general rule* As would be es^ ected, less variation in acid prod-oo-
tion was found between lots of mixed herd milk than between lots of milk 
from individual animals* There was no parallelism between the amounts of 
acid developed in the butter cultures studied and the flavor scores of the 
individual cultures* Cxiltures made with normal milk were superior to those 
carried in normal milk to which milk ash, lactose, cream or water had been 
added. Those workers concluded that there might be a noticeable difference 
between the scores of cultures made from various lots of milk with the seme 
source of inoculum. 
Enadsen and Sdlrensen (SO) reported an instance in which the milk 
f^ rom a normal cow permitied only a definitely subnormal acid production 
by several strains of Streptococcus eremoris. Other strains of the same 
species produced a normal fermentation in the milk. Strains of organisms 
showing a normal acid prodaction appeared as typical streptococci when 
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grovn in the milk in gaestion, but the abnormal strains ahoved a tendency 
tOTrard rod and snelled forms in the atypical milk, although they appeared 
normal when grown in milk from other sources. The reduction in acid for­
mation was not due to a lack of buffering action, since normal milk gave 
the usual amount of acid production when diluted with water to make the 
buffering action and nitrogen content the some as that of the abnormal 
milk* The feed of the cow was not a factor, since her stall mates all 
produced normal milk* The addition of blood serum to the abnormal milk 
had no effect, but the addition of 0«003 per cent of yeast autolysate, 
one per cent of hydrolyzed casein or ^  to 10 per cent of ^ inach Juice 
made the milk suitable for the growth of these sensitive organiams which 
indicates a possible lack of some food accessory in the milk. One organism 
showed this characteristic of eensitlTlty with 8 out of 20 milk samples 
from different sources, while other lactic acid organisms showed a similar 
behavior but to a lesser degreoa 
Knudsen and Sbrensen (Si) noted that some milk was not as good 
as other milk for the growth of Streptococcus, apparently because the 
high bactericidal effect prevents the growth of other organisms and thus 
reduces the nitrogen supply for the culture organisms* Aseptically drawn 
milk was also considered poor becaase there had been no chance for the 
growth of proteolyzing bacteria, Streptocoecus cultures were found to 
vary in their abilities to grow under the hypothesized condition of lack 
of protein. The same strains that were inhibited by raw milk were also 
Inhibited by blood serum, and the inhibitory effect of both substances 
was removed by sterilization. The action of the serum was removed by 
heating to 63° 0. for one hour* In a second article (S2), the addition 
of autolyzed yeast, milk digested by molds, hydrolyzed milk or one of 
several similar sources of nitrogen, overcame the unfavorable effects of 
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the milk which previously had. not aatlafactorlly supported the growth of 
StreptococcaB cremoris. 
Knadsen (79) stated that variationB mi^ t occur between sab-
coltures of the same butter cnltxire grown in different lots of milk, these 
•ariations being especially characteristic of the milk from individual 
cows, although pastexirized milk from a number of different herds mi^ t 
show this difference also* Sometimes the culture was useless the first 
time it was grown in abnormal milk of this type, but ordinarily the 
deficiency only became evident after 2 or 3 serial transfers. Knadsen 
pointed out that an abnormally low solids content might cause difficulty 
due to slow coagulation beoausa of the decreased acid production which 
mi^ t occur* 
Moir (113) also pointed out that milk with a low solids content 
raii^ t be a cause of difficulty in starter management* He recommended the 
use of a curd test, cotI^ >aring several se&qples of milk by the use of one 
active culture* When a herd had been incriminated as a source of xinsatis-
factory milk, he recommended that the test be made upon the individual 
animals in the herd in order to eliminate those responsible for the defect 
in the supply* 
Harriman (64, 6^ ) concluded that the source of the milk for the 
carrying of butter ctiltures, whether from individual cows or various 
herds, had no significant effect upon the coagulation time of butter cul­
tures or of pure cultures of Streptococcua lactis used for testing purposes. 
Whitehead and Cox (l46) stated that "the rates of acid produc­
tion in the roxmet curds prepared from the milks of individual healthy 
cows varied to a significant extent from animal to animal and fl-om day to 
day"; milk with high solids gave slower acid development but hi^ er final 
acidity* 
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Milk from cattle suffering from mastitis has frequently been 
inoriminated as one of the more in^ ortant causes of slow hutter cultures. 
Leitch (93• 9^ ) pointed out that milk from cows suffering from mastitis 
could he inhibitory In very smell amounts: a case vas cited in which one 
pint of mastitis milk in ISO gallons of normal milk proved to be inhibi­
tory* He stated that such milk mi^ t cause a culture to lose vigor very 
rapidly, one transfer upon such a substrate frequently having a lasting 
ill effect* Under some conditions, the use of 1(.3 2 per cent of starter 
instead of the customary 0.2^  to 1 per cent may help considerably in bring­
ing about a normal development of acid in the cheeae curd» Pure butter 
cultures were usually more sensitive than were cultures containing con­
taminant a. but the risk of using injure starters was considered to more 
than offset any advantage arising because of increased resistance. 
Moir stated (llU, II3) that mastitis among the members of the 
herd supplying starter milk or cheese milk mi^ t frequently be the cause 
of slow cultures for cheese m^ ing, and Davis (32) also listed mastitis 
milk as a cause of this difficulty and pointed out that only fractional 
percentages of such milk mi^ t have a detrimental effect. Bavis recom­
mended testing the milk supply at frequent intervals with brom cresol 
purple paper for the purpose of detecting abnormal supplies. 
T^ hitehsad and Cox (1H6) observed that § million or more body cells 
per milliliter of raw milk inhibited the growth of lactic aoid cultures, 
probably through phagocytoais* The inhibitory action was prevented by 
heating to ^ 9^  to ^ 2^  0. for 30 seconds. The cows producing milk of this 
type frequently were not recent sufferers from mastitis. In milk in 
which the number of body cells did not exceed one million, the acid devel­
opment was usually greater when the number of cells present eqpproached one 
million, possibly because of a stimulating substance whose secretion was 
govarnad by the same factors which governed the presence of cells and 
which was stable at a ten^ erature of 63'' C. for 30 minates* 
The germicidal property of milk 
The presence of a germicidal mibstance in most sac^ les of 
freshly drawn milk is now definitely recognised hy most of the workers 
in the field of dairy bacteriology* Eeineman and G^ lenn (67) concluded 
that Streptococcus lacticas showed no lag phase caused by the germicidal 
property of milk, but increased from the time of inoculation if a culture 
in a state of active growth was used* The growth of the organism was 
progressively more rapid when the milk had been heated to 56°• 75® sn^  
100" C» and then cooled prior to inoculation* Sherman and Ciurran (I3S) 1 
using fresh milk kept at 37°  ^water bath and sterilized milk 
incubated at 37° 0» together with 3 hour cultures of Streptococcus lactia 
in the logarithmic growth phase, reached the conclusion that there was 
no lag phase in the sterile milk but that there was usaally a lag phase 
of about half an ho\xr in the raw milk, rapid growth following this period* 
Leitch (93) believed that slow-working curds in cheese making 
were usaally not dae to the bactericidal action of normal fresh milk. 
Hammer and Baker (62) found that the heating of milk to l60° F* 
(71*1° 0») or above instead of the usual 1^ 5® F. (62*8° 0») for 30 mlxnites 
considerably reduced the time required for the coagolation of & culture 
carried in the milk; the difference amounted to 6 or 8 hours in extreme 
oases* The use of I500 P* (65.5° 0.) instead of 1U50 S". (62*8® 0.) 
resulted in a smaller but frequently considerable reduction in the time 
required for coagulation, the speed of coagulation at 150® F* (65.5® 0«) 
being somewhat less than that at l60® F* {71»1® C») or 180® F« (82*2° 0*)* 
They suggested that this effect mi^ t have been due to the destruction 
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within this range of the germicidal properties of milk. Possibly this 
phenomenon could he partially explained hy the slight hydrolysis of lac­
tose and protein whioh takes place at the higher teo^ eratures and provides 
the organiona trith a more readily available food aapply» 
Pasteurization at 7^ ^^  <3* o^r 30 minutes nith culture milk was 
as fsatiafactory aa heating at 82° C. for the same period, according to 
the data of Farmer and Hammer (U5)& They found that 6 of the 8 butter 
cultures studied by them vore delayed in their development of acidity 
when grown in raw milk or milk pasteurized at either 62.C. or 6S^  C« 
for 30 minutes. Two of these cultures failed to coagulate raw milk even 
after very extended holding periods* Their results were considered to 
indicate that there were considerable differences between the abilities 
of butter cultures to withatand the germicidal property of milk. 
Heurriman 63) found that pasteurization at 82^  C. instead 
of 63'' C. for 30 minutes reduced the coagalation time with butter cultures 
as much as 6 hours, althou^  the redaction was much less in most cases. 
Apparently the germicidal characteristic of milk seldom has 
safficient effect upon the growth of Strentococcug lactis to cause charac­
teristic slow acid development by that orgsuiism or by butter cultures con­
taining Streptococcus lactis. With the present methods of culture propa­
gation, the ten^ eratures used for pasteurization of the milk would seem 
to be sufficiently high to caase the inaotivation of any inhibitory 
principle of the usual germicidal nature. 
The effect of contaminating organisms in butter cultures 
upon the rate of acid formation 
lifameroua studies have been made on the effect of contaminating 
organisms in the culttires or In the milk upon the rate of coagalation of 
butter cultures, and special attention has been given to their possible 
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relationship to Aow culturse, Oooasional butter culturesi which were of 
very eatlafaotory guality hut which contained contaminating organlsmsi 
sometimes in considerable xxombers, have been reported by Farmer and Hammer 
(^ ). 
Baker and Hemmer (7) concluded that oontamlnating organisms resist­
ing pastexirixation were apparently not factors in determining the quality of 
starters under the usaol conditions encountered in practice, since there was 
no correlation between the score of the milk used and the score of the 
starter grown in the mllk« 
According to Leitch (93i 9^ ) » slow-working curds were usually not 
due to contaminating organiamsi Baoillus aabtilia and Bacterium coli. two 
of the common conteminantsi were mentioned specifically as being without 
effect upon the ^ eed of cos€Ul&tion<i 
Harriman (6^ , 65) fonmd that 6 tinldentifled cultures of bacteria 
from raw milk had no significant restraining effect upon the lactic fermen­
tation* Contamination from plant equipment was also demonstrated as not 
being a factor under the circumstances of the experiments* 
Moir (11^ ) listed oontaminating organiems which mig^ t restrain 
the lactic acid bacteria aa one of the causes of slow starters but did not 
mention any special group or IndividTial species which ml^ t have such an 
effect* 
Using a series of gram negative organisms from milk, cow dung 
and V'ufnnT' feces two cultures from the National Type Collection (Bac­
terium lactis aerogenea and Bacterium acidi laotici)« Whitehead (l^ l) was 
unable to observe any appreciable change in the acid production of the 
butter cultures into which these organisms were Inoculated to test their 
effects, especially when an active butter o\ilture was used. 
Cox and Whitehead (30) observed that Baoillus aabtills as a 
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oontaminaixt In an otherwise apparently good hutter cultxire accelerated 
acid production, while Becteriun coli caused an increase in the amount of 
acid formed in some oases and a decrease in others* A Staphylococcus 
had a slightly stimulative effect, and Bacterium faecalis aloaligenes 
had no appreciable effects 
At a later date Whitehead and Cox (1U3) studied the effect of 
the presence of Bacterium lactia aerogenea and two strains of Bacterium 
enil e^ mnninlp in a culture of a single strain of Streptococcus cremoris 
from a hutter culture* Flails inoculated at the same time with Strepto­
coccus cremoris end one of the two members of the colon group showed a 
greater increase in acidity than did the controls* If the colon organism 
was allowed to grow at 3O'' C* for more than I6 hours before the inocula­
tion of the milk with Streptococcus cremoris. giving a count in the 
hundreds of millions, the organism apparently produced some substance 
other than lactate and hydrogen ions which had a retarding effect upon 
the lactic fermentation. !Phe inhibitory substance was more or less heat 
stabile, surviving exposure to 73*' C* for one hour* In practice, the 
numbers of colon organisms sufficient to have an ixihibitory effect of 
this type would almost never be encountered in milk* 
Morgan and Curie (116) reported a case in which numerous 
subtilis-type organisms, probably gaining entrance to the milk as the 
result of plant contamination since they did not appear in any quantity 
in the milk from individual Clippers, seemed to be the cause of the 
"death" of a butter culture within 2 or 3 days* Study in the laboratory 
showed that slight contamination of active starters with this organism 
had no effect, but that, if the organism once obtained a firm foothold, 
it would Increase rapidly and the starter go "dead" in U or 5 days. The 
authors stated that Bacillus aubtllls organisms gradually increased in 
noinbers until the starter appeared dead; then there was a rapid decrease 
in nombere until Baoillug sabtilia seemed almost to have disappeared* 
After the decrease in nombers of spore forming bacilli, the Strentococcua 
cremoris organisms seemed to revive again and grov normalljr for a time, 
although Isolated rods still appeared* These workers stated that ''factory 
experience pointed to the probability that this was a regular cycle". 
Several lots of "slow" milk from various localities were examined and, 
with one exception, they were all contaminated to a fairly marked degree 
with organisms of the sabtllis type. 'Rhen starters contaminated irith this 
type of organism were used in the manufacture of cheese, there was a 
rapid development of acidity while the curd was draining, followed by a 
retardation of acid production* The authors pointed out that there is 
another type of slow starter which, when used in cheese making, ia 
characterized by slow acid development throughout the entire manofactur-
Ing process* 
Porcher and Lambert (122) found that BacilluB subtilis inoculated 
into milk in considerable sanbers a short time before the addition of 
Streptococcus lactis favored acid end curd formation, probably because of 
protein degradation that favored the growth of the latter organisms* Under 
these conditions, Streptococcus lactis gradually overgrew the bacilli* 
Slow acid production, sometimes in ^ asmodic outbursts which 
usually occurred during the warm months in one out of 3 or of milk 
used for oheese making, was traced by V7hitehead and Riddet (15I) to the 
milk from one producer who was famishing the factory with about 200 
gallons of milk each day* This milk was found to give almost no increase 
in acidity with the factory culture, the evening milk being especially 
pronounced in this characteristic* A gram positive coccus, indistin­
guishable from the lactic streptococci, was found to be present in large 
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nuobers end further study ehotred that milk in nhich this organism had 
grown was inhibitory both when left ran and vhen pasteurised following 
the growth of the organism in question; the inhibition was proportional 
to the amount of growth of the Streptococcus. !Fhe inhibiting substance 
prodTioed during growth by this organism was quite heat stable, not being 
destroyed by a ten?)eratare of 212° F, (100" C.) for 30 minates* Tour or 
fire days at 30® C. were required for the organism to coagulate milk, 
the resulting curd being of the normal lactic acid type* The only satis­
factory means of control was to keep the infected milk so cold that the 
organism could not grow* 
Whitehead (l4s) reported observing a senqple of milk which 
allowed normal lactic fermentation when in the raw state but which wo\ild 
not coagulate with the same culture after pasteurization at 1^ 3*^  
(62.8° C*) for 30 mimites* By plating this milk on yeast whey agsir, an 
organism was isolated which differed from Streptococcua cremoris only in 
its ability to prevent milk coagulation after growth and subsequent 
pasteurization followed by the addition of a starter* Even when the 
organism was present in xtaaibers approximiatlng 200 million per milliliter, 
it caused no difficulty if the milk remained ui^ asteurized. Bacterium 
coli and Bacillus subtilis were not sensitive toward the inhibitory 
principle* Milk which would not reduce methylene blue in ^  or 3 hours 
did not contain sufficient numbers of this organism to be dangerous in 
the cheese factory. 
Further studies on two streptococci which produced substances 
inhibitory to Straptococcua cremoris were reported by Whitehead (lM-3) who 
found that they were both lactic acid streptococci that produced d lactic 
acid and grew only very slowly in the absence of a fermentable carbohydrate. 
The ability of each organism to ferment a variety of test substances was 
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determined* By follotrlng the groi^ th and aold development of lactic acid 
organlemB In milk In which these streptocoocl had grown, their action was 
shown to he Inhibitory rather than "bactericidal* One Inhlhitory principle, 
which required heating to activate It, was not stable at pH 8 and waa 
markedly inhibitory against Lactobacillua acidophilue. while the other 
inhibitory principle, which did not require heating for activation, did 
not Inhibit Laotobaclllus acidophilus. The organisms producing these 
inhibitory substances had remained stable in this characteristic for U 
and 7 months, respectively, at the time the report was written. 
Cox (29) outlined a procedure for detecting "non-acid** milk, 
especially that caused by the growth of organisms producing inhibitory 
substances* He recommended pasteurisation of a 20 ml. san^ le at 1^ 3° F* 
(62.8° 0.) for 10 or 15 minutes, followed by cooling to 37® Three 
drops of starter and 1 ml. of methylene blue solution, as used for the 
reduction test, were then added and the sanqple Incubated at 37^  C. 
Normal milk decolorized in 2.^  hours or less, while "non-aoidi* milk 
reQulred a considerably longer period* The method was shown to be quite 
sensitive in detecting milk undesirable for the manufacture of cheese* 
Examples and studies of egploBive type outbreaks 
of slow butter cultures 
 ^Whitehead and Wards (152) reported the case of a cheese factory 
which had difficulty in obtaining satisfactory curd formation with a 
aeries of cultures; ell of these came from the Dairy Institute but had 
been carried in the plant for various periods of time, some of them for 
several months* When the inoculum for a new 20 gallon culture was 
obtained from a lot inoculated from the mother culture into a 20 gallon 
can of pasteurized milk, the culture freq:uently failed, usually in the 
second generation grown in the large containers. When a 300 nH. normal 
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mother oiilture waa used each day as Inoculum for the larger batch of cul­
ture, a normal clot nearly always resulted. On two ooeaBlonsi mother 
cultures transferred In 300 mln qoantltles of milk pasteurized by holding 
in water at 200® T. (93»3'' C») for 30 mixxutea failed gradually and were 
replaced. As a result of this ohserTation* the use of mother cultures 
set in milk cooled without agitation in small cotton-plugged flasks as 
inocula for the large cultures was suggested as a partial remedy for slow 
cultures of the type experienced in the plant in question* 
Another rapid-type outbreak of alow starter was exhaustively 
studied by Whitehead and Cox (iHj)* They found that a treinsfer from an 
apparently normal culture grown in the plant required 3 days at 20® 0. to 
coagulate, while a ctilture from the same source of inoculum grew normally 
in the laboratory. A culture carried in the plant in a metal can holding 
3 gallons of milk was slow after the second transfer, while one inoculated 
from the same mother culture into a gallon of milk in a flask gave a normal 
subculture, both batches of milk having been pasteurised by immersion in 
water at 200® I*. (93*3® C*) hour* The 2 cultures were indistin­
guishable by any criterion other than their activity on the following 
I '  
transfer* If 200 ml. gaantities of milk pasteurized by the method outlined 
above were placed in be^ ers and inoculated with 6 different cultures, as 
many as three of the six might be slow* Farther subcultures of the slow 
starters were also elow in bringing about coagulation* ' The phenomenon 
occurred in both raw and pasteurized milk* The ten^ erature of pasteuriza­
tion could be varied over a wide range with no difference in the results 
and the amount of inoculum did not appear to be significant* When fladcs 
were used instead of beakers, no inactive cultures were obtained*' Active 
cultures streaked on agar and examined microscopically under low power 
magnification showed about three-fourths smooth colonies and one-fourth 
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roagh colonies, while the groirth from inactive oultiires consisted almost 
entirely of rough colonies* The smooth colonies could coagulate milk over 
night at 20® 0,, while the rough type required 2 or 3 days at 20® C, to 
accoic^ lish the seme increase in acidity* If a sensitive pure strain of 
the smooth-type organisa was used alone in the heaker experiments, the 
phenomenon of slow acid production occurred in exaggerated form, some cul­
tures failing to coagulate at all. All strains sensitive to the inhibitory 
factor did not show the smooth type of colony and not all smooth strains 
were sensitive to the inhibitory factor. Any aeration of the milk after 
pasteurisation, no matter what type of vessel was used* caused an inhibi­
tion of growth when a sensitive strain of organism was being used, the 
unagitated milk in a beaker being a border line case of aeration* After 
the smooth strains had been observed for cibout 3 weeks, they suddenly 
became non-sensitive to the aeration of the milk and remained that way for 
l-
more than 9 months* The scans change occurred simultaneously in the mixed 
cultures from which the smooth strains had been isolated, making completion 
of the study in^ ossible at that time* The change in sensitivity was not 
correlated with any other £Q)parent change* At a later date the old cul­
tures which had been insensitive regained their sensitivity and a pure 
culture of Streptocoeous oremoris used as a cheese starter exhibited the 
same characteristics of sensitivity. Further studies showed that agita­
tion of the milk in a vacuum did not render it Inhibitory and that the 
bubbling of hydrogen through the medium did not remove the inhibitory 
properties conferred by agitation in the presence of oxygen* This was 
considered to indicate that the oxygen possibly entered into chemical 
combination, althou^  the milk could be made satisfactory for growth 
following aeration by means of a second pasteurization, with care to avoid 
subsequent aeration* The authors concluded that the phenomenon was eppar-
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ently closely related to tho oxidation-reduction reactions by which tho 
organisms gain their energy for grovth* 
Other investigators (llS) have indicated that there might he a 
correlation between rou^  or aaiooth colony type and acid production, 
althoiigh they have not obtained sufficient data upon which to base definite 
conclusions at the time of the preliminary reports 
In 1933* the Iowa Experiment Station (70) reported that the 
addition of oultxires which had coagcilated very Aowly to pasteurized or 
sterilized milk frequently caused a considerable delay in the coagalation 
of the milk by normal butter cultures* The cultures which had that effect 
apparently contained a restraining agent that oonld be carried through a 
series of transfers* The restraining agent passed a bacteria-proof filter* 
iiicroscopic and cultural examinations showed that the Inhibitory filtrates 
were free from bacteria in the usual form* The active agent was destroyed 
by boiling the filtrate in which it was contained* 
Harriman (6^ , 65) made an exhaustive study of the explosive type 
of slow butter culture and fo\md that the growth of some freshly inoculated 
butter cultTires could be qaite markedly restrained by the addition of cer­
tain other cultures* especially those which were alow or had been grown 
in large lots* Bacteria-free filtrates were obtained by preliminary fil­
tration of the coagulated cultores throu^  filter peper, followed by 
filtration through a grade H Berkfeld ultrafilter* Using seven butter 
cultures and a culture of StreptoeoccuB lactis as test cultxireSt 11 of the 
19 filtrates from mother cultures and 22 of the 23 filtrates from large 
lot butter cultures caused rather marked decreases In the percentage of 
acid formed by at least one culture after a 16 hour period of incubation, 
indicating that large lot cxilturee were the more apt to yield izihibitory 
filtrates* Filtrates which were shown to be inhibitory were obtained from 
37 of ^ 2 Blow cultures and from l6 out of 27 culturea coagulating in 
the normal length of time* Since the different filtrates restrained 
different numbers of the test cultures, the suggestion iras made that possibly 
different filtrates had different degrees of restraining ability and that 
different cultures had varyixig abilities to resist the action of filtrates, 
the inference heing that resistance was a quantitative rather than a quali­
tative characteristic. Studies made upon the number of organisms developing 
in butter cultxires retarded by the addition of filtrates revealed that the 
plate counts after l6 hours of Incubation of the butter culturea vere lov, 
in one case only 2^ 0,000 per ml. of culture* In three cases out of twelve 
the only surviving organisms were S. citrovorous and 8. paracitrovorous. 
and in several other cases the ratio of the citric acid fermenting strepto-
oooci to Streptococcus lactia was abnormally high. The surviving Strepto­
coccus lactia strains were normal in their ability to grow and coagulate 
milk, the result being that after 2^  ^hours the acidities and counts of the 
retarded starters usually approached those of the controls to which no 
filtrates had been added. Using Streptococcus lactia cultures and inhibi­
tory filtrates, counts under ^ 00,000 per ml. were frequently obtained at 
the l6 hour interval when the check cultures, without added filtrate, gave 
counts ranging from 219,000,000 to 1,750,000,000 per ml* Using 6 different 
filtrates, a butter culture was carried throu^  seven transfers after the 
addition of each filtrate, and in only one case did the culture fail to 
return to normal by the end of the period; these results suggested that 
artificially induced alow cultures mi^ t recover the ability to produce a 
normal coagulum during an incubation period of the usual duration. Further 
study of the filtrates showed that in some cases a dilution of one part of 
filtrate in 20,000 parts of milk had a marked inhibitory effect* In 2 
cases a slight restraining effect was shown in a dilution of one to 20 
2l* 
million. Attenqpta to increase the aotlrity of the filtrates "by adding them 
to batter culture a and recovering them after cosgolatlon were unguooessfal* 
The inhibitory principle was found to be con5>letely inactivated by heating 
to 60<' C* for 5 minutes in all but one case, and in that 30 minutes vera 
required. Holding at ^ 0'' C. for 30 minatee only redxiced the "virulence" 
of the filtrate and did not result in complete inactivation. Ho figures 
for the pH level of these filtrates were given, but they were probably at 
a pH sli^ tly above ^ *0, since all of the filtrates were from acid-
ooagolated starters. Exposure of the pasteurized starter milk to the air 
in large evaporating dishes, either in the bacteriology laboratory or in 
the butter laboratory, increased the incidence of slowness, especially 
when certain cultures were used. Blowing a stream of air, either filtered 
or unflltered, through the pasteurized milk also caused slow Eicid produc­
tion with one starter. One starter never became Aow following aeration. 
The conclusion was drawn that the principle responsible for slow starters 
came from the air. 
Whitehead and Cox (lUg) isolated from a slow starter a bacterio­
phage active toward Straptococeus oremoria. They considered this bacterio­
phage to be the cause of the slow cultures In question. The bacteriophage 
was obtained in such strength after several propagations that one part in 
several hundred million parts of milk "sufficed to show the characteristic 
lysis with a susceptible streptococcus*'. Oharacterlstic plaquss were 
obtained on solid media* 
Whitehead and Cox (1^ 0) recently published the results of a mora 
con^ lete study of their bacteriophage which was active against StreptococcuB 
cremoris. Although the culture of Streptococcus cremoris stxidied by these 
investigators appeared normal, an aerated culture sometimes failed to pro­
duce acid in the cheese vat. Both aerated and unaerated cultures reduced 
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methylene blue normally, but the reduction vae not permanent in the oaee of 
the aerated culture* Uiorosoopic examination showed that the rettirn of 
color was aosooiated with lysis of the bacteria, this lysis being trans­
missible to a fresh culture of the sensitive organism. By smearing the 
aerated culture on yeast whey agar, plaque formation was demonstrated, the 
plaijues being approximately 0.^  mm. in diameter, fhe bacteriophage was 
isolated from individual plagaes and inoculated into sterile milk to which 
a drop of sensitive culture was added. At 30*^  C. lysis usually required 10 
or 12 hours daring this first transfer and somewhat less during succeeding 
transfers. Using calcium chloride and rennet to clot the lysed culture 
which was then filtered throu^  linen, a bacteria-free filtrate with a 
usual titer of 10 ® or 10"^  was obtained by the use of a sterile Seits 
filter. The titer was taken as the lowest dilution at which no plaques 
G^ peared when the filtrate and sensitive cxtlture were smeared upon agar 
plates» fhe optinsim ten^ )eratTire for the activity of this bacteriophage was 
found to be about 3^ )" O^*' and 37° being less favorable. Lysis was 
also demonstrated in whey broth* The original bacteriophage was almost 
completely destroyed by a ten^ jerature of J0° C. for 30 minates, althou^  a 
strain isolated at a later date was destroyed by 50*> 0* for 30 minates. A 
secondary-growth organism, obtained from the action of the original bacterio­
phage upon the organism from which it was isolated, was quantitatively less 
sensitive to the action of the filtrate used in ooasing its appearance, 
- —2 10 and 10 being the titers of the one filtrate against the 2 organisms* 
This organism was satisfactory in some plants but "flared up" in others, 
producing a bacteriophage to which this organisn and the parent organism 
were equally sensitive* A secondary-growth organism from this partially 
immune organism was also particdly immone to the filtrate used to produce 
it* Both secondary cultures gradaally reverted to the original type* 
Sensitive strains of Streptocoooua oremoris grown in non-aarated Btilk 
gaziarally gave no indications of the preeenoe of haoteriophage, hut growth 
of the same orgemisms in aerated milk would utsually give 2 or 3 oases of 
hi^  concentration of bacteriophage for each 6 cultures of the organism 
that were tried* Repeated purification by plating as many as 8 times trould 
not eliminate this tendency* Some extremely sensitive cultures would pro­
duce bacteriophage when they were merely incubated at "^ 0° C* instead of 
the usual 20*' C* Bacteriophages flared up not only in the plant but also 
in the laboratory when the milk was aerated, indicating that contamination 
in the plant was apparently not the cause* These workers reached the con­
clusion that bacteriophage is usually present in very small amounts in an 
occluded condition and needs only the "trigger" of aeration to m^ e it 
multiply* Tarious 88iiQ>le8 of milk were found to vary in their ability to 
permit this "tri^ er" action* 
Farther mentions of baeterionhagea to which 
Streptococcua laetis is sensitive 
Hadley and Dabney (57) apparently the first to isolate a 
bacteriophage active against Streptococcus laetis* They obtained their 
bacteriophage from aewage» The mazimam titer which they were able to 
obtain was such that one part of phage in 10 million parts of medium was 
inhibitory* This bacteriophage was not active against Streptococcus 
fecalie but did inhibit Bacterium coli* A bacteriophage which was active 
against Streptococcua fecalls was inhibitory to Streptococcus laetis and 
Bacterium coli also* UoEinley (110) mentions Streptococcus laetis and 
Streptocoocua fecalia among the organisms susceptible to bacteriophage 
activity. 
Other atten^ ts previous to those of Whitehead end Cox (lUg) to 
obtain a bacteriophage active against Streptococcus laetis were failures* 
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Major (108) found that aerogenes phage was ae aotlTe in milk as in houillon, 
despite the "unfavorable" pH, but none of hie polyvalent aerogenes pha^ s 
affected in any way the souring of the milk. He suggested the use of bacterio­
phage as a means of controlling the growth of organisms of the colon group 
in milki, Elingmfiller (77) could obtain no bacteriophage against either 
Streptoooocus laotis or Streptocoeous mastiditis from cultures incubated 
at 37® 0, for periods ranging from one day to 2 weeks or from dung filtrates. 
Lipi^ a (lOU) reported that fresh milk, commercial milk and excrement from 
cattle all contained bacteriophages active against Bacterium coli. but she 
apparently did not attempt to recover bacteriophages active against Strepto-
coccufl lactig. 
The bactsriopha£ra and its characteristies 
During the 30 years which have elapsed since the discovery of 
the phenomenon of bacteriophagyi the literature upon the subject has become 
so extensive that any atten^ t to discuss it with any degree of thorough­
ness and con^ leteness would be beyond the scope of this literature review. 
OzHy some of those publications which have a direct relationship to the 
study herein reported will be discussed. For a mora complete survey of 
the literature relating to the bacteriophage, some of the general reviews 
which are available, such as those written by diHerelle (36. 37)* Eadley 
(56), Hoder (68) and Ereuger (87), should be consulted. 
Twort (137) usually credited as having first observed the 
phenomenon of bacteriophage activity, his report having been published in 
1915* forking with a white Micrococcus from his vaccinia experiments, he 
observed transparent areas at the edges of some of the colonies. Only 
fine graxmles stainable with (}iemsa( s stain were detectable in the cleared 
areas and these would not grow in any medium which he eu^ loyed in his 
studies. A email amount of material from a cleared area smeared over the 
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sarfaos of a new culture prevented the growth of the Micrococcus on the 
area over which the material had been smeared. The condition of induced 
transparency cotild be carried from one culture to another for an indefinite 
toimber of transfers* The number of points from which transparency started 
was a fonction of the dilution of the materiel used. The substance sus­
pended in water or saline would pass the finest porcelain filters, and its 
activity was destroyed by heating the suspension to 60° C» for one hour. 
The substance had a slight action on Staphylococcus aureus and Staohylo-
coecuB albus but not on members of the colon group, streptococci, the 
tubercle bacillus, yeasts or a nooiber of other organisms. 
In 1917 d'Herelle (3^ ) obtained from the intestinal contents of 
a patient recovering from severe bacillary dysentery a filterable lytic 
principle active against BacillUB dvsenteriae. By adding a drop of a lysed 
culture of the sensitive organism to a fresh culture of the same bacterium, 
the principle could be carried throu^  a number of transfers and become 
more actively lytic Instead of losing Its lytic power as a result of dilu­
tion. 
Since the early experiments of Twort and d'Herelle, many studies 
of the principle which they observed have been made. Bacteriophage strains 
active against a wide variety of bacteria have been discovered and charac­
terized more or less completely. In 1926, d*Herelle (36) listed Bacillus 
dyaenterlae Shiga. Bacillus dysenteriae Hiss. Baoillua dysenteriae Tlexner. 
Sberthella sanguinarla. Salmonella •pullora. Pasteurella bovis. Pasteur ell a 
ESSiil* Siberthella typhi. Baoillua xtaratyphosus A. Bacillus paratyphosus B. 
Bacillus guitteatifer. Bacillus enteriditis. Bacillus typhi morium. Escheri­
chia coll. Bncaosulatus pneumoniae. Bacillus proteus. Oorynebaoterium 
diphtheriae. Hhigobiiim radlcicolum. Bacillus subtills. Vibrio comma, the 
StaphylocooouB, the Snterococcus and Streptocoeeus pyogenes as organisms 
for whloh eotive strains of baetoriophage bad been iaolated* Hadley and 
Dabney (57) obtained baoteriophagas active against StreDtoeoecaa feoalia 
and Streptoooeeua laotloua* Reports of the ssnsitlTity of other organisms 
to bacteriophage action coxild iindoubtedly be found if a mora complete 
survey of the literature were undertaken. Farther investigations of the 
phenomenon of transmissible lysis vlll undoubtedly resolt in the discovery 
of a onich greater nuoiber of bacteriophages which are active against one 
or more organisms. 
Conditions for baoteriophage activity 
According to d'Herelle (30 • phenomenon of bacteriophage 
action will probably take place with all living unaltered sensitive bac­
teria, although the bacteria are apparently most vulnerable at the tlmo 
of division* The minimnm amount of phage which will causa the dissolution 
of a culture varies with the combination of bacteriophage and organism 
used, bacteriophagee varying In their "virulence" and bacteria varying in 
their sensitivity to the action of bacteriophage. Dissolution of sensitive 
cultures has been reported over the range from 8° to C., the exact 
range for a given combination of bacteriophage and organism being a function 
of the strains and species used* The optioam pH for baoteriophage activity 
varies somewhat but Is usually sll^ tly on the alkaline side of neutrality. 
An Increase in the viscosity of the medium has been shown to reduce dissolu­
tion by bacteriophage. Sugars, salts and antiseptics are considered to be 
of influence only as they affect the bacteria which are being subjected 
to the action of the bacteriophage. 
Hadley (56) stated that the phenomenon of bacteriophage ml^ t 
occur at temperatures up to 58° C., the higher temperature ranges being 
characteristic for those strains of bacteriophage which act upon thermo­
philic organisms. 
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Arnaudi and Csatellani (k) ol)iialned coi^ lete lysla of Rhlzobixua 
radloleola by ita homologous bsoterlophage at pH values of 6*8, 1*0, 7.2 
and 7*^  OQd slight lysio at pH 6.2 and pH 8.0* Beyond these points lysis 
was not deteotable after incubation for 20 hours at 30<=* 0* 
Stages in the action of bacteriophage 
d*Herelle (36) considered that the phenomenon of bacteriophagy 
had 2 components. "A dissolution of the bacterial cells takes place* and, 
in the course of this dissolution, the bacteriophage principle regenerates, 
reproduces itself." d'Herelle believes that the action takes place in 
definite stages. First the bacteria and the bacteriophage particles unite, 
the ^ eed depending upon the virulence. The fixation takes place only irlth 
susceptible bacteria, although it may occur if the bacteria are dead* Follow­
ing adsorption, the phage particle is considered to penetrate the bacterial 
cell, sBiltiply within the cell and then burst the cell, freeing the new 
generation of bacteriophage particles which then repeat the process. 
Burnet (19) considered that the course of bacteriophage action 
had been adequately demonstrated to be an adsorption of the phage particle 
to the sarface of the bacterium followed by the entry of the bacteriophage 
particle into the cell, since it coxild not be demonstrated upon the sarface 
of the cell after the le^ se of a few minates. After 20 or 30 mixxutes, a 
disintegration of the swollen bacterial cell and coincident liberation of 
from Uo to 200 new bacteriophage particles into the environment was thou^ t 
to occur. The cycle would then repeat itself if tmlysed sensitive organisms 
were still present* 
Ereuger (87) sonmarissed the action between bacteriophage smd a 
sensitive culture as follows: **1. When phage and living bacteria are 
brou^ t together the phage rigidly attaches to the cells until an equili­
brium is established between the cellular fraction and that ftee in solution; 
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this linkage to the bacteria is dissociable. 2. As baoterial grovth begins, 
the formation of phage conmenees; cell division seems to be the essential 
conditioning factor for phage formation* 3* x'a-te of phage production is 
considerably greater than the rate of bacterial production* Consequently 
the ratio of phage to bacteria continually increases and finally attains 
the critical level requisite for lysis (lytic threshold)**. 
Meissner (112) oams to the conclusion that selective chemical 
combination of lysin with a coo^ onent of the cell unseparable by eiutolysis 
or antiformin treatment and stable to heat of 100° C* but not 120^  C. for 
one hour, rather than strai^ t adsorption, was responsible for the removal 
of bacteriophage from an active filtrate by a sensitive organism and lack 
of removal by a non-sensitive organism* 
Ereuger (8^ ) foxxnd that the adsorption of a highly active Staphylo-
oocous bacteriophage to a strain of Staphylococcus aareus at pH was 
reversible when living organisms were used* iRhen heat killed organisms 
were used, the adsorption reaction was irreversible and the bacteriophage 
could become more than 99 P^ ' oetit adsorbed. Silling ten^ eratures of 6^ '', 
80" and 100° C. were used, and so difference in ability to irreversibly 
adsorb the bacteriophage could be demonstrated* Under some conditions, 
dead bacteria could e^ parently become saturated with bscteriophage* 
Levine and Frlsch (99) reported that adsorption of bacterio­
phage by heat-killed organisms is so nearly irreversible that the residual 
baoteriophage may be ettidied both quantitatively and qualitatively without 
removing the adsorbing organisns* They used this method of bacteriophage 
adsorption for differential purposes in a study of the Salmonella group* 
The polyvalency of several colon-typhoid group bacteriophages 
was demonstrated by Levine, Frisch and Oohen (102); some of the inhibition 
factors were removed by means of adsorption with various pure cultures 
wMoh had previously heen killed hy heating. Subsequent addition of the 
Hiring teat organiems to the diluted bacteriophage demonstrated the preeenoe 
or abtenoe of residual unadsorbed Talences or eomponents of the original 
phage* fhe procedure was checked by the use of an artifioial "polyralent" 
bacteriophage made by the mixture of 3 bacteriophages which did not lyse 
heterologous strains* 
d'Herelle (3^ ) concluded that the bacteriophage stimulated the 
growth Just before dissolution of the sensitive bacterial cell* 
Sanbly and Bronfenbrenner (31) obtained results which they inter­
preted as showing that, if lyais wore prevented, bacteriophage would increase 
the growth rate of bacteriei up to a certain point* Lysis apparently set in 
at the point of termination of this relationship* Bacteriophages active 
against Bacillus coll. a Staphylococcus and the homologous organ!sme were 
used in the studies* 
Saton (Mo) obtained eo^ erimental results with Staphylococcus 
cultoxes which indicated that the re^ iration of a bacterial culture shortly 
after the additioia of bacteriophage was out of proportion to the residual 
viable cells remaining in the system* By means of a constantly shaken micro-
respirometer, ha showed that the oxygen oonsau^ tion per fflillion cells 
increased sharply after bacteriophage had been added, the rats of respiration 
remaining for a time at a level which was normal for systems containing ^ 0 
million or more organisms per ml*, although the culture became almost sterile* 
Carbon dioxide production was also increased, indicating true respiratory 
activity* Ultrafiltration destroyed the respiratory activity of the lysed 
bacterial cultxires* No evidence of stimulation of the rate of growth by 
bacteriophage was obtained, the total oo\uits decreasing rcqpidly in all cases 
aoon after the addition of bacteriophage* 
Using 0*75 per cent citrate agar, which inhibited the activity of 
a coll bacteriophage but not a Staphylococcus bacteriophage, Andrewes and 
Slford (l) found that the addition of aiBOuntB of bacteriophage insaffioient 
to eaaae immediate killing permitted the organisms to increase as rapidly 
as those in the control to which no haoteriopha^  had been added until the 
count had almost doubled, after which the count decreased rapidly* 7he 
concentration of bacteriophage necessary to kill increased as the xmmber of 
organisms to be killed increased* Lysis did not begin xuatil SO or 30 
misutes after the organisms ^ parently had been killed, but once started 
it proceeded rapidly. 
Harbaia (109) found that organisms lysed by bacteriophage had the 
same antigenic properties as organisms which vera tmlysed* Digestion of the 
organisms changed their antigenic properties, indicating that the cell-
bursting by bacteriophage is not a single enzymatic digestion* 
7he effect of aerobioeis and aaaerobiosis upon lysis of bacteria 
by bacteriophage and upon the regeneration of the lytic principle has been 
studied by a nomber of investigators* Unfortunately, there has been a lack 
of agreement concerning the effect of this factor. Qildemeister and Hers-
berg (4e) obtained results vhich indicated that the action of tranmissible 
bacterial lysin was independent of the oxygen pressure* fPhey used pyro-
gallic acid and strong alkali to obtain anaerobic conditions. 
Trisbee and UacIIeQl (^ 7) found that the exclusion of air had no 
demonstrable effect upon the activity of a bacteriophage active against 
Bscherichia coli. 
Schwartzmann (129) studied the effect of the ratio of surface 
area to the total volume on the regeneration of a highly diluted Bacillus 
coli bacteriophage in meat extract broth at pH 7*6» A ratio of 0*5 or less 
was necessary to furnish the degree of anaerobiosis necessary under the 
conditions of the experiment, an increase in this ratio interfering with 
regeneration* One hour of restricted air supply, if it was dxiring the 
first 3 hours of bacterieO. groTfth, was sufficient to obtain maximal regen­
eration. In a later paper (130) • the effect of pH was brought out* At 
gli^ tly acid or alkaline reactions, such as pH 6.0 or pE 8.4, aerobic or 
anaerobic conditions had no effect. (Growth \mder anaerobic conditions 
(area/ volume ratio equals 0»5) at pH "J.O, or under aerobic conditions 
(area/ volxuae ratio ei}.uala 3*3) at pH 7*6 on meat infusion medium gave rise 
to numerous resistant forma and a considerable lose in the regenerating 
power of the bacteriophage, thus e^ qplaining the observed effect of anaero-
bioeis upon bacteriophage regeneration. Neither inaotivation nor weakening 
of the bacteriophage was brought about by bubbling air or carbon dioxide 
through the bacteriophage at various pH levels. By varying the nomber of 
organiams added to aerobic and semi-aerobic tubes of broth containing vary­
ing araoxmts of bacteriophage, it was shown that the rate of bacterial growth 
had no relationship to the regeneration of extremely dilute bacteriophage. 
Banavutty (11?) found that greater e^ o^sure of the bacteria^  
bacteriophage system to air by means of a greater ratio of surface area to 
liquid volume promoted the activity of the bacteriophage. Low dilutions of 
both coli and Staphylococous bacteriophage in broth at a pH of 1»B were used. 
UcLeod and Govenlock (111) reached the conclusion that a free 
supply of oxygen was necessary for the production of antipneumococcus 
"bactericidin** * 
Hadley (56) stated Larkom found that the bubbling of oxygen throu^  
a culture increased the strexngth of the lytic agent while carbon dioxide had 
the opposite effect* 
Baton (Ho) obtained lysis of a Staphylococcus culture in 8 to IS 
hours in an ordinary unshaken test tube, but was able to bring about coo^ lete 
lyaie in 3 to 5 hours when the system was constantly shaken in an air atmos­
phere . 
Hallauer (39) found that the shaking of cultures, in which the 
nuzaber of phage particles was inauffiolsnt to caaas lysis xinder normal con­
ditions, permitted lysis to take place* Xn an unshaken test tube, containing 
10 ml* of broth to which 1 ol. of bacteriophage with a titer of IC^  
been added, only 350 million organisms per ml. could be present and still 
permit lysis to take place* If the tube were shaken, 3,500,000,000 organisms 
per nil* could be lysed* A coli bacteriophage which had been heated for 5 
or 10 olnatee and which was cos^ letely inaotiTated, eooording to the usaal 
test methods, regenerated Itself when the tubes were sh^ en in an air atmos­
phere* When the expo sore to heat was lengthened to 1^  minutes, no regenerar* 
tion occurred* The indication was that a sli^ t amount of unkilled residual 
bacteriophage remained after heating in the first two cases and was enabled 
to regenerate by the presence of sufficient oxygen in the mediusi* Shaking 
bacteriophage filtrates without added organisms, In the presence of either 
oxygen or air at 37^  0., had no effect upon the bacteriophage titer* In 
shaken cultures the lag phase was shorter than in unshaken culttires* In 
sheken cultures the partial pressare of the oxygen was unin^ ortant, while 
it was Important in unshaken cultures, the oxygen used being smaller in 
amount when only SO per cent of the atmo^ here was oxygen* Lysis and regen­
eration were foxind to occur in a nitrogen atmosphere ozily if the number of 
organisms present was very snail* Occasionally it was possible to obtain 
bacteriophage from previously negative cultures by the use of the shaking 
prooddure, but the reealte were Inconsistent as is frequently true when 
cultures which are apparently free of bacteriophage are used. 
Ogata (119) found that oxidation conditions were apparently a 
factor in the development of bacteriophage from old cultures* Only cul-
txires which had been exposed to the air and allowed to partially dry 
produced any lytic principle* 
Ereuger (SJ) stated that lysis of cells could occur in baoterio-
phage ea^ enalons under the proper conditions without bringing about any 
inoreass in the concentration of bacteriophage. He also pointed out that 
anything, such as reduced temperature or the maintenance of special ezperi-
msntal conditions, which interfered with the process of cell division in 
any way, also reduced the production of bacteriophage* 
d'Eerslle (36) found that bacteriophages, to which grem-positive 
cocci were sensitivei were very difficult to increase in virulence and migiht 
even be lost during one of the early transfers undertsken to build up the 
titer. 
The biological nature of the bacteriophage 
Despite the immenae amount of experimental work which has been 
done in an effort to accurately characterize the bacteriophege, there is 
still little a^ eement among the various workers concerning the biological 
nattire and the mode of action of the active prisoipl9» 
Hadley (^ 6) divided all theories concerning the biological nature 
into 3 classes: those which consider the bacteriophage as a filterable, 
ultreaicroscopic parasite upon bacteria, a view chsnpioned by d'Herelle; 
those which follow the views of Kabeshima in considering the bacteriophage 
as a catalytic product produced by digestive ^ ands, this product liberating 
or activating a diastase normally present in the bacterial oells; and those 
which, following the views of Bordet and Ouica, consider the bacteriophage 
to be in the nature of a pathological rupture of the equilibrium existing 
between oetaboliem and assimilation which is coomanlcable to surrounding 
sensitive oells, "a normal reaction carried to a pathological extreme**. 
As woxild be esqsected, many variants of these 3 laajor theories have been 
advanced. Many of the experimental data are of such a nature that they 
are subject to a variety of interpretations, the result being that many 
theories differing only in minor details have crept into the literature« 
Bxirnet (19) believed that the cloae relationship between heat 
Inaotivation of heoteriophage and the heat denaturatlon of proteins, the 
aurfsca condition of the haotsriophage &8 indicated by the influence of 
solutions containing mono- and divalent cations on heat inactivation, the 
antigenic nature of bacteriophages from which bacterial antigens have been 
removed and the reproduction in a manner which wets true to type indicated a 
tsrpe of organization similar to bacteria and other living organisms* 
d'Earelle (36, 37) bas, from the first, championed the theory of 
the living nature of the bacteriophage* According to his interpretations! 
the bacteriophage is an xtltramicroscopic parasite upon sensitive bacteria, 
a form of life similar to a virus* 
SchOler (IS7) was unable to obtain any evidence of independent 
metabolic activity for a coli phage purified by Schlesinger*s method* The 
seme negative results were obtained whether the experiments were carried 
out in the presence of living or dead bacteria* 
Erexiger (86) considered that the existing experimental evidence 
did not indioftte that bacteriophage possessed an independent metabolism. 
Stanley's (135) vitii his crystalline tobacco mosaic virus, 
in which he demonstrated that at least one virus was an autocatalytic 
protein capable of being propagated in contact with living susceptible 
cellsi may not egpply directly to bacteriophage, but it does present ft 
possible new approach to the problem, since a similar Interpretation might 
be applied to the phenomenon of transmissible lysis* Possibly, it mi^t 
be proved that the bacteriophage is an inanimate substazuse of possibly 
protein nature, an agent destructive to certain cells, and cc^able of 
reproduction by the cells to which it is destructive in the same way as 
Stanley* s vims* 
Tha BOTirce of paoteriophaga 
7he <iaef9tlon aoncernlng the ultimate aouroe of the bacteriophage 
has been one of the most puzzling which has confronted those who have 
studied the baoteriophageo Twort's (137) original observationB were made 
on a strain derived from a cultxire of bacteria which had shown typical 
growth* d'Kerelle (36, 37) obtained nearly all of the bacteriophage strains 
which he studied from either sewage or intestinal contents* He has always 
oontended that the presence of bacteriophage in a culture was due to con­
tamination from some outside source, a truly "pure" culture not containing 
any bacteriophage. Since the work of these 2 early inreatigatore, many 
attempts have been made to decide the ultimate origin of bacteriophage. 
Gildemeister and Rerzberg (48) reported that they were able to 
obtain lytic principle from a previously normal culture. They added the 
filtrate from the previous culture to a subculture for a nomber of genera­
tions and finally detected the presence of bacteriophage* This method was 
soocessfol only with coli cultarea. 
Kadley (3O has, on various oocasions, obtained a lytic principle 
by repeated growth and filtration throu^  l4 to 20 generations, using 
several strains of ooli organisms. 
Ogata (119) found that g baoteriophaga-sensitive cultures among 
the 10 Shiga cultures which were held for 98 days in the incubator had 
become sterile and contained bacteriophages* One of 3 o^ atures of the 
Flexner strain also gave rise to a sinq* which contained lytic principle 
as a result of the partial drying undergone in an incubator. No baotsrio-
phage ooxild be obtained from the partially dried cultures of 4 bcioterlo-
phage-resistant strains of Schmitz-type dysentery becllli* The reoulta of 
these e^ qperlments were capable of duplication in the same laboratory at a 
later date, h^en similar tests were made using the same cultures, tempera^  
tares and holding periods, no bacteriophagoa war© o'btalned when th® oxd-
turee were sealed in test tubes and thus kept from drying. Growth of the 
cultures on agar for a period of 5 months, following which the organisms 
were washed from the surface by the use of a physiological saline solution, 
did not produce any baeteriophege. The same negative results were obtained 
when the cells were rc^ idly dried in a vacuum dessieator and were held there 
for 2 or 3 days* The conclusion was that not only time but also the oxida­
tion conditions played in^ ortont roles in the production of bacteriophage 
from old cultures* 
By growing dysentery bacteria of the Hiss, Flexner and Shiga 
strains in ^  ml* gaantities of bouillon, to which varying amounts of oalclttm 
chloride solution had been added, and plating after 6 or 7 days at yi"' C., 
Plantureux (ISl) obtained abnormal colonies which yielded bacteriophage on 
transfer to bouillon pH 7*8 and holding for 20 days at 37® C. before filtra­
tion; the phage was usually obtained at the first transfer and never later 
than the second. 
LeMar and Myers (9^ ) devised a technique whereby sqpeoiflo lytic 
agents, which had the characteristics of bacteriophages, were obtained from 
cultures of Eseherlehia coll. Bberthella tvphosas. Salmonella enteriditis. 
and Staohylocoocus aureus. Their procedure consisted of growth in broth 
for 48 hours, autoclavlng for 20 minutes at 13 pounds pressors, and incuba­
tion again for hours at 37® followed by oxidation for Ug hours at 
37*^  hydrogen peroxide. Unless the oxidation was prolonged by several 
days, no lytic principle was obtained when the second period of incubation 
was omitted* The oxidation of living cultures by the hydrogen peroxide 
yielded negative results* 
Certain other investigators have xiot been able to obtain bacterio­
phages from sensitive cultures of bacteria* Arkwrlght (3) vas unable to 
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recover a lytlo principle from 6 strains of Salmonella dyeenteriae Shiga, 
or their sensitive and non-sensitive variants, unless bacteriophage from 
an outside source had previously been e^ ded to the culture* 
Spanedda (13^ ) did not succeed in recovering any lytic filtrate 
from 32 strains of diphtheria and diphtheroid organisms which had been 
allowed to grow for 5 or 6 days before filtration* 7he absence of lytic 
principle was determined by the use of 59 Oorynebacterium cultures from a 
variety of soxirces as test organisms* 
Arnaudi and Oastallani (If) reported the isolation of a bacterio­
phage active against Rhizobitun radicicola fTom soils in which alfalfa had 
been grown for l. U, and 9 years* The presence of a bacteriophage of this 
tj^ e in the soil is pointed to as a possible source of the soil fatigae 
toward alfalfa that is sometimes observed* 
Eadley (^ 6) stated that sterilised sewage could cause the "libera­
tion" of bacteriophage from bacteria, althou^  the sewage alone, even before 
sterilieation, did not cause plaq:ue formation without previous passage at 
the expense of a sensitive organism* 
Evans (U3) has isolated from sewage ^  serologically different 
strains of bacteriophage active eigednst hemolytic streptococci* Hadley 
and Dabney (^ 7) obtained bacteriophages active against Streotococcus 
faeealis and Streptococcus laoticus from sewage* diEerelle (36) points 
out that everything which has been exposed to excreta may contain bacterio­
phage and that freqaent isolations of bacteriophage have been made Arom 
human, avian and animal stools* 
Hadley and Klimek (^ S) found that pancreatin extracts in broth 
(pH 7*3) produced no plaq;ueB when smeared upon aeoded plates of sensitive 
Shiga dysentery bacillus or the strain of Bacillus coll which was used* 
Extracts heated to C* for 30 minutes and filtered through a Berkfeld H 
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filter gave actively lytic filtratea after 2 to 6 aerial filtretious with 
the dysentery ovature, hut only one of 3 extracts hroui^ t ahout the prodxto-
tion of lytic principle when Baoilltis coli was used as the substrate 
organism. Autoclaved panoreatin produced lytic principle after 8 transfers 
with the dysentery hacillus, elimirniting the possible presence of active 
enzymes as a factor in bacteriophage gexieration* Nine serial filtrations 
wore reqaired with autoclaved peptone to cecase the production of lytic 
principle* Sterile distilled water had the same effect after ^  serial fil­
trations with Bacillus coli and 9 with the Shiga bacillus* Fourteen passages 
in brothi more broth and some culture being added after each filtration, 
gave a lytic principle which was eventually brou^ t to a hi^  titer* The 
conclusion was that bacteriophage was generated by the bacteria under the 
liberating influence of a specific environment* 
Roffstadt and Almaden (69) investigated 4 strains of Staohylo-
cocouB aareuB. an xmdissociated strain, a dissociated smooth white form, 
a rou^  white form, and a gonidiel form* E medium, plain broth end lithixua 
chloride broth, all at a pH of 7*S» were used as sabstrates* Twenty-six 
serial filtrations, using the control culture from the previous e^ eriment 
as a substratum, produced no bacteriophage in plain broth or in lithium 
chloride broth. The addition of the filtrates seemed to promote dissociation, 
however* In Z medium, lyais ocourred in the tube containing the dissociated 
smooth white strain and its homologous filtrate at the twelfth transfer 
and persisted except in the twenty-third and twenty-fourth transfers. The 
bacteriophage was specific for the homologous strain. Dissociation of the 
undissociated strain and k other strains was not acoon^ lished by the use of 
polyvalent bacteriophages* These workers concluded dissociation could take 
plaoe without demonstrable bacteriophage, althou^  this did ziot mean that 
bacteriophage mi^ t not be present* 
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Ho criterion for the defixiite determination of the presesoe of 
baoteriopbage in a oxtlture previoua to its iaolation from the culture has 
been devised* Krueger (g6) statest "At the present moment (1936) then 
there exists no olear-out experimental evidence that phage can be derived 
from phage-free bacterial strains*** Although the question concerning the 
ultimate source of bacteriophage remains unanswered today, the experimental 
evidence obtained by the majority of the investigators in this field points 
to the bacterial cell as the point of origino 
Olasaification 
Because ell strains of bacteriophage are not identical in their 
behavior tow&rd bacteria, numerous criteria for separation into different 
strains have been en^ loyed. Although fairly definite groups or types have 
been segregated by such means, apparently no atten^ t has been made to 
classify bacteriophage strains taxonomicelly* 
d'Herelle (36) considered the bacteriophage to be a sin^ e species 
Kfhich vas capable of adaptation in oach a manner tha.t it would attack all 
species of bacteria known to be sensitive to bacteriophage action* As 
evidence in svqpport of this view, he mentioned the moltiple virulences 
possessed by many strains of lytic principle and the recorded adaptations 
of bacteriophage to species which were not previously sasceptible* This 
narrow interpretation has received little support from more recent inves­
tigators* 
Some of the earliest stxidles concerning the clasalficatlon of 
the various strains of bacteriophages were made by Bail (6)* The type of 
activity in broth and on agar, the ability to multiply, the speed of raol-
tlplication at the expense of the homologous organism and other organisms, 
and the formation of strains of organism resistant to the action of the 
bacteriophage in question and to other bacteriophage strains were considered 
to be characteristics which might be usable for classification pfurposes. 
Burnet and UCEle (2^ 4) olaseified ^ 7 bacteriophages active against 
a sin^ e strain of Baoillua coll coamnniogt Upon the basis of plaque size 
and form, k groups of bacteriophages were obtained: those which gave large 
plaques with a wide, shelving edge; those producing moderately large plaqfues 
which were surrounded with a definite halo, narrower and laore sharply differ­
entiated than for the first group; those whose plaques were medium to small 
with a soft edge or a narrow halo; and those whose plaques were small to 
tiay and sharply delinsated» Classification upon the basis of the types of 
organisms lysed and the nat\ire of the resistanto produced was also atteo^ ted. 
While doing further work with coli-dysentery bacteriophages, 
Burnet (SO) differentiated IS types of bacteriophages, all differing in 
serological nature. Minor serological differences were found within the 
major groups, but intermediate tj^ es did not seem to occur. The same 
structural type of plaque was characteristic of all of the members of any 
one serological group, and the resistant organisms produced were of the 
same type, also. !Fhe classification upon the basis of serological character, 
particle and plaque else, and power to provoke resistance seemed to this 
investigator to be quite workable. 
Buxnet (21) performed experiments to determine the correlation 
between the serological classification and the insctivatlon of bacteriophages 
by varioas dyes, sodium citrate and urea. Photodynamlc Inactivation by 
means of pyronlne, rivanol, methylene blue, acriflavine, and proflavine 
increased in the order given, the same order applying to all bacteriophages 
which were tested* Sodium citrate, in concentrations ranging from 0*5 to 
10*0 per cent, inectivated some bacteriophages axid left others coiq>letely 
active, and the same type of phenomenon occurred when urea was used as an 
inactivating agent* Among the bacteriophages in any one serological grot^ , 
the reaction to any one inactivating stihstance was uniform, but the reactions 
to any 2 tests were not parallel* Distinction of groups upon the basis of 
the 3 tests was considered sharp* 
Among bacteriophages which cause lysis of the members of the colon 
group, one iq^ parently "pure" strain which has been carried at the expense of 
a single organism for some time may be able to provoke lysis* not ox)ly among 
the various species of a single genus but also among organisms belonging to 
several genera. Bronfexiibrenner (9) attributed such an effect to a common 
"element" in the con^ ositions of the strains of organisms affected* He 
pointed out that some ^ parently pure phages could be grown aiod be active 
on any one of several rather closely related species* A coll phage carried 
for 6 years and repeatedly tested for purity was active against Bacillus ooli. 
Bacillus d-vsenterlae. Shiga and BacillUB dysenteriae Flexner, regardless of 
which of these organisms was used to carry it* This strain was of special 
interest because* although the heat resistance under normal conditions was 
the seme for all 3 valences* the presence of gfLyoerlne or sucrose selectively 
allowed the ooli virulence to survive in a weakened form which would regenerate 
only in the presence of Bacillus coll* The regenerated bacteriophage was 
again active against all 3 types at normal titer after 3 passages* Mixtures 
of bacteriophages were not regenerated in the seme manner after partial 
destruction* 
By testing* with serologically different sensitive organisms* the 
residual bacteriophage remaining after adsorption of a fraction by killed 
sensitive organisms, Levlne and Frisch (lOl) were able to ^ w that certain 
bacteriophages from chicken stool filtrates contained 2 qualitatively 
different fractions* one solective for sulpestifer strains and one for the 
typhosU8~paratyphosu8 B group* Antiphages were obtained by rabbit injections 
and the results of the selective adsorptions on heat-killed organlKQs were 
confirmed by the use of the antiphages* These workers pointed out that 
baotarlophaees oould differ markedly in composition and yet share a particular 
fraction in common* 
In a study of types of 'bacteriophage to which hemolytic strepto­
cocci were sensitive, iivans (U3) was al>le to differentiate them by means of 
the antiphages vhich they produced, the U types being serologically different* 
Secondary growth occurred only when certain of the filtrates were combined 
with certain teat organisms* The plaques on Mucosa meat infusion agar were 
usually 1 mm* or less in diameter and no differentiation npon this basis was 
obvious* 
Italo (71) found that bacteriophages active against B, RS and S 
phases of typhoid and dysentery bacteria existed and could be differentiated 
upon the basis of heat resistance and antigenic properties* 
Burnet (19) concluded that the sice of the bacteriophage particle 
was independent of the organism used for propagation and was very nearly 
uniform for any one bacteriophage, making particle size a definite attribute 
of each strain of bacteriophage* Ooli bacteriophages were ce^ able of division 
into groups upon the basis of serum specificity, particle or plaqae size, 
and resistance type, these 3 characteristics being distinct and usaally 
unchanged by experimental procednre* The range of activity on normal bac­
terial species, the readiness with which the appearance of secondary cultures 
was allowed, and the speed with which lysis was provoked were considered as 
being more or less readily modified by the experimental procedures. As will 
be brou^ t out later, the sise of the plaques produced by a given race or 
strain of bacteriophage may be considerably influenced by the conditions of 
the experiment* 
Kreuger (S7) reached the conclusion that the antigenic e^cifioity 
of a bacteriophage was not dependent upon the bacterial {nibstratum upon 
which the bacteriophage had been propagated but was constant for each strain 
and was therefore a valid criterion for differentiation* He also stated 
that the inactivatlon of baoteriophage by its epeolfic autlesrom was rever­
sible, the beicteriophage-antibaoteriophage combination being di8soci&ble» 
Sertio and BovtlgakoT (I3I) used the diameter of the plague, the 
diameter of the oorpfascle as determined by the porosity of the membrane 
limiting its passage, the temperature of inaotivation, the virulence, the 
species of bacteria attacked, the behavior toward the secondary growths of 
other filtrates, and the antigenic type es bases for the classification of 
75 bacteriophages which they obtained from Paris sewage. These strains, 
all of which were active against Eberthella typhi, were divided into lU 
antigenic types* 
Bronfenbrenner and Korb (11) demonstrated that the age of the 
culture and the conditions in the medium laay greatly influence the size of 
the plaques formed by bacteriophages* An increase in agar concentration 
from 0*3 per cent to 3*0 psi" reduced the number of plagues to one-
hundredth of the original number. The greater the concentration of young 
and susceptible bacteria, the smaller were the plagues* An increase in the 
proportion of old bacteria in the culture was found to decrease both the 
zmmber and size of the plaques formed. When the conditions were held con­
stant, lytic filtrates acting upon more than one species gave the same size 
of plague with each sensitive roecies* 
Ten (153) found that the somber and character of the plagues coxild 
be varied by the concentration of the agar in the medium, the amount of 
medium and the amount of inoeulum. The number of plagues was decreased when 
the agar content was increased above 2 per cent and a ^  per cent agar did 
not permit the formation of aiiy plagues. A thin layer of agar combined with 
a heavy inoculum caused the formation of concentric rings of lysis around 
the center plague* Under conditions whioh limited bacterial growth, such 
as growth at unfavorable tenperatures or xinder anaerobic conditions when 
eierobic organisms were used, the size of the plagues was decreased* 
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The pikers just reviawed show that when the size and the type of 
the pXaqua are used for purpoaes of olassification, the experimental condi­
tions mast he well-standardiised. 
Action of chemical agents upon bacteriophage 
d*Herelle (36) mentioned a xmiober of ^ bstances which had been 
foimd by various investigators to inactivate bacteriophage. Uercuric 
chloride, sodium floride, potaseivua cyanide, copper sulfate, 90 per cent 
alcohol, phenol, chloroform, lactic Euctd oxalic acids, formol, lysol, quinine 
salts and ^ yeerol were included in the group of substances which inacti­
vated bacteriophage either completely, or to an appreciable extent. Sodium 
chloride and sodium sulfate were listed as substances which were without 
effect. 
UcKinley (110) concluded from a survey of the literatvire that the 
resistance of bacteriophages to alcohol, acetone, ether, chloroform, 1 per 
cent phenol, lysol and ^ ycerol was greater than the resistance of the 
homologous organisms and even greater than that of spores to the same agents. 
de Poorter and tiaisin (33) foixnd that laxstic, oxalic and osmic 
aoids destroyed bacteriophage, while phosphomolybic, tungstic and citric 
acids did not destroy the lytic activity. They also determined the activity 
of a number of other compoxmds and concluded from their studies that bacterio­
phage was of the nature of an enzyme. 
Lin, Kurotchkin and Bernaradsky (I03) found that Shiga bacterio­
phage, with an original titer of 10"^ ° and held at 37" C. for 3 months, 
decreased to 10"^  in titer when no sodium chloride was added but only to a 
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titer of 10** when the filtrate was saturated with sodixim chloride. The 
bacteriophage which had been preserved with sodium chloride also lysed the 
test culture more rapidly in any active dilution than did the control held 
under the same cozxditions without added sodium chloride. 
4g 
Staphyloooocal bacteriophage in beef infasion broth at a pH of 
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7*6 and diluted «ith an equal quantity of 3^ 5 potassiitua cyanide solution 
was inaotiTated after incubation at 37® C. for SU hour* (90) » The addition 
of 1 ml* of 8»7^ per cent silTor nitrate solution and 2 nil* of 1 per cent 
potassium cyanide solution to 10 ml» of the inactiTated bacteriophage 
resulted in reactivation of J8 to 100 per cent of the inactivated bacterio­
phage* 
Krueger and Baldwin (SS) sacceeded in reactivating staphylococcal 
bacteriophage after complete inactivation, as a result of exposure for 9 
days to a 2,S per cent concentration of merctirio chloride, by preoipitating 
the mercury with hydrogen sulfide* They considered that this indicated a 
structure more like an ensyme, since all known protoplasm has been shown to 
be nnch more sensitive to mercuric chloride* 
Using phenyl mercuric chloride, Ooldsmith (^ 0) found that concezi-
trations of 1:20,000, l:Uo,000 and 1:80,000 had no effect upon the lytic 
activity of bacteriophages to which Bacillus coli and a Staphylococcus were 
sensitive when the period of contact was 30 minutes at room temperature* 
The activity of the Staphylococcus bacteriophage was coag;>letely destroyed 
after a 6 we^  period, while the activity of the Bacillus coli strain 
remained -unaffected. The toxicity of the solutions toward the lytic prin­
ciples seemed to parallel the susceptibility of the homologous organisms 
to destruction by the same agent* The comment was made that, since enzycBes 
are not destroyed by this antiseptic, at least the Ste^ l^ srlococcus bacterio­
phage would not be enzymatic in nature* 
Burnet and McKie (22) showed that dilute bacteriophages were more 
or less readily inactivated by methylene blue, toluidine blue and Janus 
green when divalent ions were absent, but that the presence of calcium 
salts or of broth prevented such inaotivation* The sensitivity to inacti-
vation by dyes and the prevention of inaotivation by calcium ions varied 
49 
with the BtrainB of becteriophages* 
The precipitation of haeterlophageB, to vhlch the Shiga and 
Flexner stralnB of Baoilltt» dyaenteriae were BensltiTe. was aocompllshed 
by Bronfenbrenner and Korb (10) through the addition of 10 parts of 9^  pa^  
cent alcohol to one part of beoteriophage filtrate in a tube, followed by 
oentrifuging after different expocnxreB* The bacteriophage was con^ letely 
removed after an exposure of 6 to s4 hour a at room ten^ erature. but at J" C., 
the action was mach slower, usually repairing over k weeks* In some cases 
a small amount of bacteriophage would remain in the sapernatant alcohol* 
In such cases, the residual lytic activity was always tran^ issible in 
series* The analogy to the alcoholic inactivation of certain ensymes 
and toxins was pointed out* 
In a later report (13) the same investigators indicated that the 
presence of neutral salts was of significance in the inactivation of bac­
teriophage by alcohol* In the presence of additional neutral salts, 
especially those containing a cation of high valesce, the alcoholic inacti­
vation of the beoteriophage occurred more rapidly* When the salts normally 
present in a filtrate were removed by dialysis, the lytic principle tended 
to become less sensitive to alcohol, and the restoration of the original 
salt content seemed to restore the previous level of sensitivity* Apparently 
the rate of precipitation of the ooagoable fractions of the medium by alco­
hol, and not the direct toxic action of the alcohol on the bacteriophage, 
was responsible for the activation of the lytic principle* The results 
were considered to lend support to the theory of the chemical nature of the 
bacteriophage* 
Asheshov (5) found that baoteriophages active toward the Flexner 
strain of the dysentery bacillus and toward Staphylococcus atarqus were very 
sensitive to trisodium citrate, as little as 0*5 ml* of a half normal 
solution per 10 ml* of bouillon preventing lysis and 0*2 na* retarding lysiB 
for some hours* A third strain of haoteriophage which was aotiye against the 
Flexner strain of dysentery organism was not inhibited by 0*2 mlk of the 
previously mentioned solution and 0.1 ml. increased the speed of lysis* 
Andrewes and Elford (1) determined that even a bacteriophage with 
a hi^  titer against ooli organisms was 99 pe? cent inactivated in a few 
momenta by 0*73 cent citrate in the agar, even in the presence of a 
dilute suspension of susceptible organisms* The method was utilized to 
permit a greater degree of accuracy in the estimation of the number of eur-
vlving viable organisms after various periods of time* 
Applebaum and Patterson (2) studied the effect of bile upon bacterio­
phage activity and found that the uxtdiluted bile inhibited all ^  of the 
strains which they used, while a 1:10 dilution inhibited only the Strepto­
coccus strain and had no effect upon the 2 coll, one Steqphylococcus and one 
tj^ hoid bacteriophages. Further tests were made using rabbit blood and serum. 
Baoteriophages active toward staphylocci and streptococci were more inhibited 
by body fluids than were those to which coll and typhoid bacilli were sensitive* 
Apparently bacteriophages are sensitive to stron^ y oxidising sub­
stances of various types* Lomin^ i (103) able to inactivate two colon, 
two Staphylococcust one sabtilia and one megatherium baoteriophages by small 
concentrations of potassium peraangenate* The process seemed to be one of 
oxidation since, in the limiting dilutions* inactivation was accompanied by 
decolorization* The hi^ r^ the holding tenqperature and the less reducixtg the 
medium, the smaller the amount of oxidising agent which was required, one part 
in a thousand sTifficlng in saline* The inactivation was irreversible* In a 
later paper (106) the sensitivities of various baoteriophages and their 
homologous orgenisms to oxidation by permanganate were ooiq>ared* Staphylo­
coccus bacteriophage was killed by 0*4 part of potassium permanganate per 
hundred, while its homologous organism grew in 0*2 part, easily tolerated 
0*^  part aM partially retsisted 1»0 part per hundred when held from 6 hours 
to 6 days at 37" C* concentrations were reported to he essentially the 
seme for other combinations of bacteriophage and organism which were tested, 
the actual quantity of reagent necessary depeziding upon the rediioing power 
of the medium and the concentration of hacteria. The recommendation was 
made that se'«reral passages through permanganate should he made to free a 
culture from bacteriophage* The organisms subjected to this treatment 
retained their bacteriophage sensitivity during the manipulation. Lysogenic 
organisms remained lysogenic after treatment, this fact permitting the dif­
ferentiation between lysogenic and "contaminated** organisms. 
Lomini^ i (107) reported a series of studies upon the inactivation 
of bacteriophages by chemical means and their subsequent reactivation, in 
some oases, by the use of ascorbic acid. Two Staphylococcus, two coli, one 
subtilis, and one megatherium bacteriophages were used. When bacteriophages 
were exposed to air during holding at 37" C», 2 months were required to 
reduce the titer by one-hslf. If, however, oxygen was bubbled throu^  the 
filtrate, biHy a few hours were required to bring about the same reduction 
in titer, irhen hydrogen peroxide was used as the inactivating agent, freshly 
prepared bacteriophages which were rich in catalase required concentrations 
of one part in 100 or one part in 1^ 0 for Zk hours for coo^ lete inaotivation, 
but the addition of the hydrogen peroxide in 2 parts at 2^  hour intervals 
required only one-fifth as much reagent to produce the same effect* Bacterio­
phage preparations containing only a little catalase were almost always 
inactivated by 0.2 to 0*3 part of hydrogen peroxide per 100* Using Lugol's 
iodine solution, 30 parts per 100 were reqiuired to inactivate bacterio­
phage* The hydrogen peroxide and iodine solution were mors active against 
bacteriophage than against the homologous organism and the suggestion was 
made that they could be used to free "conteminated** cultures from bacterio­
phage* The oxidations apparently were irreversible since passage on organisms. 
or the dilution of the ozlding agent after its action, did not restore the 
aotivity of the bacteriophage although, in some oases, the haoteriophage 
inactivated hy moleotilar oxygen or hy iodine was capable of reactivation by 
the addition of ascorbic acid. 
Schultz and Kxueger (12S) inactivated 2 Staphylocoocus bacterio­
phages in from 6 to 12 hours by concentrations of methylene blue as low as 
0*002 per cent* Five serial passages on sasceptible staphylococci gave no 
evidence of residual active bacteriophage. The action vas apparently selec­
tive since 8 other bacteriophages, including strains to which coll, dysentery, 
typhoid and proteus organisms were sensitive, were unaffected by the dye* 
These investigators made no atten^ t to explain the mecheniem of the inactlva-
tion* 
Methylene blue in a concentration of 0*0^  per cent was shown by 
Clifton and Lawler (28) to be capable of bringing about coiqplete Inactlvation 
of Staphylococcus bacteriophage at 37^  In a few cases undiluted bacterio­
phages, or those diluted ItlO with Uartln*s broth, were inactivated with con­
centrations of 0*003 per cent* Toluidine blue, methylene violet, methylene 
green, methylene azure, thlonin, eoain B and phenol red were also tried, and 
ozHy the first one was effective when tested at 37^  0* hours or longer, 
the action being the same as with methylene blue* Coll bacteriophage was 
unaffected by either dye* The action of these dyes was considered as probably 
due to an adsorption phenomenon* 
Clifton (27) found that, when 0*1 and 0*01 per cent concentrations 
of methylene blue were added to antistaphylococcus bacteriophage and the 
mixtures incubated for 2U hours at 37*^  exposure to Indirect sanli^ t was 
necessary for about 3 minutes before incubation if inactlvation was to occur; 
no inactlvation was noted when dye and bacteriophage were mixed, incubated 
and tested in the dark* The evacuation of air, or its replacement with an 
atmosphere of hydrogen, prevented the Inactlvation of the bacteriophage, even 
if 30 mimtes had. elapsed between mixing and the establishment of anaerobic 
conditions* The reduced or leoeobase form of methylene bltie was shown to 
have no inactivating effeot» When 0.01 per cent of cysteine was added with 
0.01 per cent of methylene blue, no inectivation occTirred, presumably becaase 
of the protective reducing action of the cysteine. Tyrosine in considerable 
concentrations had no protective effect. The conclusion was that the inaoti-
vation of bacteriophage by methylene blue was due to the oxidation of the 
bacteriophage by photosensitized methylene blue in the presence of oxygen. 
The inhibitory action of crystal violet and brilliant green upon 
a series of bacteriophages to which a Staphylococcus, Aerobaeter cloacoe. 
Bacillus megatherium. BacillUB coli and an Achromobacter were sensitive was 
investigated by Wells and Sherwood (139)* Beef broth at a pH of 7*^  boiA. 1.0 
per cent agar were used as substrata with an incubation temperatxire of 37° t'* 
All bacteriophage preparations were diluted 1:S3»000,000 to reduce the dye 
concentration to a level which all of the organisms would tolerate before 
bacteria were added to test for the presence of residual bacteriophage. A 
1:2300 dilution of crystal violet acting for 2h hours inactivated all of the 
bacteriophagea except one of the two which were active against Bacillus coli. 
A 1:10,000 dilution inactivated only the Staphylococcus and Bacillus mega­
therium bacteriophages in SU hours and had no effect upon the others, even 
after a week of incubation. After 90 hours the brilliant green in a concen­
tration of 1:2000 partially inhibited the Staphylococcus bacteriophage and 
the Bacillus coli bacteriophage which had been unaffected by crystal violet 
and had no effect upon the others. Apparently the bacteriophages active on 
gram positive organisms were less resistant to the inactivating influence of 
certain dyes than were those acting upon gram negative organisms. The same 
investigators (l^ O) later reported that in 2h hours a 1:20 concentration of 
phenol inactivated ell si^ t of the bacteriophages used by them for testing 
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purpoeeB* A ooBcentration of 1:150 of soditim hydroxide InactiTated all but 
one of the test bacteriophages within a week* Phenol w&b apparently more 
active against those bacteriop'hages to which gram positive organisma were 
susceptible, while sodium hydroxide was variable in its beh&vior in this 
respect. 
Kraeger atid Baldwin (89) were able to obtain 98 per cent removal 
of Staphylococcus bacteriophage activity by adding 1.0 iiQ.» of 0*25 oent 
solution of Grlibler's safranine to 9*0 ml. of bacteriophage filtrate and 
holding for 18 hours at room ten^ erattire before oentrifaging off the preci­
pitate containing the bacteriophage. When the precipitate from broth at a 
pH of 7*4 was added to broth at a pH of 6*5 and the mixture allowed to stand 
2 hours before titration, 25 to 30 per cent of the original bacteriophage 
was capable of reactivation. The inactivation waa photodynamic, the titer of 
the residual lytic principle in the supernatant fluid being three or four 
times greater if the solution were kept in the dark than when the solution 
was kept in the light* The bacteriophage in the supernatant fluid could be 
reactivated to the extent of 5 to 10 per cent of the original concentration* 
Evans (42) found that, in vitro, blood, pus, ascitic fluid, bile 
and saliva con^ letely inhibited bacteriophage activity* Urine also caused 
partial inhibition* The washed cells of blood and pus were almost entirely 
without effect, the sera having been shown to contain the active element* 
It was ioqaossible to demonstrate any inhibiting effect of bacteriophage when 
it was inoculated into the blood stream, either when the StreptococcuB infec­
tion was well under way or when the organisms and bacteriophage were inoculated 
simoltaneously into the blood stream* 
Levine cmd Frisch (97) demonstrated that a bacteriophage which was 
active toward Bacillus dysenteriaa Shiga was inhibited by a saline extract of 
the homologous organism but not by a similar extract of Bacillus aertrycke* 
A bacteriophage against Bacillus oaratyphogus B and Bacillus aertrycke was 
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Izthlblted by saline extracts of Baolllua etertryoke but not by extracts of 
Bacillus dyaenterlae SMga« The inhibition ir&a also evident when Bacillus 
aertryoke was used as the test organism for inhibition in place of Bacillus 
paratyphoeus B» These results were considered to demonstrate that Bacillus 
paratyphosus B and Bacillus aartrycke had the same heat stable consonants 
since extracts of the latter inhibited the bacteriophage which was active 
against the former* The experimental resxilts were considered to be of 
possible significance in the study of the specificity of bacteriophages* In 
a later article (ISU) these seme investigators expressed the opinion that the 
behavior of bacteriophages toward bacillary extracts might be used as a means 
of classification. 
Levlne and Trlseh (lOO) found that when a crude saline extract of 
H 
Bacillus aertry<flce was boiled In 2 sodium hydroxide for ^  misutes axid subse­
quently neutralizad it showed a marked increase in ability to Inhibit baoterio-
H 
phage activity. Treating a saline extract with sufficient 5 hydrochloric 
S-. 
acid to make the solution 1^ , then holding at SOi* C. for 30 to 90 mixnites 
before neutralization and centrifuging to remove the precipitate increased 
the inhibitory effect which it had upon bacteriophage. The suggestion was 
made that these treatments resulted in the production of hylrolytic products 
in which the specific reacting groups were unmai^ ed as disclosed by the more 
intense bacteriophage inhibition* 
Action of physical agents 
Hadley (56) concluded, after a survey of the literature, that the 
co]i^ >lete Inactivatlon of all bacteriophages was brought about by heating the 
active filtrates for 30 minutes at to 75^  C*t partial inactivatlon began 
about 10^  lower, although some bacteriophages were apparently Inactivated 
by heating at 63° C. for 30 minutes* 
d'Herelle (36) reported that all bacteriophages were inactivated 
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by a tentperatixre of 75" C. maintained for 30 minutes end that many were 
inactivated by somewhat lower teioperat\u>e8* Progreseive attenuation of 
vinilence was found to begin at about C* Young bacteriophages were 
found to be resistant to a temperature of -180^  C», while older bacterio­
phages were not able to withstand this tenperature. 
Using a heating period of one hour* Brans (43) tested the thermal 
stability of h bacteriophage strains which were active against hemolytic 
streptococci by placing the bacteriophages in sealed 5 mm. tubes and immers­
ing in the heating medium* One strain was inactivated at 65" C*. one strain 
at 63° C. and 2 strains at 60^  0* In general, C. caused partial inac-
tivation of the bacteriophages tested. At refrigerator temperature and in 
tubes sealed with vaseline* these Streptococcus bacteriophages retained 
their virulence for years* Exposure to air and higher temperatures were 
found to be factors hastening the deterioration of the bacteriophages. One 
strain was very sensitive when first isolated but became more stable after 
several months in the laboratory* 
Knorr and Ihif ( f S )  dried a number of bacteriophages from different 
sources and determined that there were considerable differences in their 
sensitivities toward drying, some being easily inactivated in this way while 
others were not* Vhis characteristic apparently was constant for a given 
strain of bacteriophage* Plating and dilution methods of estimation of 
residual bacteriophage gave con^arable results* Whether the bacteriophage 
was dried in an atmosphere of air or. carbon dioxide seemed to make no 
difference* 
Bacteriophage active against Bacillus megatherium was dried over 
either phosphorous pentoxlde or sulfuric acid and a suspension of sensitive 
organism added to the dry filtrate to determine the activity of the dried 
bacteriophage (138)* The dried preparations were able to survive S0° C* for 
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30 mlnataa or 100® 0. for 10 minutes but not 100® C. for 30 minutoB. All 
of tlia liquid 'bacteriophages were inaotivated by the lowest ten^ erature 
en^ loyed, SO® C« for 10 minutes* Essentially the same results were obtained 
when Baoillua ooli. Bacillus typhi, end BacilluB paracoli bacteriophages were 
treated in the same way. 
According to Erueger (85) the hi^  value of the critical thermal 
Increment indicated that protein denaturation was involved in the destruction 
of bacteriophage by heat* Erueger interpreted this as possibly being the 
result of the destruction of a carrier, the change thus produced resulting 
in the inaotivation of the attached lytic principle* 7he results reported 
did not cover complete inactivation* 
The effect of the pH of the meditUB upon the heat inactivation of 
antistaphylococcal bacteriophage containing 10^  ^activity units per cubic ml* 
was studied by Krueger and Soribner (91)* Equal quantities of bacteriophage 
preparation and beef infusion broth were brou^ t to the desired pH level 
with bydrochlorio acid and placed at 57" C* for 30 minutes* The residual 
bacteriophage activity was determined by the activity titration method of 
Krueger (S^ )* In the pH range from 6*0 to J,0, yz to 3^  ^par cent of the 
activity airvived; at pH 5*75» only 3*75 pe*" survived; in the range 
from pH ktO to 5*5( all but less than one per cent of the activity was des­
troyed; at pH 7*5* 50 of the bacteriophage was destroyed; 2k per 
cent remained active at pH S*Ot 10 per cent at pH 8*5 and less than 1 per 
cent at pH 9*0 or above* These Investigators concluded that: "Heat inacti­
vation of phage has the hi^  critical thermal increment characteristic of 
protein denaturation and with increases in hydrogen or hydroxyl ion concen­
tration the inaotivation reaction is favored as is the case with many enzymes'* 
Burnet and MoKle (22) studied the effect of various ions upon the 
Inaotivation of bacteriophages active against the members of the dysentery 
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group by heating the bacteriophages to 60® C. for oue hoxir. Bacteriophage8 
which had been diluted in eolutions containing aodium, potassimn or ammonitoa 
SBlta wore reaidily inactlTated by this heat treatment. The addition of oal-
clm, magneBluia or barium salts, in the ratio of about one part of divalent 
ion to 20 parts of monovalent ion, partially or completely prevented inecti-
vation by the temperature used, fhe same effect was observed when dyes 
instead of heat were used to bring about inaotivation» Different bacterio­
phages varied in the degree to which the type of ions present Influenced 
inactivation« These inveatigators called attention to the correspondance 
between the sensitivity of higher animals and plants and of bacteriophage to 
calcium:sodium ratios, the indication being that a similar protoplasmic 
structure was involved in each case. 
The effect of the hydrogen ion concentration upon the stability of 
bacteriophages at lower temperatures was investigated by Bronfenbrenner and 
Eorb (is)6 They used a test period of 3 hours at y C* in their studies* 
Beyond the range of hydrogen ion concentration limited by 6.3 x IC^ 
1.6 X lO**?, ant1-staphylococcus bacteriophage showed deterioration. Anti-
coli filtrate was con^letely resistant in the hydrogen ion oonoentratlon 
range from 2,7 x 10"' to 2,5 * 10"^^. Bacteriophage active against the Shiga 
strain of dysentery bacillus began to be Inactivated beyond the range from 
1.7 X 10"*^ to 1.3 * 10"^^, Filtrate of the transmissible lytic agent which 
attacks Baolllus pestls caviae retained full activity over ranges of hydrogen 
3 - » 1 2  to 3*5 * 10 » being the most 
resistant of the 4 strains examined. 
Kreuger (87) stated that tiltra violet rays killed bacteria and 
inactivated bacteriophage at about the same rate. X-rays were found to be 
variable in their effect upon bacteriophage. 
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Tha ohemloal and physical oharaoterlBtloa of the 
bactartophPLRe particle 
Those who are engaged in the inveatigation of the nature of the 
bacteriophage and its activity nearly all agree that the active principle 
is particulate In nature^  although some consider the peirtiole itself to be 
a fragment of bacterial cell to which the actively lytic particle is attached 
while others consider the particle as the true bacteriophage sabstance. 
Blford and Andrewes (Ul) determined the size of the bacteriophage 
particles by the use of a eeries of graded collodion membranes through 
which the bacteriophage preparations were forced by a nitrogen pressure 
equivalent to JS cm* of meroury» The particles were found to range in size 
from g to 12 millimicrons to ^ 0 to 75 millimicrons. The particle sise was 
relatively constant for each bacteriopha^ « even if it had been propagated 
on various organisms* Diffusion of broth suspensions throu^  a sintered 
Jena ^ ass disc indicated the same relative sizes of the bacteriophage par­
ticles* Baoteriophagss purified by lysis or by washing behaved in the some 
way as did unpurified preparations* The bacteriophages with the smaller size 
particles formed plagues which were relatively large in size* 
As a reGnilt of cataphoresis experiments made with buffered broth 
suspensions at pH 7*^  pH 4.2i all but one out of 20 bacteriophage strains 
were demonstrated to be unquestionably negative in their electrical charge 
(23)* The one unusaal strain apparently had a very slightly negative charge 
and it also behaved peculiarly in some other physical respects* The eleotro-
phoretic migration rates varied to a considerable extent between the various 
bacteriophagesi and an attempt was made to use the differences as a basis 
for classification* 
Kligler^  Olitzki and Aschner (76) purified bacteriophages by 
adsorption on kaolin and subseqaent elutlon with a weedc ammonia solution* 
Approximately ^ buffers of citrate, citrate-phosphate mixtures and sodium 
6o 
hydrozlde-glycoool solutlonB were used. In etcld end decidedly alkaline 
suapensionsi the purified bacteriophage partioles were as^ hoterio in naturei 
hut they were definitely negatively charged in neutral and mildly alkaline 
systems* When xmpurified bacteriophage preparations were used, migration 
of the actively lytic partiolea was definitely to the positive pole, indi­
cating a negative charge upon the particles within the pE range which was 
used. 
Krueger and ^ amado (92) partially purified a coll bacteriophage 
by oate^ horetic means, the particles migrating into an agar gel from which 
they were extracted with phyaiological saline* A relatively unstable 
preparation having a concentration 10^  ^corpuscles per milliliter was pre­
pared in this way from a preparation in which the concentration was only 
slightly above 10^  particles per milliliter* The purified preparation had 
less resistance to physical and chemical agents of Inaotlvation than the 
unpurified bacteriophage* 
Qirard and Sertic (U9) used a centrifuge which developed a sedi­
mentation force 300*000 times greater than gravity to attain the partial 
removal of bacteriophage from the saspension medium after h hours* 
Hi^  i^ eed centrifagatlon was en^ loyed by Schlesinger (126) to 
obtain and wash a purified bacteriophage* Chemical analysis of & "puri­
fied'* bacteriophage showed 42 per cent carbon, 6*4 per cent hydrogen, 13*2 
per cent nitrogen and 3*7 phosphorous, with i^ far undetermined* 
Indicating a structure largely protein* No indication of carbohydrate 
was obtained, althou^  there was evidence of the presence of some fat or 
lipin* 
Slider and Olltski (75) employed kaolin at a pH of S>*5  ^
K 
adsorbent' for bacteriophage* Slution was by means of 100 sodium hydroxide* 
By means of a second adsorption and elutlon, followed by dialysis for 6 
6l 
days tmder sterile conditiansi they prodaoed a suspanalon of baotsrlophage 
free from protein by the usaal testa* 
Meyer and covorkera (113) purified bacteriophage by means of a 
aeries of precipitations of tmdesirable materials, precipitation and reeua-
pension of the active principle, and final precipitation of foreign material. 
The porified preparation was more sensitive to chemical and physical agents 
than the unporified filtrate* The xanthoproteic and Q-reenberg phenol reac­
tions Ttere positive, the Uollsch test Tfeakly positive and the biuret, 
Millon, glyoxallic acid, nitroprasside and alkaline lead reactions were 
negative* Neither i^ycolysis nor oxygen uptake was shown by the concen­
trated bacteriophage* 
By means of a cataphoretic apparatus, a coll bacteriophage was 
purified so that it gave no chemical tests for protein substances and 
suffered a decrease in titer from 10~® lo"^ (125). 
LeMar and Myera (95) used a Salmonella enteriditis bacteriophage 
active to the tenth tenfold dilution in their experiments upon the solu­
bility of bacteriophage in ether. Extraction with an egoal volume of 
ether considerably reduced the ability of the extracted filtrate to pro­
duce lysis. The solubility of the bacteriophage in the dehydrated ether 
extract was demonstrated by drying the extract and dissolving the residua 
in broth, the broth solution being capable of causing conflate lysis* 
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The natural oocurrenoe and artlfloial nroduction of orjcanisme 
which are sensitive and non-aenaltive to baoterlODhafe 
The oocorrence of baoteriel variants has bean receiving an 
increased amount of attention during recent years and the relationship 
between bacteriophage and variation has received its share of notioe» 
The literature dealing with the study of bacterial variation is so exten­
sive that a con^ jrehenaive review would be impractical. Only those 
articles which are more definitely related to the phenomenon of trans­
missible lysis of bacterial cells and the production of variants by means 
of bacteriophage will be discussed. 
By allowing an apparently normal culture of Bacillus coli to 
age, G-ratla (^ 1) found that vitreous areas in the colonies on the dried 
agar film were made up of organisms resistant to the action of the 
bacteriophage to which the parent strain was sensitive. Althou^  the 
parent strain was non-motile, the resistant form was motile. Separation 
of the two strains by means of fermentation tests was not possible. 
In a later article, Oratia (^ 2) reported the isolation of seven 
different forms of variants from one strain of Bacillus coli by aging or 
by bacteriophage actiono The bacteriophage-resiatant organisms were 
divided into three groups: those which were resistant enough to survive 
and grow in the presence of a moderate quantity of bacteriophage but were 
still slightly sensitive and had a tendency to form irregular and lyso-
genic colonies, those which were entirely resistant and were non-lysogenic, 
and those which were mechanically resistant because of their nmcoid nature. 
Using 6 atraina of Bacillus dyaenteriae Shiga, 5 which ware 
typically smooth in growth form in broth, in stability of emulsion and 
in type of ^ ecific agglutination and all of which were resistant to bac­
teriophage activity with the possible exception of a sli^ t amount of 
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seneitivlty in the case of the one strain which was not typicsdly smooth, 
Arkwri^ t (3) studied the production of variants susoeptible to the 
action of bacteriophage* Sensitive variants were obtained from 4 cul­
tures, although aging for as much as 6l days was necessary in some cases. 
All of the types produced numeroua variants which were resistant to bac­
teriophage action* The sensitive variants were all of the rou^  type when 
precipitation by salts was used as a criterion, but they varied in their 
form of growth in bouillon and in their ability to emulsify in water. 
The onltures retained their sensitivity for the duration of the experi­
ments, as long as 3 months in some cases. The conclusion reached was 
that oooiparable resistant and nonresistant variants are produced by bac­
teriophage activity and by other agents such as holding for extended 
periods. 
Breinl and Hoder (8) obtained variants by strecQcing bacterio­
phage and sensitive culture on agar or by simultaneous inoculation of 
broth with bacteriophsige and sensitive organism, the first method being 
preferable* The resistant organisms obtained from the secondary growth 
of these cultures showed variation from the original culture of para­
typhoid organism in serological relationships, in bacteriophage sensi­
tivity and in cultural characteristics* Some of the secondary cultures 
obtained, especially those from the agar smears, seemed to be intermediate 
between the origixial cxilture and the stable mutants* Variants similar 
to those resulting from the action of bacteriophages had previously been 
obtained by means of the aging of the same original culture. 
Fejgin (U6) studied the organisms which appeared as secondary 
growth following the primary clearing of cultures of Shiga strain 
dysentery bacilli in meat bouillon at pH g.2* Three cultures were obtained 
in this way, and all of them were resistant to the bacteriophage which 
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Traa responsible for their prodaction* All three showed some tendency 
toward the "H" form, broth in which they had grown not being 'ouiformly 
turbid because the cells tended to precipitate at the bottom of the tube. 
One culture showed the same fermentation characteristics as the parent 
strain, one showed slight differences in the carbohydrates which it fer­
mented, while the third cxilture produced acid and gas from a considerable 
ntunber of carbohydrates* The first organism had lost its power of being 
agglutinated by a polyvalent antl-Shlga serum, the second one was agglu­
tinated by a serum dilution of 1:800 and the third by a dilution of l:l£00* 
The normal Shiga organism adsorbed from the serum all the antibodies 
actlTe against any of the resistants. Feeble and slow agglutination of 
the normal strain by a serum dilution of 1:50 was possible after the re­
sistant strains had adsorbed all they would from the serum. 
Bacteriophage8 active against Bacillus pullorum. Bacillus 
ealllnarum. Bacillus tynhogua. Bacillus coll communis and Bacillus 
dysenterlae were obtained from aewaga by Hadley (5^ ). After being sent 
through numerous transfers to remove any bacteriophage which mi^ t have 
been carried mechanically, they were used to determine the bacteriophage 
sensitivities of the homologous organisms. The serological relationships 
of the 5 organisms were also determined. With the exception of 2 oases 
in which the bacteriophage action was very week but still sll^ tly posi­
tive, the cultures showed the same bacteriophagioal and serological 
relationships. 
Burnet (15) studied the relationship between the heat-stable 
agglutinogens, as demonstrated by the sensitivity to agglutination by 
sera from known rough and smooth strains, and the aensitlvlty to bacterio­
phages active toward Salmonella enterlditls. Baoillus typhosus and BacilluB 
pullorum. By the use of si* strains of bacteriophage, two groups of 
organisms of the smooth type and a single group of the roiigh type were 
established for Salmonella enteriditis and BaoillUB typho8U.6 and one 
rough and one smooth group for Bacillus millorum* Some unstable inter­
mediate types were obtained by bacteriophage action upon sensitive cultures. 
In most oases serological tests of the organisms divided them into the 
rough and smooth types in the same way that the bacteriophage relation­
ships did* tPhis parallelism was considered as evidence that the heat-
stable ag^utinogens were closely related to the specific adsorption of 
the lytic principle which constitutes the first stage in the lysis of 
bacteria by bacteriophage. When a change from rough to smooth or smooth 
to rough was induced by a bacteriophage, the serological characteristica 
and the bacteriophage sensitivities changed simultaneouslyt although an 
occasional organism derived in this way was not sensitive to all of the 
bacteriophages of the typical group. 
Using 15 bacteriophages, all of which were derived from sin^e 
plaque isolations from various sources but mostly from intestinal con­
tents, and a number of Salmonella enteriditis and other strains of intes­
tinal bacteria, Burnet (16) found that three of the bacteriophages lysed 
only smooth forms of bacteria, four oxily rough forms, two all normally 
occurring variants and six were irregolar but, in general, lysed rou^ 
forms actively and smooth forms only weakly. Sensitivities were deter­
mined by plaque formation upon agar. The sera for agglutination tests 
were from pure strains of rough and smooth organisms, and the designation 
rou^ or smooth applied only to the antigenic natures rather than the 
appearance of the colonies. A smooth strain of Salmonella sangulnaruia 
which would not produce rough types in old cultures yielded rough types 
as the result of bacteriophage activity. By the use of a strain of bac-
teriophEkge which lysed only rough forms, it was possible to cause some 
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rough cjultureB to yield BuboultureB which ware of the smooth type. Many 
differeat types of variante were obtained from some rough cultures by the 
use of various bacteriophages. Apparently the "0" antigen was demonstrated 
to be necessary for a reversion from rough to smooth in the true antigenic 
sense. Using mice for test purposes, the smooth forms derived from the 
rough forms were found to be much more virulent than the rough forma, 
lio effect upon the sensitivity to bacteriophage was observed as a result 
of the adoption of the pellicle form of growth or loss of the "H" antigen. 
This investigator believed that the "selection of spontaneous variants" 
rather than the development of immnity, as supported by d'Eerelle, was 
the means of obtaining resistant strains by means of bacteriophage action. 
He believed that the principle fMtor which determined whether or not a 
certain strain of bacterium was lysed by a strain of bacteriophage was 
the capacity of the bacteriophage "to be specifically adsorbed by the 
same entity that fonctions in serological reactions as the heat stable 
("0" or "H") ag^ utinogen". In support of this view, he pointed out 
(a) that the presence or absence of heat-labile or "H" antigen is with­
out influence upon the behavior of a strain of bacteria toward bacterio­
phage, (b) that changes in cultural behavior such as the pellicle-forming 
"0" variants which are unassociated with antigenic change have little or 
no influence upon sensitivity to the action of bacteriophage, (c) that 
change in the nature of the heat-stable antigen from "0** to "R** is asso­
ciated with a sharp change in bacteriophage reactions, (d) that ths 
organisms which have common heat-stable antigens are very similar in the 
range of bacteriophages to which they are sensitive, (e) that a bacterio­
phage is no longer adsorbed by organisms which have become resistant to 
that bacteriophage, and (f) that organisms which are sensitive to bacterio­
phage action are still capable of adsorbing that bacteriophage even after 
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thej have been killed by means of heating to 100*^  C* Spontaaeoust dia-
continuous variation in the heat-stable antigenic struction was considered 
to be demonstratable by means of the change of sensitivity towso-d bac­
teriophage which the culture in question underwent. The theory was 
advanced that the bacteriophage probably produced resistant variant 
strains by selective sparing of those variants to which it was not speci­
fically adsorbed, there being only a limited noniber of variants which 
could appear, the smooth and rou^  forms being two of them* 
Burnet (17) investigated Salmonella galllnarum and bacterio-
phage-derived resistants of the same phase as the parent strains, which 
were both rough and smooth and were typical antlgenically, morphologi­
cally and culturally. Three bacteriophages, one active against smooth 
forms only, one active against both rough and smooth forms equally, and 
one which lysed only the rough forms, were used* The original cultures 
were each lysed by the 2 bacteriophages which lysed the form to which 
they belonged, either rough or smooth. The resistant strains, which 
were obtained by the use of the bacteriophage which lysed both rough and 
smooth strains, were sensitive to the bacteriophages which lysed only 
the cultures of the form to which they belonged, either roug^ or smooth, 
but resistant to the bacteriophage which had caused their formation. 
Each strain adsorbed the bacteriophage to which it was sensitive and left 
the other strains undisturbed. 
The types of resistant secondary growth which may appear in 
cultures that have xmdergone lysis were classified by Burnet (18). He 
divided them into (a) those with partial resistance, in which the organ­
isms are resistant when the concentration of bacteriophage and growth 
products is high but which are sensitive in a fresh culture to which bac­
teriophage has Just been added, (b) those which are permanently lysogenic, 
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growing normally but in flymblosis with a bacteriophage and producing a 
filtrate lytic for the aeneitive parent strain, (c) those which hare 
developed specific true resistance and do not adsorb bacteriophage or 
permit its multiplication at their expense, (d) those which are resis­
tant to bacteriophage because they are niacous-secreting forms which are 
apparently mechanically protected, and (e) those which possess a non­
specific phasic resistance because of a change in phase between rou^  
and smooth* 
Hadley (33) considered resi stance to bacteriophage to be rela­
tive and not absolute, "SR" and "RE» forms which were not final or 
absolute but usually capable of further dissociation by the action of 
bacteriophage ("stronger phages") to which they are sensitive frequently 
being formed. Ei^  resistance to bacteriophage was apparently seldom 
acquired in a sin^ e step except by the action of an extremely eustive 
lytic principle. 
Powers (123) reported that 6 pairs of dissociated organisms, 
five from the genus Escherichia and one from the genus Aerobacter, were 
separable by means of their bacteriophage sensitivitea as well as their 
morphological and cultural characteristics. By this means they were 
separated into the smooth and rough forma. When 8 bacteriophages, of 
varying ranges of activity and all derived from sewage, were used to 
test 161 cultures of the genus Escherichia, 3^  cultures were sensitive 
to bacteriophage, plaqae formation on agar smears being used as a cri­
terion. 
In a study of bacteriophages active toward hemolytic strepto­
cocci, Bvans (U3) found that secondary growth only occurred with some of 
the combinations of sensitive organism and bacteriophages which lysed 
that organism. The plaques formed by the Streptococcus bsioteriophages 
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were usually less than a millimeter in diameter. 
Doorenbos (39) found that an ag^ utinable cholera vibrio could 
be transformed into a non-agglutinahle one, a hemolytic organism into a 
non-hemolytic one, and a feeble indol reaotor into a strong indol reactor 
by the use of bacteriophage, 
Orumbfloh (53) believed that variations in colony form, growth 
in bouillon, ability to split esculin, reduction of litms milk and hemo­
lysis were related to the action of bacteriophage in producing Bntero-
coccus variants, "fflatterformen" were shown in the first agar culture 
39 of 66 freshly isolated cultures and, of the 27 which showed no 
such forms, l6 were strongly dissooiable* The conclusion was reached 
that the greater part of the variants which arise among the streptococci 
are due to the action of bacteriophage. 
Chen (26) obtained smooth and non-motile, motile and rough, 
and non-motile and rough variants of an originally smooth and motile 
culture of Vibrio cholerae after growth with bacteriophage for several 
weeks, with transfers and additions of bacteriophage at weekly intervals. 
Two transfers each day in peptone water tended to cause all three of the 
variants to revert to the original type, but only the motile and rough 
form tended to revert when the transfers were made upon agar slants. 
Animal passage also tended to cause reversion. The rough variants were 
spontaneously agglutinable and gave granular growth in broth while the 
smooth variants were not spontaneously agglutinable and grew uniformly 
in broth. All of the cultures were cult\irally typical, althou^  they 
showed slight variations serologically. 
Mutants derived from a strain of apparently bacteriophage-
free Sedmonella enteriditis by means of an Escherichia ooli bacteriophage 
were sttidied by d'Herelle and Rakieten (38)» The matants were obtained 
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most readily "by tha addition of a minuta qaantity of young culture and 
one drop of a potent bacteriophage to each of a series of tubes of 
bouillon and holding at room temperature for 1^  to 20 days, after which 
the cloudiest cultures were plated and various colonies were picked* 
Eight mutants, all of which were cougaratIvely stable, were used* h^en 
first isolated, all ei^ t of these cultures were lysogenic, filtrates 
from them lyeing tha original culture* After 1^  transfers, all of the 
cultures were still lysogenlc, although the bacteriophage was so atten­
uated that plaque fomation, rather than lysis, had to be used for the 
detection of the lytic principle. The bacteriophages which were asso­
ciated with two of the cultures after 1^ 0 transfers were so attenuated 
that they would not lyse the original culture, action only being 
detectable upon mora sensitive test^ organisms* After Uo months, all of 
the .strains were still lysogenlc but only when very sensitive strains of 
Salmonella galllnarum and Salmonella BUi-pestlfer were used, although 
each bacteriophage still possessed its distinctive characteristics. 
After ^ 0 transfers, all mutants were still non-sensitive to the parent 
bacteriophage but, after 100 transfers, four were partially sensitive 
and fotir were still non-sensitive. After I50 transfers, all of the 
mutants had reverted s^ ficiently to show some degree of sensitivity 
and they varied from virulent to avirulent toward mice. The mutants all 
had the same sugar fermentation characteristics as the parent culture* 
The agglutinative and agglutinogenie characters of all of the mutants 
were different in some respect* The possibility of adding a second or 
even a third bacteriophage to & lysogenlc organism with the resultant 
establishment of a multiple symbiosis was shown. These workers believed 
that bacterial strains were undergoing constant change as a result of 
the action of bacteriophages and that only isolated cultures of bacteria 
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maintained constant characteristics. 
d'Herella (35) foimd that forma of "bacteria resistant toward 
•bacteriophage developed more readily in large voliimes of liquid when 
there were larger TiumherB of organisms from which variants could arise. 
When first Isolated, the variants obtained by bacteriophage action were 
non-agglutinable by specific sera from the parent strain, but they 
regained their agglutinabillty after growth for some time upon gelatin. 
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Vsu-iation in Streptococcua lactia 
There have lieen fev studies of the variation in the e^cies 
comnujnly known as Streptococcua lactis., 
Buchanan and Truax (l4) attenqpted unsuccessfully to obtain hi^  
and low acid strains of Streptococcus lactis by selection at each of 23 
transfers. They found that there was no tendency for divergence from 
the mean acid production; in fact, continued growth under uniformly 
favorable conditions seemed to render the organisms less veuriable. 
Harriman and Hammer (66), using Streptococcus lactis. Strepto­
coccus lactis var, maltigenes and Streptococcus lactis var. hollandicus. 
obtained only 97 slow cultures from the 6,1475 colonies picked from 
plates of 10 original cultures carried through a series of platings. 
Both uncoagulated cultures and old cultures of re^ idly coagulating 
strains gave about the same ratio of slow to normal Streptococcus lactis 
cultures, as did the normally coagalated cultures. It was found that 
the rapidly coagulating cultures almost always produced a greater amount 
of amino nitrogen, indicating that the speed of acid formation probably 
had a physiological basis related to the nitrogenous nutrition of the 
cell. 
Orla-Jensen (120) considered the lactic acid streptococci to 
be very stable in their characteristics when held for considerable 
periods in his laboratory. H® demonstrated that there were numerous 
qualitative and quantitative differences among the strains of organians 
commonly included under the designation Streptococcus lactis and he used 
some of these differences, especinlly those of carbohydrate fermentation, 
as bases for the creation of a number of new species. 
Hammer (60) found that non-ropy cultures could frequently be 
obtained from ropy cultures of Streptococcus lactis but that ropy strains 
were only rarely secured from non-ropy straine* 
Hannner and Baker (6l) designated four varieties of Strepto-
coccua laetls. each of which was atypical with respect to one charac­
teristic, and placed the orgsmisms which resembled Streptococcus lactia 
except for their thermal tolerance in a separate species. Streptococcus 
thermophilus. StreptococcuB lactis var. anoxyphilus sind Streptocoocus 
lactia var, maltiganes appeared to be relatively stable. The slowly 
developing strain or Streptococcua lactis var. tardus was not constant, 
organisms which would be placed in this group frequently being obtained 
from normal cultures, especially those which had been held for some 
time. The degree of slowness was not constant. Streptococcus lactia 
varo hollandicus was shown to be capable of giving rise to normal strains 
of Streptococcus lactis under ordinary conditions of management. Holding 
at 37° C. con^ jletely overcame the ropy characteristic in the cultures 
which were studied. 
Hammer and Fatll (63) demonstrated that, by means of soluble 
and amino nitrogen determinations made upon milk cultures, Streptococcus 
laotla cultures could be divided into two groups: those which were defi­
nitely proteolytic and coagulated milk rapidly at 21C, and those which 
were non-proteolytic and ware variable in the speed with which they 
coagulated milk at 21° C. The correlation between proteolysis and 
speed of coagulation did not hold as satisfactorily at 30° C. or 37° 
as at 21® C. The amount of proteolysis was apparently a constant char­
acteristic of each culture studied. 
Stark and Sherman (136) studied 235 cultures of StreptococcuB 
lactia obtained from various sources and found that, while many of the 
biochemical characteristica were the same for all of the cultures, there 
was great variation among the organisms with reject to the carbohy-
dratea which they fermented. Using only areliinose, xylose, sucrose and 
mannitol, organisms fermenting nine of the sixteen possible combinations 
of these U test substances were obtained, StreDtococcus laotis cultures 
fermenting the other seven possible combinations of these h substances 
were found described in the literature. No statement concerning the 
stability of types was made*' 
From this brief review of the literature, it is evident that 
some variation occurs with the Streptococcus laotis organism. The cul­
tures carried in pure culture under uniform laboratory conditions are 
apparently relatively stable. Under natural conditions of varying 
ten^ eratures. growth media, symbiosis, etc., variants are seemingly 
more commonly found, since so many different strains or at least very 
closely related organisms have been isolated from a variety of habitats. 
Experimentally Induced variation is, however, apparently unrealized at 
this time among the members of the species. 
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EXPERIMSITTAL METHODS 
The filtrates containing the strains of inhibitory principle 
which vere used in the studies herein reported were obtained originally 
from butter cultures* The coagulated culture was first filtered through 
an ordinary coarse filter paper to remove the coagal'uni. The whey ob­
tained in this manner was then filtered through a grade N Berkfeld 
filter, under negative pressure, clear filtrate resuLting* Whan it was 
desired to obtain a filtrate from a cxtltixre which had not yet coagulated, 
sufficient dilute lactic acid was added to the culture to cause coa^ -
lation* The coagulated culture was then filtered in the same way as a 
naturally coagulated onea When inhibitory principle was propagated in 
broths, the cultures were filtered by means of a Berkfeld filter without 
previous treatment. All of the ecpiipment utilized in the handling of 
the ctdtures and filtrates was sterilized at 1^  pounds pressure for at 
least half an hour In the outoolave. The filtrates were culturally and 
microscopically sterile and did not develop secondary growthn Occasional 
contamination with mold occurred because of the prevalence of mold 
o^res in the air of the laboratory* 
Streptococcus laotls cultures were obtained by plating the 
material from which isolations were to be made on tomato juice agaxt 
Incubation was at room teo^ erature* Isolated colonies were inoculated 
from the plates into sterile litmus milk* If the litmus milk cultures 
were of the type characteristic of Streptococcus latctis. they were kept 
for study* In many cases, the cultures were purified by a second plat­
ing upon tomato juice agar, followed by reisolatlon into litmus milk* 
The Streptococcus lactis cultures retained for further study were trans­
ferred at 3 or day intervals into fresh litmus milk and incubated and 
held at room temperature* 
During the sommer of 1935» partially coagulated litmus milk 
cxiltureB were stored in the ice creem hardening room at a teo^ erature 
of approximately -15® (-26,1® C»). At the end of the J month storage 
period, the cultures wore allowed to thaw at room temperature and were 
reinooulated into litmus milk* Usually 2 transfers sufficed to bring 
about the restoration of the zxormal growth rate. The stock cultures 
stored in this manner apparently retained their cultural and sensiti­
vity characteristics. 
The activity of the filtrates containing inhibitory principle 
usually was determined by the addition of 0.1 ml, of the filtrate to 
approximately 8 ml. of litmus milk, followed by the inoculation of the 
milk with a drop of a 2k hour culture of the test organism grown in 
litmus milk or occasionally in tomato juice broth* A control culture 
which was inoculated with bacteria but to which filtrate was not added 
was made each time. Observations of the cultures were usually made at 
2 hour Intervals during the period from l6 to 30 hours after Inoculation 
and at less frequent Intervals thereafter* The sequence of the changes 
occurring In the milk and the time required for coagulation were used 
as the criteria for the determination of inhibition of the culture by 
the principle present in the filtrate* If the culture to which the fil­
trate had been added required an appreciably longer time, 10 hours or 
more, to coagulate than the control culture required or if the test cul­
ture containing filtrate remained unchanged for some time after the con­
trol cultTire became either coagulated or acid and reduced, the filtrate 
was considered to be inhibitory to the strain of organism used for test­
ing purposes. The second condition was necessary because, in some 
cases, the growth of secondary organisms, which occurred as a result of 
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the action of Inhibitory principle, vas so rapid that coagulation 
occurred in almost normal time* The aame method was also used to deter­
mine the Benaltivities of S» lactia and of other organisme to the action 
of the inhibitory principle, filtrates of known activity being used. 
A second method vhlch was used to a limited extent in the 
study of the senaitivity of S. lactia cultures to inhibitory principle 
and also to determine the presence of the principle in filtrates was 
the determination of plaq[ae formation upon solid media. From 12 to iH ml. 
of tomato Juice agar (pH 6.8) vere poured into each petri plate and 
allowed to harden and dry before several drops of young culture of bac­
teria were spread as evexily as possible over the surface» The plate 
was again allowed to dry before loopfuls of the filtrates were placed 
upon the surface of the agar in areas which were marked off by wax pencil 
upon the backs of the plateso The loops delivered a little less than 
0.01 ml. of filtrate. Except in the case of the lactobacilli, incuba­
tion of the plates was at room temperature., Observations were made at 
the end of and Ug hoxir Intervals. The presence of plaques, which 
are areas free flrom the growth of bacteria, at the spot where the fil­
trate was placed was considered as evidence of the presence of inhibitory 
principle to which the test organism was sensitive. 
The dilution method was used to determine the titers of the 
filtrates containing Inhibitory principle. Although the method has its 
disadvantages, the principal one being that only the minimom aicount of 
filtrate which will cause iuhibltlon and not the absolute amount of in­
hibitory principle present in the filtrate is determined, the advantages 
of simplicity and general adaptability to filtrates of varying titers 
and virulences moke it preferable to the other methods which have been 
euggeated. Ordinary 99 ml» sterile water blanks were used, 1 ml. of the 
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filtrate or of a previous dilution of the filtrate being added to the 
blaiik:. 0»1 and 1 ml. qaantltlea of diluted filtrate were added to 8 ml. 
quantities of litmas milk Trhlch were then Inoculated with 2k hanxr oulturea 
of the teat organisms. Thorou^  shaking of the culture before incuba­
tion, which was always at room temperature, waa found to be absolutely 
neceasary. The emalleat quantity of filtrate, expressed in milliliters, 
which would ofiuae a aignificant retardation of typical acidification 
and redaotlon or coagalatlon was considered to be the titer of that fil­
trate. If 0.000000001 olL* of filtrate waa found to be the limiting active 
dilution, the titer of the filtrate was expressed aa 10'^ • The teats 
were always made in duplicate. If one duplicate indicated a titer of 
10"^  and the other indicated 10"^ ®, the titer of the filtrate in question 
was designated as lO'^ *^ ®. The results obtained by this method of esti­
mation were almost invariably duplicable, indicating that the method 
was reasonably accurate for ita purpose. 
The lltmaa milk which waa used in these studies was prepared 
from paateurlzed skim milk to which a sufficient amount of aqueous infu­
sion of litmas cubes had been added to impart a slight but definite blue 
color. Sterilization was at 15 pounds of steam pressure for 23 minutes* 
The tomato Juice agar was made by using 20 per cent clear 
tomato Juice, 1 per cent Bacto proteose peptone, 1 per cent Bacto pep> 
tonized milk, 1»5 per cent agar and water to m^ e 100 per cent. The pH 
was adjusted oolorlmetrically and checked electrometrlcally after steri­
lization, if the effect of pH entered into the esqierlmant. If a bxiffer 
_U 
was desired, 20 phosphate was added prior to the adjustment of the pH» 
Tomato juice broth was made in the same way, except that the agar waa 
omitted. 
Beef infusion broth was made from 0»3 per cent Bacto peptone. 
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30 per cent beef infasion and water to make 100 per cent* The beef infu­
sion was prepared by infusing one pound of lean ground beef in ^ 00 ml. of 
distilled water at O^ to 10° C. overnight and expressing the infusion by 
pressure after first heating to C* The pH was adjusted oolorimetri-
cally and checked eleotrometrically after sterilization. 
Buffered milk digest broth was made by adding 1.5 per cent Bacto 
peptonized milk to distilled water* Potassium acid phthalate was used 
for buffering at pK levels below 6 and disodium phosphate was used above 
JL 
pH 6, the concentrations being 20 in each case. The pH was adjusted 
colorimetrically in each case and cheeked electrometrlcally following 
sterilization* 
Unbuffered milk digest broth was prepared by adding 2*5 per 
cent of peptonized milk to distilled water. 
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THE SOURCES OF MATHRIAIS 
In order to make them readily available in one place, the 
sources of the filtrates vhleh are ^ eclflcally mentioned hy a nomerl-
cal or alphahetloal dealgnation in the section upon experimental results 
are ehovn in table I. The sources of the oxiltures of StreptococeuB 
lactls are shown in table II. 
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Table 1. 
The Bouroea of the filtrates 
Filtrate Bate 
number aecnired Source Remarks 
1 10-19-3^  BC232 SloTT 10 gel. culture in 
10-19-3^  
creamery* 
2 BC232 Slow 10 gal, culture in 
10-19-3^  
creamery. 
3 BO 232 Slow first transfer of 
10-25-3U 
source of filtrate 1. 
5 BO232 Normal laboratory culture. 
6 10-25-3^ 1 BO 232 Slightly clow in milk 
10-25-3^  ^
exposed in laboratory. 
7 B0232 Slow third transfer of 
source of filtrate 1. 
9 10-25-3^ 1 BCI5/3 Slow laboratory culture. 
10 10-25-3U BC232 Slow in milk exposed in 
BCi5/3<-n9l 
creamery. 
10-27-31^  
Ik 
16 
10-27-34 B0232+n 
10-27-34 BGI5/I Slow laboratory culture. 
17 10-27-3'^  Bci5/i+n9i 
21 11-13-3^  B0103A Slow laboratory culture. 
29 11-23-34 s42+no 
30 11-23-34 s42-t-n4 
32 II-2>34 342+5191 
35 12-16-34 S42+P29 Zixcubated 12 hrs. "before 
addition of filtrate. 
36 12-16-34 342+5-29 Incubated 18 hrs. before 
addition of filtrate. 
hi 1-16-35 BOI5/3 Slow 10 gal. culture in 
creamery. 
l-lS-35 S97+5'21 
hs 1-25-35 BOI5/3 normal in milk exposed in 
i+g 
laboratory* 
1-25-35 BC26 Normal in milk exposed in 
laboratory. 
50 1-25-35 BO232 Norma], in milk exposed in 
B015/1 
laboratory. 
51 1-25-35 From source of inoculum from 
which 752 vas obtained. 
52 1-25-35 BC/151 Slow laboratory culture. 
53 1-25-35 BCI5/I Slow in milk exposed in 
5»^  
creamery. 
1-26-35 BO 232 Slow in milk exposed in 
BOI5/3 
creamery* 
55 1-26-35 Slow in milk exposed in 
BCI5/3 
creamery* 
6i 2-13-35 
2-14-35 
Slow and ropy in 1 gal. caix. 
62 Sil3+i'3 Plaque isolation. 
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Table 1 (continued) 
69 2-19-35 bci46 Slow laboratory culture. 
72 2-28-35 SI61+F61 
73 2-28-35 3l63+n9l 
78 3-9-35 S83+172 
79 3-9-35 SI63+P73 
80 
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3-9-35 
3-9-35 
S42+F73 
S42+F44 
92 3-14-35 3161+F72 
96 3-1U-35 BOI5/3 Groma in raw milk. 
97 3-1^ -35 BO 232 ftrown in raw milk. 
98 3-14-35 BCI5/3 Grown in raw milk. 
lolf 3-15-35 BC232 Grown in raw milk. 
108 3-1&-55 BCI5/3 Normal laboratory culture. 
110 
118 
1-26-35 
4-11-35 
BOOR 
S99+5191 
121 4-11-35 S99+i'i9i 30® 0. incubation. 
124 4-11-35 S99+5T.91 30® 0. incubation for 4 hr 
before filtrate addition 
127 4-22-35 S99+P118 
128 4-22-35 S99+FI23 30® 0. incubation. 
129 4-22-35 Sl47+n9l 30® 0. incubation. 
130 4-22-35 Sl47+n24 30® C. incubation. 
132 5-2-35 S147+P129 
134 5-2-35 SIII+F54 
135 5-2-35 s97+nio 
138 5-2-35 Slll•^ i'54 Tomato Juice broth at 
pH 7*8 used. 
142 
152 
5-6-35 
5-27-35 
899+1127 
3147+I'132 
153 
154 
5-30-35 
5-30-55 
S97-J-F135 
399+11^ 2 
157 5-31-35 S99+F142 
158 5-31-35 Sl%+F132 
Slow in 400 gol. vat. 159 9-26-35 BC232 
160 10-9-35 S97-na35 
162 
l64 
10-9-35 
10-9-35 
S9^ F157 
si47+n58 
166 10-11-35 S97+^ T.6O 
167 10-11-35 S97+SI6I 
l6g 10-11-35 S99f-S'l62 
185 10-21-35 S97^ -I'62 
191 Unknovm BCI5/3 Obtained from Harrimani 
Iowa State College. 
192 10-24-35 3163+1134 3 propagations. 
198 10-26.35 si63+n92 
20H 10-30-35 3213+1191 
205 11-5-35 397+1167 5 propagations. 
206 11-5-35 S97+S'6I 5 propagations. 
207 11-5-35 s97+ng5 3 propagations* 
208 11-5-35 3147+5164 6 propagations. 
209 11-5-35 SR+IR IB obtained from Whitehead, 
N. Z. Institute for Dairy 
Research. 
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210 11-5-35 sRw+imw FBW obtained from Whitehead, 
N. Z. Institute for Dairy 
Hesearch. 
211 11-7-35 S97+P206 
212 11-7-35 S97+F207 
213 11-7-35 S147+P208 
215 11-7-35 SRW+f210 
218 11-11-35 si63+n98 2 propagations* 
235 11-16-35 S99+n68 4 propagations* 
236 11-16-35 SI47+F6I 2 propagations. 
2U6 11-23-35 BC122 Slow culture from senile from 
246a 
a commercial creamery* 
11-26-35 S122Ea+S'191 2 propagations. 
Zhja 11-23-35 
SR+f206 
Slow laboratory culture. 
251 11-26-35 2 propagations. 
256 12-12-35 S153ii+Fl91 
257 12-12-35 S1530+P138 
265 12-14-35 S1530+S'257 
266 12-17-35 Bon. Slow axxd ropy laboratory 
oultuxe. 
Hi 1-6-36 BOA Slow laboratory culture. 1-6-36 BOB Normal laboratory culture. 
275 1—6—36 BOO Slow laboratory culture. 
276 1-9-36 S97+5'212 2 propagations. 
278 1-9-36 S147+F213 2 propagations. 
296 1-20-36 S97+P61 Plaque isolation propagated 
1-24-36 
twice. 
500 S97+i'3 Plaque isolation propagated 
3 times* 
310 1-29-36 S97+S'276 2 propagations. 
311 1-29-36 S147S-I'278 2 propagations. 
313 2-3-36 SRWfF210 4 propagations. 
315 2—6—36 80122? Slow and ropy 10 gal. culture 
3U5 2-1U-36 
in creamery* 
BOIO3 Slow and ropy laboratory culture 
359 2-19-36 BC232 Laboratory culture saturated 
2-19-36 
with oxygen. 
363 801221" Laboratory culture saturated 
BCI6 
with oxygen. 
367 2-21-36 Horrael laboratory culture. 
368 2-21-36 BClB/3 Normal laboratory culture. 
369 2-21-36 BC146 Normal laboratory culture. 
370 2-21-36 BOI9/I Normal laboratory culture. 
371 2-21-36 BOC4 Normal laboratory culture* 
372 2-21-36 Boa Normal laboratory culture. 
2-21-36 BOIO3 Normal laboratory culture. 
2-21-36 BOFc Normal laboratory culture. 
375 
384 
2-21-36 B0I& Normal laboratory culture. 
2-26-36 BOLOIi Normal laboratory culture. 
3S5 2—26—36 BO233 Normal laboratory culture* 
386 2-26-36 BO92 Normal laboratory c\ilture. 
387 2-26-36 BC66 Normal laboratory culture* 
388 2-26-36 BOHi Normal laboratory culture* 
389 2-26-36 
A 1-13-36 
B 1-13-36 
8^  
Table 1 (continued) 
10% Normal laboratory culture. 
S97+P206 
SlU7+I'213 2 propagations. 
BC «s butter oialture 
P X. filtrate 
S = S. lactig cxilture 
fSd 
Table 2 
The sources of the StraptococcuB lactls cultures 
Cultui'e 
number Sororoe 
220 BO 22 
25 BOI5/I 
27 BOI5/I 
BC232 
hz 
^7 
BO 232 
BC232 
57 BCI9/I 
68 Raw milk 
whey 
72 Sour raw 
milk 
75 Sour raw 
milk 
83 BCI5/3 
gg BCI5/3 
97 BO 232 
99 BC232 
101 BOH 
103A BCIO3 
111 BCIU6 
113 BO 232 
122FI) B0122F 
BCIU6 
IU6C BOl^ie 
1I+7 BOS 
l4g BC9 
1510 BOI5/I 
I5IK BCI5/I 
153A BCI5/3 
1530 BOI5/3 
l6l SII3+F9 
163 899+^3^ 
167 SH2+F5^ 
176 B015/3 
178 Slf2+I'6l 
Igo S111+P61 
183 S113+F3 
185 Sll3+I'7 
197 SI61+F21 
201 S176<-I'55 
Bate 
isolated Remarks 
ll-g-3^ 
ll-g-34 
ll-g-3i| 
ll-g-3lt 
II-S-3U 
11-15-3'^  
II-15-3U 
11-15-31^  
II-I5-3U 
11-15-3^ 
11-15-3^  
11-15-3^  
11-15-3'+ 
11-16-3^ 
11-1U-3B 
12-13-31^  
I-1^35 
II-!+-35 
10-17-35 
10-17-35 
1-1^35 
1-lU-35 
12-9-35 
12-9-35 
11-2U-35 
11-2U-35 
2-13-35 
2-13-35 
2-13-35 
2-20-35 
2-25-35 
2-25-35 
2-25-35 
2-25-35 
3-S-35 
3-8-35 
Isolated 
growth 
Isolated 
growth 
Isolated 
growth 
Slightly 
from seoondary 
In a plaque, 
from seoondary 
in a plaque, 
from seoondary 
in a plaque, 
ropy. 
Isolated from seoondary 
growth in a plaq:ue. 
Isolated from secondary 
growth in a plaque. 
206 
21^ 
2ih 
217 
222 
22h 
227 
229 
231 
232 
232^  
2331 
236 
239 
251 
26l 
263 
269 
273 
277 
281 
286 
288 
289 
295 
299 
301 
305 
331 
335 
363 
365 
380 
382 
38l+ 
386 
388 
391 
392 
39U 
396 
a 
b 
0 
d 
lU 
B 
si85+r6i 
3185+1^ 1 
SlSJ+FS't 
SU2+P72 
si78+n7 
S185+i'72 
S185+F73 
S97+I1 
S1974-P61 
S206fF73 
BO 232 
BC233 
S214+F73 
S2lU+i'80 
S99+B'80 
S2i7+fi9l 
S22U+F17 
S97+F72 
S97+E'110 
Sl63+n9l 
S185+F191 
S99+n23 
S263+i'119 
S281+ni8 
SI1|8+F4I 
S273+FJ2 
sssi+ms 
S2gg+n2B 
S28S+F1U2 
Sour raw 
milk 
SIU6B+FI9I 
SI22FII+FI3U 
S97+F206 
SI5IC+FH1 
SI5IC+FI38 
S151C-l'Fl68 
S233F+FI91 
S15IC+FI91 
S363+FIU 
S363+FUI 
S363+F51 
S363+FI38 
S233F+F315 
S233FfF5l^  
S97+I'315 
S97+F211 
BCFL 
86 
Table 2 (continued) 
3-11-35 
3-11-35 
3-11-35 
3-16-35 
3-16-35 
3-16-35 
3-16-35 
3-19-35 
3-19-35 
3-19-35 
11-2U-35 
11-2U-35 
3-19-35 
3-19-35 
U-7-35 
-^7-35 
U-7-35 
-^13-35 
U-13-35 
4-13-35 
;»-l3-35 
4-23-35 
2^3-35 
4-23-35 
5-1-35 
5-1-35 
5-1-35 
5-1-35 
6-3-35 
10-6-35 
12-11-35 
12-11-35 
12-11-35 
12-14-35 
12-14-35 
12-14-35 
12-14-35 
12-16-35 
12-16-35 
12-16-35 
12-16-35 
12-16-35 
3-4-36 
3-^ 36 
3-4-36 
3-4-36 
11-20-35 
Obtained from Whitehead, 
N. Z« Institute for Dairy 
Besearoh. 
Obtained from Vhltehead, 
N, Z. Institute for Dairy 
Reeearch. 
BO a butter culture 
S = S» laotls culture 
F ss filtrate 
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EXPKRIMEOTAL RESULTS 
Part I. The Inhibitory principle and Its action upon the 
organisms which occur in butter cultures , 
The characteristics of the filtrates obtained from 
yarious normal and riLow butter cultures. 
The various baoterla-free filtrates which were obtained from 
a variety of normally and slowly coagulating butter cultures were tested 
for the presence of inhibitory principle by addition to litmus milk 
siinultaneoudy inoculated with various cultures of 5« lactis which were 
used for test organioas. The cultures which were used were not the seme 
in all oases, because the S. laetis strains with which the tests were 
made were chosen to inclnde the greatest possible range of sensitivity 
to the action of various strains of Inhibitory principle* Since aorh-
stant additions were made to the culture collection, now strains of 
S« laotis gradually replaced msuay of the cultures which had been used 
for earlier determinations. 
In order to compare the Inhibition characteristics of the fil­
trates from slow butter cultures with those of filtrates from normal 
cultures and to conqpare the strains of S. lactis inhibited by one fil­
trate with the strains inhibited by other filtrates derived from the 
same butter culture, the data concerning a number of filtrates are 
assembled in table 3* The filtrates are grouped according to the butter 
culture from which they were obtained. The filtrates from a sln^e 
strain of butter culture are also separated into those which were ob­
tained when the culture was in a slow condition and those which were 
obtained when the cxiltrure was in a normal oondition. 
The filtrates obtained from slow butter culture 232, while 
ss 
shoving a certain degree of group relationship, trere qaite diverse in 
their behavior toward the sane test organieiaB» The one oommon charao-
teriotic with respeot to inhibition shown by these 6 filtrates is the 
ability to retard the growth of S. laotis culture 97* groups con 
be distinguished, those which inhibited only organism 97 and possibly a 
few very closely related cultures and those which inhibited a considerable 
group of organisms. In the second groT»p» the 3 filtrates are all slightly 
different, there being slight variations in the strains of S. lactis 
Inhibited by the Individual filtrates. 
Filtrates which wore divisible into 2 groups were obtained 
from butter culture 232 which coagulated in normal time. Three filtrates 
which were unable to inhibit any of the organisms with which they were 
tested were included in the first group* Filtrate ^0 of this group was 
obtained at the some time that filtrate ^'4' was obtained from a slow 
transfer of the seme butter culture. Althou^ a muaber of organisms 
was sensitive to the action of filtrate 5^, none was affected by fil­
trate 50* second type obtained from a normally coagulatiiag transfer 
of butter culture 232 was represented by filtrate 359 which inhibited 
organisms 97 327» thus showing its relationship to other inhibitory 
filtrates from the same strain of butter culture. 
The filtrates from alow cultures of butter culture 15/3 were 
all characterized by their ability to inhibit a large wamber of strains 
of S. laotis. Ho two of these filtrates were active against all of the 
same test organisms, although the h filtrates did inhibit a considerable 
number of organisms in common. This is especially noteworthy because 3 
of the filtrates were obtained within a period of a month while the 
fourth filtrate had been obtained a year earlier. 
Filtrate Ug, which was obtained from a normally coagulating 
1 
2 
3 
10 
159 
50 
97 
loii-
359 
hi 
55 
61 
191 
Table 3 
A eon^ arieon of the inhibition characteristics of the filtrates 
obtained frora normal aM slow butter cuLtoree 
Date of 
isolation 
Butter culture 
Hnmber 
10-19-34 232 S 
10-19-34 232 S 
10-23-34 232 s 
10-25-3^ 232 s 
1-26-35 232 s 
9-26-35 232 s 
1-25-35 232 H 
3-14-35 232 N 
3-15-35 232 N 
2-19-36 232 H 
1-16-35 15/3 3 
1-26-35 15/3 S 
2-13-35 15/3 S 
Unknoim 15/3 S 
S. lactis ctiltares 
inhibited 
S. lactis cultures 
not inhibited 
97.113.1^7 
97 
+^2,47,97.99.111,113. 
11*7,180,185 
37.^2»^7.83.SS.99.97. 
Ill 
42,47.83.97.99,111, 
176,120,185 
97 
97.327 
2^5.42,47.83,97.99. 
111.113.12213,147, 
1530.180.185,386 
220,97.99.111.151c. 
1530.176.232T.233F, 
iU 
220,42,47.83.88,97. 
99,111,113.147, 
1530.180.185,232T, 
233i'.JLJ 
22C,83,99.122SB,1460, 
147,151c,185.233F, 
42,47.72.75,83.88,99. 
111,161,185 
47,68,72.75.83,82. 
110,111 
72,75.88,161,163,176. 
183 
25.27.68,72.75.110. 
113 
27.72.75.88.113.1^ 7. 
161,163,183 
42,47,75,83.88.99. 
111,113,147,180,185 
42,47,72,88.97.99. 
111,113 
42.75,97.111.113.161, 
163,176,185 
*+2,75,97.111.113.161^  
163.176,185 
22c ,83.99.122M: ,1463, 
147,1510,1530.185, 
2321?,233P,386.FLJ. 
E3W 
72,88.1510.161.163, 
i83,R.Hff 
42,47.72,88,113.161, 
163 
72,75,I63.183,R.HW 
97.1530.183,232T,ILJ. 
R,HW 
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. go 
transfer of butter culture 15/3 during the same period aa vere eeveral 
of the filtrates from the seme butter culture in a slow condition 
inhibited many of the teat organlems against which the filtrates from 
slow cultures vere active* Filtrates 9^  &nd 9S, which were obtained 
from different transfers made at the same time from a single culture 
demonstrate the variations which may occur under such conditions. The 
differences in the handling of the cultures which yielded these fil­
trates will be discussed in a later section* Filtrate 3^ » which was 
obtained almost a year later than the last prior filtrates from the 
same culture had entirely different inhibition characteristios* 
The 2 filtrates which were obtained at a 1^  month interval 
from transfers of butter ctilture 103 which failed to coagulate In a 
normal period of time were quite different in their abilities to inhibit 
the various strains of S. laotis which were en^ jloyed for teat purposes* 
The normal transfer of butter culture 103 yielded a filtrate which, 
althou^  obtained only J days after active filtrate 3^ 3 been secured, 
was inactive, apparently containing no inhibitory principle* 
Of the 21 filtrates obtained from alow cultures, only three 
contained no demonstratable inhibitory principle when pure cultures of 
sensitive strains of S* lectis were used as test organisms* These 3 
filtrates were 2^ 6 which was obtained from butter culture 122, 6$ which 
was obtained from culture 1^ 6, which only once in 18 months showed any 
of the visible charaoterlsties of a typically slow butter culture, and 
273 from culture C whose history was unknown, it being a commercial 
culture* Of 28 filtrates from butter cultures which coagalated nor­
mally, eleven apparently contained no inhibitory principle* Uost of 
the remaining 17 filtrates inhibited only one organism or a few closely 
related organisms* In most instances, each of the filtrates was slightly 
different from any of the other filtrates oht&ined from butter cultureB, 
Indicating that the Inhibitory principle in butter culture# is apparently 
non-atatio in oharacter from both qualitative and quantitative stand­
points. 
The effect of e^ oaurs of the milk substratum to air 
upon the production of inhibitory principle 
by butter cultures 
To determine the effect of the exposure of the milk to be used 
for starter meiking to the air, quantities of skim milk, uaually about 
3 l.i were sterilized in the autoclave at 15 pound pressure for 30 min­
utes, cooled and then divided into either 2 or 3 parts. One part was 
pieced in a 2 1, evaporating dieh and the uncovered dieh set on a 
table in the butter culture room in the college creamery, A second 
portion was also exposed to the air in a similar container in the bac-
teriologr laboratory. The uncovered dishes were left exposed for various 
periods of time before the milk was placed in lUo ml, qaantitlea in glass-
stoppered bottles and inoculated with approximately 0,6 per cent of the 
various butter cultures. Usually a third portion of the milk was Imme­
diately placed in bottles and held at 21° C, to be inoculated as controls 
for the cultures grown in the lots of milk exposed to the air. When a 
culture grown in one of the exposed lots of milk was slow to coagulate, 
filtrates were obtained from the culture and from the other transfers 
of the same butter culture and the characteristics of the different fil­
trates determined end con^ sred. 
The development of acidity by a maaber of cultures seemed to 
be unretarded when they were grown in the milk exposed to air. In one 
aeries of experiments, the 2 lots of milk were exposed to the air for 
2^  hours prior to inoculation with butter cultures 15/l» 15/3f 22, 26, 
103 1^ 6, All of the cultures, except 15/3 milk exposed in 
the cultore room In the oreemery, co£igulated ae rapidly In the expo Bed 
milk as in the xmexpossd milk* At the time that filtrates 6 and 10 
were obtained from butter culture 232, cultures 103. H» 15/lt 15/3 said 
19/1 were also used but did not suffer any c^ preciable retardation of 
aoid production when grown upon the milk exposed to air before inooula-
tion» Cultures 0* 0-^ , 17• H, 19/I and 22 grown at another time in milk 
exposed for 16 hours in the culture room and in the laboratory coagulated 
as rapidly as oultures Inoculated into unexposed milk from the same lot 
of sterilized milk. Two months later, butter cultures X, 3» 22, 103. 
233* 04, 17, and 19/I were inoctilated into the lots of milk exposed 
to air that were used to obtain slow oultures of 15/3* 26 and 232* All 
of the members of the group eoagolated in the normal period of time* 
The data concerning the filtrates obtained from the cultures 
which were slow in milk exposed to air or from the control oultures 
which coagulated in a normal period of time are given in table In 
3 of the ^  comparisons, the culture expossd to the air la the butter 
culture room In the creamery yielded a filtrate which was inhibitory to 
a greater variety of strains of S. lactis than the filtrate from the 
culture which was exposed to the air of the bacteriology laboratories* 
The difference was especially noticeable in the case of filtrates 6 
and 10* The former, from a culture in milk exposed to the air of the 
laboratory, did not inhibit a sin^ e test organism while the latter, 
from a culture which had been exposed in the culture laboratory in the 
creamery, was active against the majority of the organisms with which 
it was tested. The situation was reversed in the case of butter cul­
ture 15/31 the transfer in the milk exposed in the laboratory yielding 
a filtrate which inhibited the growth of a greater variety of organisms 
than was inhibited by the filtrate from the culture exposed in the 
Isble ^ 
fhs effect of expoaare of sterilized milk to air i^ o& the 
prodaction of inhibitory principle in batter cult-ores 
Filtrate Butter Exposaire Coagulation S» laetla cultures S. lactla cultures 
unmber culture Place Time (hr*) time (hr.) inhibited by filtrate not inhibited by 
filtrate 
5 232 ... ... Ik _ • 42.47.57.72.Sg.97.99. 
16 
101,111,113 
6 232 laboratory sk — 42,1+7,57.72,88.97.99. 
42,1+7.88.97.99. 
101,111.113 
10 232 Creamery 2i 30 
kg 
101,111 57.72 
15/3 Laboratory 16 15 1+2.1+7.88,99,101. 
Ill 
57.72.97.113 
55 15/3 Creamery 16 27 97,111 42,47,57,72.88.99. 
1+9 1+2,101 
101.113 
26 Laboratory 16 15 47.57.72.88,97.99. 
Ill,113 
53 26 Creamery 16 a) 97.111.113 42,47,57,72,88,99. 
101 
50 232 Laboratory 16 15 42,47,57,72.88,99. 
5^  
101,111,113 
232 Creemsry 16 32 Ill 42,47,57,72,88.97. 
99.101.113 
aremeryu 
The results of these experiments are InconelusiTe* Althou^  
the exposure of the sterilized milk to the air of the butter culture 
room in the creamery did increase the incidence of slov cultures, expo-
sore to the air of the bacteriology laboratory had no such effect. No 
reason for this difference was observed, the ten^ jeratures, chances for 
aerial contamination and other factors with the possible exception of 
relative humidity being apparently the same in both cases. The differ­
ences in inhibition charaoterietics between the filtrates from each pair 
or group of cultures were apparently qualitative rather than quantita­
tive, althou^  the same mother culture was used aa inoculum for each 
group* This fact may be of significance in the final solution of the 
problem, although the available data do not seem to afford a basis for 
interpretation of the phenomenon* 
The effect of bubbling pure gases throu^  freshly inoculated 
butter cultures upon the rate of coagolation and 
the presence of inhibitory principle 
An experiment was made to determine the effect of the bubbling 
of oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen through the milk upon the incidence of 
slowness among butter cultures and also x^ on the production of inhibi­
tory principle by the cultures* Sterile litmus milk in lUo ml* quanti­
ties was placed in 250 ni* Brlenmeyer flasks. The rubber stoppers of 
these fla^ s were pierced by two holes, one containing a cotton-plugged 
vent tube and the other containing a tube the lower end of which reached 
almost to the bottom of the fla^  and the upper end of which was plugged 
with cotton. After ^  lots of milk had been inoculated with one drop of 
butter culture 232 and U other lots with butter culture 122P, oxygen, 
hydrogen and nitrogen gaa were each bubbled through one flask from each 
series for 10 minutes, the rate being as rapid as was possible without 
excasslTe foaming of the milk* At the end of the period, clemps were 
placed upon the outlets of the tuhes to prevent the entry of air after 
disconneotiont The cultures were incubated at 21° C* After coagalation, 
filtrates were obtained by the usaal method* 
The data are presented in table 5* Only the cijlture of 122F 
throui^  which oxygen had been bubbled was slow in coagulating. The inhi­
bition characteristics were the same for all ^  filtrates obtained from 
the cultures in each series* The variations in titer between the fil­
trates in each aeries were not sufficiently large to be significant, 
especially since the relationships between the titers of the filtrates 
from the cultures treated with the various gases were not the same in 
both series. The filtrate from culture 232 treated with hydrogen had 
the highest titer in its group, and the titer of the filtrate from cul­
ture 122P treated with hydrogen was the lowest in its series. The titer 
of the filtrate from the culture which developed acidity somewhat 
slowly was normal for the group indicating that the retarded aoid forma­
tion, apparently as a resolt of treatment with oxygen, was not associated 
with an increase in the titer of the inhibitory principle contained in 
the oultore* 
The same procedure of bubbling gases through freshly inocu­
lated cultures in litmus milk was repeated except that 10 ml. of the 
filtrate from the previous otilture treated with the seme gas was in 
each case added before inoculation* Again all of the onltTures except 
one, 122F throu^  which oxygen had been biibbled, coagolated normally. 
The one culture required an extra 6 hours to coagolate, indicating that 
the delayed aoid formation in the first series was probably not a cirouia-
stalitial occurrence o 
Saturation with various gases of the buttor cultures freshly 
Table 3 
fbe effect of bubbling gases for 10 minxites throa^  freshly 
inoculated litmus milk cultures of butter ciiltares 
x^ on the production of inhibitory principle 
Butter Coagolation Filtrate S» lactis cultures S. lactis cultures 
culture Qae time (hr.) titer inhibited by filtrate not inhibited by 
filtrate 
Oxygen 20 10'^  97 220,99,1^ 63,1^ 7.161, 
10"^  
183.327.3S6,IIJ. 
Hitrogen 20 97 22C,99.lU6c,ll^ 7,lel, 
10-3.7S 
183.327,386,2U. 
Hydrogen 20 97 22C,99,I463,I47,I6I. 
10-2.7S 
183,327.386, EU. 
20 97 220,99,11^ 7.161.183. 
327,386,iU. 
Oxygen 26 10-2 386 220,97.99.1^ 7.161.183. 
10-2.7S 
327.KJ. 
Nitrogen 20 386 220,97.99.1^ +7.161.183. 
10-1-78 
327,iU. 
Hydrogen 20 386 220,97.99.1^ 7.161,183. 
j^ 0-l*78 327 .sw. 20 386 220,97.99.1^ 7.161,183. 
327,iU. 
ino(mlated into litmas milk folloved ty seeling against the entry of air 
from outside the system seemed to have no qaalitative or quantitative 
effects upon the development of inhibitory principle in the cultures. 
IThe retardation of one culture by oxygen mey have been csused by the 
effect upon the inhibitory principle contained in the culture or it may 
have been the result of some factor \xnrelated to the ultrafilterable 
principle* Probably the effect of exposure of the milk used for the 
propagation of butter cultures to the atmo^here is not a single ques­
tion of the effect of the normal air constituents but is the result of 
some foctor or factors which are not yet determined* 
The effect of raw milk upon the production of inhibitory 
principle by butter cultures 
Saa^les of raw milk from the shipments of various patrons were 
obtained at the receiving platform in sterile containers* These lota of 
milk were placed in sterile bottles in I50 ml. qaantitiea. One bottle 
of milk from each lot wag allowed to stand at room tengperature until 
natural coagulation occurred* Other bottles were inoculated with butter 
cultures 15/3 232, althou^ both cultxires were not used in every 
case* After the cultures had coagulated* filtrates were obtained from 
each* The inhibition characteristics of the individual filtrates were 
determined by the litmas milk culture method. 
The data from the ei^eriment are assembled in table 6. Ko 
filtrate obtaixxed from a naturtdly soured raw milk showed any indica­
tions that it contained inhibitory principle active against any of the 
test strains of S* laotis* The same was true of all of the filtrates 
obtained from cultures of 232, all of which coagulated within a normal 
period of time* The filtrate obtained from culture I5/3 grown in lot 1 
of raw milk was also non-inhibitory but the filtrates from culture 15/3 
Table 6 
The effect of rew milk upon prodoction of inhibitory 
principle by butter caltures 
Baw Bsilk Butter Coagolation S. lactis caltures S. lactis caltures 
culture tiBte at 21^ C» inhibited by filtrate not iiihibited by filtrate 
(hrs.) 
1 37 ^^2,75.97.111.113.1^6.161,163. 
176,185 
1 15/3 16 — ^2.75.97.111.113.1^6.161.163. 
176.185 
1 232 16 ^.75.97.111.113,1^6.161.163. 
176,185 
3 31 2^,75.97.111.113,1^ 6,161,163. 
176.185 
3 232 IS ^,75.97.111.113.1^6,161,163, 
176,185 
U ^7 1^ 2,75,97.111.115.1^ 6.161.163. 
176.I85 
k 15/3 16 97.113 U2.75.111,146.161.163,176,185 
k 232 16 - 2^,75.97,111.113.1^ 6,161.163, 
176,185 
1 H7 ^2.75,97.111,113.1^ 6,161,163, 
176.185 
1 232 18 2^.75.97,111.113,1^ 6.161.163* 
54 
176,185 
33 2^,75.97,111.113,1^ 6.161,163. 
176,185 
33 232 IS U2,75.97.iii.ii3,iU6,l6i,l63, 
15/3 
176,185 
— 16 97.113 42,75.111,IU6,I6I,I63,176.185 
— 107 16 -— 2^,75.97.111,113.1^ 6,161,163, 
176,185 
grown in rftw milk from lot ^4- end from the culture in milk pasteurized 
in the usual way for the propagation of butter cultures inhibited the 
growth of organigma 97 113<. 
Since inhibitory principle is sometimes obtained from normal 
cultures of 15/3 and is not obtained at other times, the variation 
between the 3 cultures grown on the 3 lots of milk is probably not of 
significance* "The results of the experiment do show that the cultures 
did not produce additional inhibitory principle as a result of growth 
upon various lots of raw milkk 
Attempts to obtain inhibitory principle from 
pure cultures of Strerptococcua lactis 
At various times filtrates were obtained from different sensi­
tive strains of S« laetis groim in 100 ml. quantities of various media 
under a variety of conditionso The reoalts of the testa made by the 
litmus milk culttire method to determine the presence of inhibitory 
principle in these filtrates are assembled in table 7* 
Although 10 filtrates were obtained from 8 different strains 
of S. laotis. not a single filtrate showed any tendency to retard the 
growth of the 10 or more test organisms of widely different sensitivi-
tlea» 
At another time 5 strains of S« laotla were grown in milk 
digest broth at 30*^ G* and filtered after 2^ hours of incubation. 10 ml. 
of the resulting filtrate were added to 100 ml. of fresh broth which 
was then inoculated with the organism from which the filtrate had been 
obtained. This procedure was repeated 7 times. The filtrates which 
were obtained from the seventh culture were tested for the presence of 
inhibitory principle by the litmus milk culture method. The results 
were negative. 
Table 7 
Bate 
The results of atten^ts to obtain inhibitory principle from 
pTire ctiltures of Streptocoecua lactis 
CuLture Treatment 
Test coltores, all of vhich 
trsre not Inhibited by the filtrate 
12-l6-3l^  
2-19-35 
U-ii-35 
U-ii-35 
12-12-35 
2—6-36 
2-8-36 
2-g-36 
2-8-36 
2-8-36 
k2 
97 
99 
99 
103A 
97 
FLJ 
232T 
I5IH: 
386 
drom 60 hr. at 21° C. on litBSis milk 
Srown 4g hr. at 37® C. on litnas milk 
Grown 48 hr. at 21" C« on litma milk 
Grown kg hr. at 30® 0, on litmus milk 
Grrown 48 hr. at 21° C. on litmas milk 
Brown 24 hr. at 21® C, on timato juice 
broth (pH 6.8) 
Grown 20 hr. at 30® C. on tomato juice 
broth (pH 6.8) 
Grown 20 hr. at 30° C. on tomato juice 
broth (pH 6.8) 
Grown 20 hr, at 30° C. on tomato juice 
broth (pH 6.8) 
Grown. 20 hr. at 30® C. on tomato juice 
broth (pH 6.8) 
42,47,57.72.88,97.99.101.111. 
113 
42.75.83.97.111.113.146,147, 
161,185 
42,75.88.97.99.111.147.180, 
185,263 
42,75.88.97.99.111.147.180, 
185.263 
88,97.99.147.161,163.213,269. 
295.327.151c. 
220.97.99.1460,147,161.183, 
327,386,H«r. 
22c,97.99.146c,147,161,183. 
327.386 
22C,97.99,I46G.147,161,183, 
327,386,iW. 
22G.97.99.146C.147,161,183, 
327,386.FLJ. 
220.97.99.1460,i47.161.183. 
327,386,i!LJ. 
o 
o 
The filtrates mentioned in the preceding paragraph were 
added in 10 ml* quantities to 100 ml* of milk digest hroth which was 
then inoo\ilated with one of the 5 atraina of S. laotis from which the 
filtrates were obtained and held at 30® for 9 days, at the end of 
which time they ware filtered* ITho filtrates were vinable to retard the 
acid development of any of the 11 cultures of S» lactis with which they 
were tested* 
The results obtained in the experiments indicate that inhibi­
tory principle is not present in a detectable form in pure cultures of 
sensitive strains of 3. lactis and is not produced in the cultures 
when held for 9 days at ^0° C* in unbuffered milk digest broth, condi­
tions which apparently are very favorable for regeneration of the 
principle as will be shown later. 
Atten^ts to obtain inhibitory principle 
from other sourcos 
The absence of factors active against S» lactis In g represen­
tative bacteriophages active against members of the colon group wfts 
determined* The bacteriophages were obtained from M* J* Powers of the 
Bacteriology Department of Iowa State College* Cultures fU, 83> 97> 
99. 122PE, 1^60, 11^7, 151c, 1530, 233F, 327 and 386 were used for test 
purposes and the litmus milk culture method of determination of active 
principle was ehosen* Kone of the cultures showed any tendency to be 
inhibited by any of the 8 strains of bacteriophage* 
Because the inhibitory principle is associated with butter 
oulturea and apparently is not found in pure cultures of S* laotis. 
atten^ts were made to obtain the principle trom pure cultures of citric 
acid fermentizig streptococci* Litmus milk cultures of 3 typical organ­
isms obtained from U* B* Uiohaellan of the Dairy Industry Department of 
X02 
Iowa State Oollegs were incubated for 3 dajrs at room tenqierature, ooa^-
lated with laotic eusid and filtered* The abeenoe of inhibitory principle 
in the resulting filtrates was demonstrated by the litsnis milk culture 
method, using S. laotis cultures 220, 97, 99, lU6c, l47, 151O, I61, I63, 
269. 295 and 327. 
!17he lack of Inhibitory principle in the 3 cultures of citric acid 
fermenting streptococci indicates the probability that such organisms are 
not mora than an enviroxunental factor in the incidence of slow starters. 
The nomber of cultures examined was not sufficiently large to permit the 
drawing of definite conclusiona* 
fhe method of inoreasing the titer of the inhibitory 
principle found in the filtrates obtained 
from butter cultures 
Since the titers of the filtrates obtained from butter cultures 
were usually rather low, many of them being in the range of 10"^ and 10~3, 
attes^ts were made to increase them by propagation at the expense of 
sensitive strains of S> lactis. Litmus milk in 100 ml. quantities in 
cotton-stoppered I60 ml, medicinal ovals was usually used as the medium, 
althoui^ tomato Juice broth and milk digest broth, both at tt pH of 6.8 
in most cases, were also used. The litmas milk culttxres frequently did 
not coagulate daring the US hour incubation period at 21° C. which was 
used in almost all cases. In these eases, sufficient dilute lactic acid 
was added to cause coagolation before the culture was submitted to the 
preliminary filtration. 
The effects of the propagation of several strains of itihibitory 
principle for several generations at the expense of sensitive cultures 
S. laetis grown in litmus milk upon the titers of the resulting fil­
trates is shown in table S. In the case of filtrate 191 propagated at 
103 
fable g 
The change in titer reaulting from propagation of strains 
of inhibitory principle upon sensitive cultures 
of Streptococcua lactia 
Filtrate Propagation conditlonB 
number S. laotis Filtrate 
191 
118 99 191 
127 99 118 
1^2 99 127 
157 99 lUs 
162 99 157 
168 99 162 
10 — — 
29 42 10 
36 U2 29 
62 113 3 
185 97 62 
207 97 201 
276 97 216 
Titer Remarks 
10"5 Filtrate from butter 
culture 15/3 
10-S.7S 
10"^*^® Ho incubation prior 
to filtrate addition. 
10-9+ 
10-8.78 
10-9 
10-9.78 
10"^ Filtrate from butter 
- culture 232. 
10-o»78 
lO"^ '*' 
10"^ Plaqae isolation from 
filtrate from butter 
culture 232. 
10"^ Filtrates 189# 196 and 
201 were obtained 
from successive pro-
10-5'78 pagationa of filtrate 
185. 
10-8.78 Filtrates 212 and 2l6 
were obtained from 
successive propa­
gations of filtrate 
207, 
lOk 
ths expense of oulture 99* the titer of the filtrate was relatively hi^ 
at the beginning and increased to almost the mazimum in the coxirse of one 
generation. After that, the conditions of propagation seemed to Influence 
the titer sometrhat, althou^ nearly all of the values obtained trere very 
close to 10'5. The culture flrom which filtrate 127 was obtained was not 
incubated for an appreciable period between the inoculation with 3. lactia 
and the addition of the filtrate, while nearly all of the other cultures 
in the series were incubated for U to 10 hours before filtrate was added. 
The influence of this factor will be shown later. 
Althou^ filtrate 10 had a very low original titer, it rapidly 
increased in titer as a resu.lt of propagation at the expense of 3« lactis 
U2 against which It was very active. 
The strain of inhibitory principle represented by filtrate 62 
was Isolated from a sin^e plaque tipon the sorfsoe of the agar of a plate 
used for the determination of filtrate activity by the agar plate plaque 
method. The original filtrate had a very low titer and 5 propagations 
only increased the titer to a value of 10"5*78. j fm-ther propagations 
brought the titer to 10"®*^®, which was found to be about the normal 
value for most strains of inhibitory principle* 
Occasionally filtrates with titers as high as 10"^^ were ob­
tained, but it was impossible to maintain them at that high level through 
a series of propagations. The majority of the filtrates which were at 
what ml^t be called "maximal titer" were active in dilutions of 10"^ 
or 10'^°. 
As indicated previously, the amount of growth made by a culture 
or the namber of cells per unit volme in the oulture at the time the 
filtrate to be propagated was added was a factor In the regeneration of 
the inhibitory principle. To demonstrate this effect, 100 ml. quantities 
of litmuB milk in cotton-plugged medicinal oTala were Inoculated with 
drops of sensitive strains of 3« laotis* The desired filtrate was then 
added in 1 ml. qaantities after various periods of incubation, the condi­
tion of the culture being noted at the time of filtrate addition. The 
cultures were then allowed to stand at either 21^ or 30'' 0. for a period 
which was usually ^8 hours in duration, after which filtrates were ob­
tained from them. The titers of the filtrates were determined by the 
dilution method* 
The results of several series of experiments are summarized in 
table 9* Except in the case of filtrate 191 propagated i^on S. lactig 991 
the filtrates obtained from cultures which had been allowed to grow for 
a short time before inhibitory principle was added had the highest titers. 
If growth was permitted to progress too far before the principle was 
added, the moltiplication of the organisms was not stopped and the cul­
ture coagulated within 2^ hours* The titers of the filtrates obtained 
from the coagulated cultures were usually considerably less than those 
of the filtrates from culttures which had not coagulated* The filtrates 
obtained from cultures which had definitely changed reaction at the 
time of the addition of inhibitory principle and which coagulated soon 
afterward were usually either of very low titer or entirely lacking in 
inhibitory principle. 
The numbers of viable organisms in cultures which heid been 
allowed to grow for a time before the addition of filtrate were followed 
after the addition of filtrate by plating the cultures at intervals* 
Tomato Juice agar was used as the growth medium* Counts were made of 
the culture immediately before the addition of filtrate, 10 mlmtes, 1 
hour and hours after the addition of filtrate and at various periods 
thereafter. The 100 ml. qiuantities of litmas milk were inoculated with 
Table 9 
The effect of the period of incubation of a sensitive culture of Streptococcus lactis 
before the addition of filtrate upon the titer of the resulting filtrate 
Time from inocu­
lation to addition 
of filtrate (hrs.) 
S> lactis Filtrate 
culture Number Titer Ten^# 
Appearance 
At time of fil-
trate addition 
of the Culture Titer of 
2k hours after resulting 
inoculation filtrate 
0 
k 
12 
0 
k 
12 
0 
5 
H 
12 
0 
5 
12 
12 
18 
36 
60 
99 
99 
99 
99 
h2 
191 
191 
127 
12g 
29 
10 ""5 21® C. Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Partially reduced 
Coagalated 
10~^ 30® Co Unchanged 
7ery slightly acid 
SI. acid, reduced 
10-7.78 210 C. Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Partially reduced, 
V. s. acid 
Reduced, si, acid 
10 -6.78 
10" -6.78 
30® C. Unchanged 
Partially reduced, 
si. acid 
Reduced, moderately 
acid 
Reduced, quite acid 
21® C, Unchanged 
SI. reduced 
Reduced, coag. 
Coagalated 
Unchanged 
Uzichanged 
Coagalated 
Coagalated 
Acid, reduced 
Coagalated 
Coagalated 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
SI. acid 
Moderately acid 
Tery sli^tly acid 
Partially reduced, 
b1. acid 
Coagalated 
Coagalated 
ip Unchanged 
SI. reduced 
Reduced, si. coag. 
Coagalated 
10-2.78 
ioi-7S 
10"^  
0 
10 ® 
0 
10-7-78 
lU.ls 
10"^  
10-7 
10-7.78 
10^  
10 -3.78 
-2 
rl 
10 
10" 7 
10"' 
0 
0 
o 
* r 36 hours after inoculation 
107 
a drop of S» laotle culture end 1 ml. of filtrate was added* At the ter­
mination of the experiment, a filtrate tras obtained from each culture 
and the titera of the filtrates were determined. 
The data from the ejqperiment are presented in table 10. The 
culture of 3. lactie 97 which filtrate Sl6 was added remained unch«aiged 
in reaction during the entire period of the experiment. The same was 
true of S. laetis 1^7 to which filtrate 217 was added after 11 hours of 
Izunibation. S. laotia culture 1^7 vae almost ooiQiletely reduced and 
quite acid when the filtrate was added after 15*3 hours and remained 
reduced for more than 10 hours. In one culture» no definite reduction 
in count occurred until more than an hour after the filtrate had heen 
added. The viable count of the other 2 cultures decreased slightly within 
10 minutes after the addition of filtrate and decreased considerably by 
the end of an hour. Fjxcept for the culture whose count was almost half 
a billion at the time the filtrate was added, h hours of incubation 
after the addition of filtrate sufficed to reduce the number of viable 
organisms per milliliter to lees than a thousand. Culture 97 began to 
increase in count by the time of the 13^ hour interval and contained 
appreciable nombers of organisms at the 2^ hoar interval, apparently as 
the result of the growth of resistant types. The same sequence of events 
took place in culture 1^7 to which filtrate was added at the end of 11 
hours. At the end of 20 hours, culture l'l-7 to which filtrate 217 'as 
added after 1^ hours contained less than 100 viable organisms per ml., 
indicating almost con^lete killing of the 8. lactla cells In the cul­
ture and only a very slight tendency for reel stent organisms to begin 
growth* 
The results obtained in the experiments discussed in this sec­
tion indicate that regeneration of inhibitory principle and progressive 
fable 10 
The effect of the addition of inhibitory principle upon the plate 
coxmts of sensitive cultures of Streptococeas lactis 
Plate counts of cultures (per ml.) 
Period Culture 97 pl'Q'S filtrate Culture 1^7 pliis filtrate Culture 1^7 plTis filtrate 
216 after 11 hours incu- 217 sifter 11 hours incu- 217 after 1^ hours incu-
hation batlon bation 
Before filtrate addition 
10 min. after filtrate 
addition Uo,300,000 
1 hour after filtrate 
addition 53,000,000 
4 hours after filtrate 
addition 750 
131^ hours after filtrate 
addition 32-50 
hours after filtrate 
addition ll^t.OOO 
1^ 8,700,000 
16,750,000 
13.250,000 
150 
1K) 
3550 
1^25,000,000 
307,000.000 
1^,000,000 
9,S50,000 
o 
oa 
100 (9 hours) 
100 (20 hours) 
Titer of filtrate obtained 10 -9 10 -8.7s 10 ,-10 
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Inoreaea In the titers of filtrates are brou^t about by the propagation 
of the principle in cultures of living sensitive bacteria. While the 
particles of principle are multiplying, the number of viable organisms 
in the culture is decreasing* Apparently the naltlpllcatlon of the prin­
ciple is Rt the expense of the living cell of the sensitive bacterium. 
The greater the number of bacteria present per unit voltune of culture, 
up to the point vhere the inhibitory principle is unable to stop the 
growth of the culture, the hi^er is the titer of the filtrate obtained 
from the culture. If the number of cells present la too great, molti-
pllcation of the principle Is much retarded or does not occur at all. 
Sometimes this may be the re salt of unfavorable reaction of the medium, 
but the ratio of cells of the seneltive bacterium to particles of the 
Inhibitory principle is undoubtedly a factor of inqportanoe. 
The purification of strains of ixxhibitory principle 
Propagation of inhibitory principle upon strains of sensitive 
bacteria and the picking of plaques were the 2 methods used for purifi­
cation. The procedure for the first method has already been described. 
Purification by means of plaque isolation was accomplished by touching 
a flamed and cooled inooulating needle to an Isolated plaque In a snear 
of sensitive organism on which filtrate had been spotted and rinsing 
the needle in a 100 ml. quantity of sterile litmus milk which was then 
inoculated with a small drop of SU hour culture of the organism used for 
the making of the smear in which the plaque had appeared. To obtain a 
filtrate of any titer, it was necessary to propagate the principle for 
several generations on a sensitive strain of S. lactls. The filtrates 
obtained by these 2 methods were tested by the litimis milk culture method 
to determine their abilities to retard the growth of a number of strains 
no 
of 3* laotla and the results are shown in table 11. 
In general, the purification prooediures resalted in the elimi­
nation of certain Inhlhltlon ohoraoterlsties found in the original fil­
trates and in the strengthening of the remaining abilities to inhibit the 
growth of certain strains of S» laotis* The apparent disorepanoy in the 
case of filtrates 110 and l66 is due to the larger number of cultures 
used to test the latter filtrate* In this Inatance* the original fil­
trate was able to inhibit only a sin^e culture of those with which It 
was tested; propagation on that organism did not seem to change the 
nature of the Inhibitory principle derived from the original filtrate. 
When different strains of sensitive S. lactis were used in the 
purification procedure) different inhibition abilities were retained by 
the purified filtrates. This is illustrated by filtrates 9S» 211 and 
236 obtained from filtrate &1 by the use of cultures 161, 97 and 1^7• 
respectively* The combinations of cultures Ixihibited by these 3 fil­
trates were ell different, althou^ culture 3^7 sensitive to all of 
them. Filtrates 235• 2^6a and 311 obtained from filtrate 191 hy propa^-
gation of that filtrate on cultures 99, 122FE and 1^7• respectively, were 
even more diverse with rei^ect to the strains of S. lactis which they 
would inhibit* These 3 organisms were much more diverse in their sensi­
tivities to the action of inhibitory principles than were cultures 97* 
1^7 This fact undoubtedly e:qplalns the differences in the 
behavior of the 2 groups with respect to the inhibition factors which 
they are able to propagate* 
Althou^ derived from different butter cultures, organisms 
220 and 1^7 ware s^arently able to propagate the same inhibitory fac­
tors* This was demonstrated by filtrates 2U9, 260 and 3Ht which were 
obtained by the use of these organisms* The 3 filtrates inhibited only 
Filtr 
Tmmh 
3 
300 
61 
92 
211 
236 
251 
296 
54 
21g 
2^  
110 
166 
159 
Table 11 
?h8 results of ths parification of strains of inhibitory principle by 
propagation at the expense of sensitive strains of Streptococcus 
lactis and by the picking of plaques 
Propagation conditions Plaqae 
A B C isolation Cultures inhibited Cultures not inhibited 
- - 0 no U2,47,97,99.111,113.1^7.180, 88,161.163,176,183 
185 
97 3 3 yes 97.327.HJ 220.85.99.i^ft;.1^7.1510. 
1530.2335'.327.386.B,EW 
- 0 no 22c,83,97.99.1^65,1^7.151c. lg3.H,"BW 
i530,i22HS,ig5.233F,327. 
386,hj 
161 a. 2 no 97,327,iU 220,83,99, lU6C, 1^4-7,122FE, 
1510,1530.183.185, n: 
233F,386,H,EW •-
97 61 6 10 97,1^ 7.327 220,83,99.1222S.1^6C. 
1510,1530.183,185,233?. 
386,FU,H,HTr 
1^7 61 2 no 183,327 22C,83,97.99,1222E,1U6G, 
11^ 7.1510,1530.185,233?. 
386.ELJ,S,EW 
(97 61 5 no) 97.327,H«J,H 220.83,99,1225®,11^60,1^7. 
(a 2 no) 1510,1530,183.185.233?. 
386,SW 
97 & 2 yes 97.327 .HJ 22C,83,99.122FB,lU6C,lU7, 
1510.1530,183.185.2331,386, 
H,HW 
- - 0 no 83.97.99,1221®,1 6^0,1510. 22C,lU7,183,FLJ,R,H¥ 
1530.185,233?.327,386 
(111 1 no) 83.99.1510,185 220,97.122IE,lil6C,l47,lg3. 
(163 5 no) 233F,327.3S6.2U,H.EW 
(111 5^ 1 no) 97.122FB,1530,185,233F, 220,83,99.1460.1^7.1510. 
(1530 ^ .. 2 no) 327.386,FI:J 183,H,HW 
- - O no 97 42,111,161,163,180,185 
97 110 3 no 220,97.147.327 .fU 99.l22iB.l4e; .1510.1530. 
183,185,233?.3S6,S,EW 
- - 0 no 97,1460,327 22C.83.99.1225Il.l47.151C, 

5^ . - 0 no 
2lg (111 1 no) 
(163 5 no) 
2  ^ (111 1 no) 
(1530 2 . no) 
110 - - 0 ao 
166 97 110 3 ao 
159 - - 0 no 
205 97 159 7 
191 - - 0 no 
235 99 191 10 no 
2U63 12253 191 2 no 
2U9 (11^7 191 k no) 
(295 2 no) 
260 (BC 15/3 191 1 no) 
(22c 2 no) 
293 99 191 2 yes 
311 1U7 191 15 no 
A = Strsptococcns lectls 
B = filtrate 
C s generations 
3C = Imtter ctdtnre 
S3.97,99,122IB.I46C.151C. 
i53O.lg5.233F.327.386 
83.99.151c.185 
97.122FS, 1530.185.233s'. 
327,386,HJ 
97 
220,97.1^ 7.327 .HJ 
97.1^ ,327 
97.327 
22c. S3,99.1221S .ll^ 6c ,147 , 
1510.185,233F,327.3S6 
83.99,1510,185 
122KS.11^60,233i',3g6 
220,1^ 7^ 
22c.1U7 
83.99 
22C.ll»-7 
22C,llt7,lS3,i!LJ,R,HW 
220,97,1225!I5 ,lU6C .lUj .183, 
2335', 327. 3S6,2XJ ,H .H'Sf 
22c.B3,99,1^6C.1^7.1510. 
lg3.R,HW 
42,111,161,163,180,185 
99,122?B,lUft,151c,1530, 
183.185.233y,38S,S,HW 
220,83.99.122EE .lif7.1510, 
1530.183,185,2335'.386, 
FLJ-,H,HW 
220.83.99.122ES .1^60 ,llt7. 
1510.1530,183,185,233?, 
386,sxj,B,aw 
97.1530.183,FLJ.B,RW 
22c ,97,12253 ,lU6c ,llt7. 
1530.183.2331'. 327,386, 
FLJ,a,HW 
220,83.97.99.1^7.1510. 
1530,183,185.327.H,HW 
83.97.99.122FS,1460,1510. 
I530,l83,l85.233i'.327. 
386.yLJ.Il,BIT 
83,97.99.122FB.IU6C,1510. 
1530.183.185.233P.327.386. 
n.J,H,BW 
220,97.122EB .1460.147, 
1510,1530,183.185.233F. 
327.386.IU,H.RW 
S3.97.99.122FB.l46c, 
151c.1530.183.185.233?.327. 
386.ILJ,H,BW 

the 2 oulturea In the test group^JSd were apparently alike in every 
respect* 
The use of the same organism does not guarantee that the fil-
tratee obtained by its use will he exactly the same in characteristicB* 
Filtrates 211 and 296 were both obtained from filtrate 6l by the uee of 
S» laotls 97* former by propagation aloxxe and the latter by means of 
plaque isolation followed by 2 generations of propagation. Filtrate 211 
Inhibited cultures 97i 1^7 327 and filtrate 296 inhibited cultures 
97f 327 and TLS* The difference was smallt but definitely demonstrable* 
A similar situation was apparent with filtrates 233 and 293 which were 
obtained from filtrate I9I by the use of S« Iftctis 99• Filtrate 235 *^8 
obtedned by propagation for 10 generations and was active against cul­
tures g3i 99* Filtrate 293 a plague isolation strain 
propagated twice on culture 99 and Inhibited oulturea 83 and 99 hut not 
cultures 15IO and IS5* filtrates obtained from a nomber of original 
filtrates by the use of one organism are frequently even more diverse In 
their oharacteristlcst as coiq>arl8on of filtrates 300. 211, 166 and 203 
shows* 
In only one instance was an ability to inhibit a culture not 
inhibited by the parent filtrate acquired by a filtrate as a result of 
propagation* Filtrate 206, which Is not mentioned in the tablet was 
the result of the propagation of filtrate 6l on 3* lactis 97 for 5 gaia-
eratlonsk This filtrate w&e able to inhibit organism B which was unin> 
hlblted by filtrate 6I* Filtrate 6I, which is mentioned in the table, 
was the result of the propagation of filtrate 206 for 2 generations 
upon organism B* Since all equipment used for handling cultures and 
filtrates was sterilized, contamination does not seem to offer a satis­
factory e:)iplanatlon for the appearance of the added inhibition factor* 
Many of the filtrates obtained from butter oultures apparently 
contained more than one type or strain of inhibitory principle, the 
criterion for differentiation of strains being the inhibition of differ­
ent strains of 3. laotiB> Sach organism of a different sensitivity 
type seems to selectively propagate one strain or a fev closely related 
strains of principle to which it is sensitive and permit other strains 
to be removed by dilution in the propagation procedure and segregation 
in the plaque isolation method* Individual strains of S» lactis varied 
markedly in the degree of purification vhich they vould effect* Cul­
ture 1530 was definitely unselective and cultures 220 and iHj were very 
selective. Such differences in behavior are undoubtedly reflections 
of the relative oon^lexities of the groups of factors in the cells which 
determine the sensitivities of the cells to ixxhibitory principle* If 8 
cultures of 8. laetis poaaess the same sensitivities to inhibitory prin-
ciplesi they apparently propagate the same strains of principle* Organ-
ismB 22c and 1^7 demonstrate this fact very clearly* 
No atteinpt was made to obtain the maxlirmm possible munber of 
separate strains of inhibitory principle from a sin^e filtrate, althou^ 
the indications are that a considerable number of individual strains 
could be obtained if different organisms definitely selective in nature 
were used* 7he segregation would be more con^lete if plaque isolations 
rather than propagation were used, since more than one type of prin­
ciple active against the organism being used may be propagated on that 
organism* If widely separated plaques were picked and the isolations 
repeated once or twice, the chances for inclusion of more than one 
strain of principle would probably be small* 
Oon^iarlsons of the litnnxa milk culture method and 
the agar plate plaque method for the demon­
stration of inhi'bitory principle in filtrates 
Upon several occaBiona, a group of S« lactis cultures and a 
group of filtrates were tested against each other "by the use of hoth 
the litmus milk culture and agar plate plaque methods to obtain oom> 
pari sons of the effectiveness of the 2 methods for the determination 
of the presence of inhibitory principle in filtrates and for the demon­
stration of the sensitivities of the S. lactis cultures to the filtrates« 
Hepresentatlve results of the experiments are shown in tables IS and 13<> 
The 2 methods agreed oxily moderately veil in the case of the 
organisms and filtrates used for the experiments reported in table 12* 
In most cases ^trhere agreement vas lacking, the litmas milk method indi­
cated the presence in the filtrate of inhibitory principle active against 
the organism in qiuestion when the result of the agar plate plaque method 
was negative, althou^ the situation was sometimes reversed. All of the 
filtrates used had been isolated directly from slow batter cultures and 
some of them were of low titer and slight activity by either method of 
determinations The use of the 0*1 ml. quantity of filtrate for the lltmas 
milk method and of the 0.01 ml* quantity or less for the agar plate plaque 
method may explain some of the discrepancy in resolts. because inhibitory 
principle may have been present in the larger and not in the smaller quan­
tity of filtrate. The dlecontinoous form of growth of 3. lactis made the 
deteotion of plaque formation very difficult In many oases in which the 
area to which the filtrate w&s applied was not coo^letely cleared* Occa­
sional plaques were undoubtedly overlooked or unrecognizable • althoxi^ 
they actually were present. The plaques ranged in size from 0*3 to 2.0 mm. 
in diameter, although the majority of them were approximately 1 mm. in 
diameter* The sise of the plaque appeared relatively constant for each 
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Table 12 
CoQ^arisons of the litnus milk cultiire method 
and the agar plate plaque method for the 
demonstration of inhibitory principle 
in filtrates 
Test Filtrate 
Organiffln method 3 7 9 'l-l 53 5^ 
M + - + 
A - - - + + + 
^7 M - + + + ? 
A -
- - + + 
57 M - - - - - -
A 
- - -
-
-
-
72 M - - - - - -
A - - - - - -
ss M - - - - - -
A - - - - -
97 M + + + + + 
A + ? + -
99 M + - + + •¥ + 
A - - - + + 
101 U + - + + + + 
A - - - + + 
111 U + - + + + + 
A - - - 7 ? ? 
113 U - - + + -
A + + + •4^ - + 
e inhibition 
- cr no inhibition 
? Gs quegtionable inhibition 
U B litmus milk oiilture method 
A a agar plate plaque method 
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ptirlfled strain of inhibitory principle* 
The reasons for the differenoee of the type which oooiirred in 
the oases of organism 8S and filtrate 4l and of orgemism II3 and fil­
trates 3i 9 and ^ are less obvious* Possibly the concentration of 
ii^ibitory principle in the filtrates was so small and the virulence of 
the principle so low for the organisms in question that the principle 
was unable to overcome the organisms in the litmus milk otilture but was 
able to inhibit growth ouffioiently to bring about the development of 
plaques under the conditions of the agar plate method* 
With the combinations of organisms and filtrates used for 
obtaining the data found in table 13i fewer discrepancies between the 
2 methods occurred. This situation was probably the result of 2 factors, 
the use of filtrates of hi^er titer and greater virulence and the em­
ployment of cultures of greater sensitivity* The determinations were 
made at a later date than those in the preceding group, and greater 
latitude in the selection of ooltures and flltratoa was possible* 
The litmus milk culture method was more satisfactory than the 
agar plate plaque method because it demonstrated the presence of inhibi­
tory principle in a greater number of border-line cases and because it 
more closely simulated the conditions in a butter culture* Oonsiderable 
time was saved by the use of the litmus milk method, permitting the com­
pletion of a greater nomber of teats. The agar plate plaque method was 
of value for determining the possible sensitivitiea of organisms which 
would not produce characteristic changes in litmus milk* 
The lysis of Streptococcus laotls by inhibitory principle 
and the factors which affect lysis 
After preliminary experiments had shown that inhibitory prin­
ciple would lyse cultures of sensitive strains of 3. lactto. a oerieo of 
Taile 13 
Parthsr cos^arlsons of the litcsae milk calttkre method and the agar plate plaque method 
for the demonstration of inhibitory priiiciple in filtrates 
Test filtrate 
Organism Method kl 52 53 5^ 55 6l 98 159 191 235 251 311 312 313 315 369 
B M - - - - - - - - - - - + - — — — 
A - - — ? ? - - - - - - - + - - -
HW U 
A - - — - — — - - - - - — 4 - •5- — — 
22c U + - - - + + - - + - - - + •w - + -
A + - - - + - - + - - - •f - - - -
83 - - + + + - - + + 
A + - - + + + - - ? + - - - - - - -
97 U + - - + + + + - - + + - - - + 
A + - ~ + + + ? - - ? - - - - + -
99 U + - - + + + - - + 
A + — — + + - - + 
122FBI M + + - + + •fr - - + - - - - - - + -
A ? + — + + + - — + — - — _ — - — 
146G M + - + + + + + + + ? 
1^ 7 
A <- - + + + + + + + -
. » + - - - + - - + - - - + - - - -
A + - - - - - + - - - + - - - -
1510 » - - - + + + - - + + + m. 
A - - - + + T + + -
1530 M + - + + + + -
A + ? - + •f - - - - - - - - - - + -
327 U 4- - - + + + + + ? - ? + - - - + -
A + - - + + + + ? ? - ? 7 + - + + -
386 y + + + + + - - + - - - - - + -
A + + + + + + — - + — - - - - — + -
+ = ixshihition ? = 
- s no inhibition M s 
A = 
questionable inhibition 
litmus milk culture method 
agar plate plaque method 
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experiments was undertaken to determine the optlstam conditions for the 
ooourrenoe of the phenomenon* Tomato ^ulce broths at pH levels of 
6»77 and 7»^5» unbuffered milk digest broth at pH 6«E51, 1.5 per cent milk 
IL 
digest broth buffered with 20 phthalate pH 5*83 cmd with SO phosphate at 
pH 6«6S and pH 7*3^ beef infusion broths adjusted at pH levels of 
3*931 7*70 were used* Broths at pH ^*8 were not used because 
preliminary experiments showed that neither growth nor lysis seemed to 
occur at that pH level* 0*1 ml* of SU hour tontf'to Juice broth culture 
was added to eaoh 8 ml* q\mntity of broth, that amount of culture having 
been found to cause a definitely perceptible cloudinesa in the otherwise 
clear media* The filtrates used were all of high titer and had recently 
been propagated for several generations upon the strains of S* lactis 
which were used in the experiments. I'iltrate in 0*2 ml* quantity was 
added to 3 tubes of eaoh inoculated medium and not added to 3 other tubes* 
One tube containing filtrate and or^nism and one containing organism 
alone were placed at 37° C«, another pair was placed at "^0° C. and the 
third p«tir at 21° 0* 
The results obtained with S. lactis 1^7 and filtrate 278 are 
summarized in table 1^, the data obtained when 3* laotis 1U7 and fil­
trate 235 were used are eummarlKed in table 1$ and table I6 shows the 
results which were secured with 3* laotis 97 filtrate 276* Except 
in the case of the phosphate-buffered milk digest broth, a pH in the 
neighborhood of 6*8 was the most favorable for lysis* Possibly because 
of the presence of the phoeqphate ion, buffered milk digest broth ad­
justed to pH 6.68 permitted the occurrence of lysis in only one of the 
3 combinations studied* The beef infusion broth at pH 7 *16 permitted 
lysis to oocxir maoh more flregusntly than in the broths at the pB levels 
of 5*93 or 7.70* In the case of buffered milk digest broth, pH 5*83 
T&Tale lit 
fhe effect of medium, , temoerature and t}H upon the l7sis of Strectococcus 
lactis 147 by filtrate 278 
Appearance of culture held at 
Medium pH Inoculum 37° 0, for 30® C. for 21° C. for 
Si hr» Ig hri •54 hr. IS hr. ^ hr. IS hr, 
Tomato ^uice 5.^1 C+S' 
broth. c ? — ++ ++++ + ++++ 
6.77 C+F ? - - - - -
C + ? +++ ++++ ++ ++++ 
7.^ . C+y - - - - + -
2.^ milk digest 
c '( - 7 ++++ + ++++ 
6. SI C+S" - - - - - -
broth, unbuffered c +++ +++ +++ ++++ +++ ++++ 
1*55^  milk digest 5.83 G+F — - — — — — 
bro th .phthal ate C ++ +++ ++ ++++ + ++++ 
buffered 
1.^ milk digest 6,68 C+? ? - - - - -
broth, phosphate C ++ + +++ ++++ ++ ++++ 
buffered 7.31 C+F + 7 + + + 
C + •f ++ ++++ +H- ++++ 
Beef infusion 5.93 C+F + + ? + 7 — 
broth C + ++ ? ++ 7 ++ 
7.16 C+F - - — 7 -
C ? 7 7 ++ - + 
7.70 C+F + ++ + ? •) s 7 
C ? + 7 + — 7 
C = cnltare of S. lactla - = no cloudiness 
C+? = culture of S» liietiB + filtrate ? = questionaible cloudiness 
+,++,+++,++++ = increasing cloudiness 
Table I5 
The effect of meditua, temperatiire and pH ttpon the lysis 
of Streptococcxis lactla 1^7 "^7 filtrate 235 
Appearance of culture held at 
aedixun pH Inocolum 37" C. for 30^ G, for 21" C. for 
5 hr. 20 hr. >5 hr. 20 hr. 5 hr. 20 hr. 
Tomato juice broth 
5.^ 1 C+F ++ +++ ++ ++++ + + +++ 
C ++ +++ ++ ++++ + ++++ 
6.77 G+F +++ ++++ + +++ ? ? 
C +++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ ++++ 
7.^ C+F +++ ++++ + ++++ ? ? 
C +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++ ++++ 
2.5^ milk: digest 
broth, -on- 6,81 C+F +++ ++++ ++ ++++ T ++++ 
buffered C +++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++ ++++ 
1.^ milk digest 
broth^, phtha- 5*83 C+F ++ ++++ + + ? -
late buffered C ++ ++++ ++ +++ + ++++ 
1.^ milk digest 
broth, phos- 6.6g C+F +++ ++++ + ++++ + ++++ 
phate buffered C +-H- ++++ +++ ++++ + + ++++ 
7.31 C+F ++++ + ++++ + ++++ 
C +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++ ++++ 
Beef infusion m 
>.»./%«•>> 5«93 C+F ++ +++ + ++ + +++ oro bA C ++ ++ •k ++ + +++ 
7.16 C+F - - - - - -
G ++ ++ + ++ + ++ 
7.70 C+F +++ - + ? -
C + + + ++ + ++ 
C = cnltare of S« lactis 
C+F = culture of S» lactla + filtrate 
- = no cloadinesa 
? = questionable cloudiness 
+,-H-t4++,++*t+ = increasing cloudiness 
7A^ LE 16 
The effect of medium, tei^erature and pH upon the lysia 
of Streptocoecaa lactis 97 ^ 7 filtrate 2j6 
Appearance of culture held at 
Medium pH Inoculum j^o j^ Qo 21° C. 
6 hr, 26 hr. 6 hr. 26 hr. 6 br. 26 hr. 
Tomato juice 5«^1 
broth C 
6.77 C+P 
C 
7.I15 C+F 
C 
2.5^  milk digest 6*81 C+P 
broth, unbuffered C 
1.^  milk digest 5.83 C+F 
broth, phthalate C 
buffered 
1.5^  milk digest 6.6S G-s-F 
broth, phosphate C 
buffered 7.31 C+F 
C 
Beef infusion 5*93 C+F 
broth C 
7.16 C+F 
C 
7.70 C+F 
C 
+ + -
+ ++ +++ 
? -
++ + ++++ 
? -
? ? +++ 
+++ +++ +++ 
+++ +++ ++ 
+++ +++ ++ 
++ ++ ++++ 
++ ++ ++++ 
++ ++ ++++ 
++ ++ +++4-
+ + + 
+ + ++ 
+ + + 
? - ? 
+ ? + 
? -
+++ ++ ++++ 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
? -
++++ +++ ++++ 
++++ +++ ++++ 
? ++ _ 
++++ ++ ++++ 
++++ +++ ++++ 
++++ +++ ++++ 
++++ +++ ++++ 
++++ +++ ++++ 
+ + -
++ ++ ++ 
++ 4 ++ 
? + + 
++ + + 
C = culture of S. lactis - « no cloudiness 
C+F = culture of S. lactis + filtrate ? = questionable cloudiness 
+,++,+++,++++ = increasing cloudiness 
ISA 
vas imich more oaited to lysia than pH 7*3^* Vhsn tomato Juice broth «aa 
used, a pH of 7*^5 slightly more favorable than a pE of although 
the difference was not great* In beef infusion broth, pH 5*93 more 
salted to the occurrence of lysis of the culture than pH 5*93> B^d the 
difference was considerable* 
A temperature of 21 C. was the most favorable for the occurrence 
of lysis under all the conditions of pH and medium* 30*^ somewhat 
less favorable and 37'' C. was definitely unfavorable in many oases* Be­
clouding of the medium by secondary growth was noted in nomerous instances 
where lysis took place at 21 0* Vhe clouding was usually apparent 
within 3 days after the addition of filtrate* fha cultures lysed at 30° 
and 37' C* did not show this tendency* 
The unbuffered 2*^ per cent milk digest broth at a pH of 6*81 
was the most consistent of the media tested in permitting lysis at all 
temperatures, although the beef infusion broth at a pH of 7>16 *(^ 0 
almost aa favorable* Tomato Juice broth at pH 6*77 ranked third among 
the media \inder all conditions* Hone of the other broths permitted 
lysis in a safficient nomber of trials to make them utilliable in the 
routine determination of the lytic ability of inhibitory principles 
active against 3. lactls* 
The titers of a xmmber of the lysed cultures obtained In the 
experiments Just reported were determined by the dilution method, using 
the strain of S. lactls which had been lysed as the test organism* 
The data assembled in table 17 show that, with the exception 
of the 2 lysed cultures obtained at 37® 0»f there were vary small dif­
ferences in the amounts of inhibitory principle present in the various 
lysed cultures* As long aa the cultures were lysed and remalxxed clear 
for soma time, the type and pH of the medium seemed to be of little 
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Table 17 
The titers of inhibitory principle obtained from cultiarea of 
Streptoooocnis lactis lyaed under different conditions 
S. laotis Filtrate Meditua PH Temperature 
C.) 
Titer 
97 276 
1H7 278 
Beef infusion 
broth, 
Tomato Juice 
broth 
Buffered milk 
digest broth 
Unbuffered 2.5^ 
milk digest broth 
Buffered milk 
digest broth 
Tomato juice 
broth 
Unbuffered 2.5^ 
milk digest broth 
Beef infusion 
broth 
7»16 
5.93 
6.77 
7.^ 5 
5.^ 1 
5.83 
6.81 
5.S3 
6.68 
7.31 
5.^ 1 
6.77 
7.H5 
6.81 
7.16 
37 
30 
21 
A 
37 
30 
21 
30 
21 
30 
21 
A 
30 
21 
21 
21 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
10"^  or less 
10~^  
10-T-7S 
10~° 
10"! or less 
10~8*78 
10-8.78 
10" 
10' ,-8 
10-S.78 
10-2 
10 -9 
10"9 
10"9 
10-8.78 
10-8 
10-8.78 
10-9 
10-8.78 
10-9 
10' ,-8 
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influsnoe upon the amount of principle produced in the culture* Had the 
lyeed oulturea heen carried through several propagations on sensitive 
organisms added to the yarious media, differences in the ahllities of 
the various strains of principle to propagate in the various media 
ml^t have been demonstrated. 
The action of the inhibitory principle on other organisms 
closely related to Strentococcua laotis 
Six strains of laotobacilli, which had been isolated from 
cheese, were obtained from C. Bt Lane of the Dairy Industry Department 
at Iowa State College and were tested by the litmus milk culture method 
for sensitivity to active filtrates lU, l6, I7. 29 , 30 » 35t ^*5 BJid 191» 
In no case was any retardation of growth evident when the cultures to 
which filtrate had been added and control cultures to which no filtrate 
was added were incubated at 37*^ C<> until coagulation took place. The 
agar plate plaq:ae method was also used to test 2 of the cultures. Litmus 
milk cultures smeared upon tomato Juice agar plates were unaffected by 
drops of filtrates 3« 7» 9» 53 sxiS. 5*^ placed upon the surfaces of 
the plates. 
The lack of sensitivity of 8 strains of citric acid fenoent-
Ing streptococci was demonstrated by the agar plate plaque method. Litmus 
milk cultures of the organisms were smeared upon the surfaces of pre­
viously poured tomato juice agar plates and drops of filtrates 3» 7» 9» 
1+1, 53 and were placed upon the smeared surfaces. The plates were 
examined after 18 and ^ 2 hour intervals, but no plaques were visible. 
Filtrates 17, 21, U9, 51, 6I, 66, 80, 82, Sk and I91 were used 
to test the sensitivities of 8 representative cultures of Strentocoocus 
llQuefaciens obtained from H. F. Long of the Dairy Industry Department 
at Iowa State Oollege. The litmus milk culture method was used. No 
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Ixxhibltlon of growth as a result of the addition of filtrate was evident 
in any case. 
Apparently the inhibitory principle foiind in filtrates obtained 
from some butter cultures is unable to influence the growth of organisms 
closely related to S« lactis. This is to be expected, since the filtrates 
are only able to aot upon a part of the strains of organisms included in 
the speoies 3» lactis* 
!?hs variations in the sensitivities of the organisms and the 
distribution of strains of Streptococcus lactis which 
are sensitive to the inhibitory principle 
The results of tests made, by means of the litmus milk culture 
technique previously outlined, to determine the euBoeptibilities toward 
inhibitory principle of a number of strains of S* lactis isolated from 
a variety of sources are shown in table 18» 
The cultures of 3. lactis obtained from either milk or whey 
which had been allowed to sour without the addition of butter culture 
were sever found to be susceptible to the ixihlbltory action of any of the 
filtrates utilised in the study* The filtrates indicated in the table 
are only representative of a large nomber that were tested in an effort 
to find one or more filtrates to which various organisms of this group 
were sensitive* From these results, it would appear that naturally-occur-
3. lactis orgenlBms are not susceptible to inhibition by the ultras 
filterable inhibitory principle active toward the organisms that sjjpear 
to be non-sensitive could be found if a safficlently large number of 
strains of the principle from a greater range of sources were used for 
testing purposes* 
Examination of the results obtained with the cultures of 
3. lactis isolated from butter cultures reveals that some butter cult\ires 
yielded only strains which were subject to Inhibition by one or more 
Table 18 
Soioaary of tests to determine the susceptibility of Streptoccac lactis 
str&ins to inhibition by baeteria>-£ree filtrates 
Sonrce of 
S. lactis 
Bate of 
isolation 
Ko. of cultures 
isolated 
Total Filtrates which 
Haw milk 11-5-34 8 
whey 
11-5-34 Soured raw 10 
milk 
Soured raw 10-6-35 5 
milk PI 
Soured raw 10-6-35 5 
milk P5 
Soured t&h 10-6-35 6 — 
milk P6 
Soured raw 10-6-35 6 
ailk P7 
Soured raw 10-6-35 6 
milk P8 
B.C. l46 11-6-35 6 2 
Filtrates which did not 
inhibit 
B.C.122F 
.c, 252 
3-M6 
11-13-35 
3-11-36 
ll-g-3U 
IS 
13 
15 
k 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
191 
13.191 
13.52.53.191 
55.13^ .315 
55.315 
55.13^ .206 
13^ .191 
315 
55.191.208 
55.191.315 
55.13^ .191.315 
10.l»i.30,32.35.^ 1.53. 
61.13^ .157.191 
10,14.30.32.35.53.61.121^ . 
154.135.157.159.191 
10,14,30.32,35.53.61.124. 
13^ .135.157.159.191 
13.21,52.53.61.134.135.157. 
153.159.191 
13.21.52.53.61.13^ ,135.157. 
158.159,191 
I3,a,52,53.61.134,135.157. 
158.159.191 F 
13.21.52.53.61.134.135.157.S 
15S.159.191 
13.21.52.53.61.134.135.157. 
158.159.191 
13.21.52.53.191.205.206, 
207,208.209.210 
13.21.52.53.205.206.207, 
208,209,210 
21.52.53.205,206,207.208, 
209,210 
21,205,206,207,208,209,210 
35,134,157,191.192.205,206, 
207,208,3)9,210 
35.55.134.157.191.206.208. 
315 
35.157,198.206.208 
35.134,157.191.206,208 
35.157.191.208,315 
35.157.192.205.206,207. 208. 
209,210 
35.134.157.191.206,208,315 
35.134,157.206.315 
35.134.157.206,208 
35.157.206,208 
2.21,54.132.135.159 
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atrains of inhibitory principle used in this Bttidy, some yielded only 
non-sascoptihle strains, while both sensitive euad non-sensitlTe strains 
were obtained from the majority of the butter cultures studied in any 
detailk 
The results of the studies upon the organisms isolated from 
butter o\ilture l46 will be disoussed in some detail, beoaaae they are 
more or less charaoteristlc of the results obtained with the organisms 
isolated from a number of other butter cultures diuring the studies* 
Among the 6 cultures obtained at the time of the first isolations, k 
different sensitivity types were recognisable* Two of the cultures were 
not sensitive to any strain of inhibitory principle then available; one 
culture was sensitive to filtrate 191 only; 2 cultures were sensitive 
to 2 filtrates, 13 and 191; and the sixth culture was inhibited by fil­
trates 13, 52, 53 and 19I and uninhibited by filtrates 21, 205 , 206, 207, 
208, 209 and 210, which constituted the remainder of the test group* 
One ve^  after the first Isolations were made, IS other strains of 
3. lactis were obtained from butter culture l46 which had been trans­
ferred daily on whole milk pasteiirized by holding above 90° C. for half 
an hour or longer* This second group of organisms was apparently iden­
tical with the non-sensitive group obtained at the time of the previous 
isolations, since 11 representative strains of inhibitory principle were 
without effect upon the cult\ires* After a period of approximately 4 
months, 13 additional cTiltares were Isolated from the seme butter cul­
ture* Of this last group of organisms, seven were uninhibited by any 
strain of inhibitory principle used, fo\ir were Inhibited by filtrates 
55, 134 and 315 and uninhibited by filtrates 35, 157. 191. 206 and 208, 
one was inhibited by filtrates 55 and 315 and one was sensitive to fil­
trates 55. 13** onA 206* 
Butter milture l46 thaa was ohown to ohanga from a condition 
in which the 8* laotis organisms present wore mostly sensitivo types, 
with only a small percentage of non-sensitiTe or resistant types, to 
a condition in which all of the cnltxires picked were of the non-sensi-
tive type* Following this, there was another change after which sensitiye 
and non-sensitive types were present in almost equal nomhersi. Other 
changes undoubtedly took place during the intervals between the obser­
vations* The sensitive organisms from a sin^e series of isolations 
mads at one time varied in their ranges of sensitivity toward the fil­
trates containing inhibitory principle* fhe organisms obtained at any 
one time usually showed a group similarity, all sensitive culttires in 
the group being sensitive toward one strain of inhibitory principle, 
filtrate 19I in the case of the first group isolated and filtrate ^3 
in the case of the third group* The organisms ft'om the first group were 
not sensitive to the same strains of inhibitory principle as were those 
from the third group* This would seem to indicate that a definite change 
in the sensitivity charaoteristies of the organisms in the butter cultures 
occurred dtiring the period the culture contained only non-sensitive 
organisms* 
3* laetis strains in butter culture 232 also vinderwent con­
siderable change in sensitivities* During a period of over a year, this 
culture changed from a condition in which all the organisms were of a 
sin^e type sensitive to a large nomber of strains of inhibitory prixKJiple 
to a condition in which all but one of 22 isolations made at the last 
observation were non-sensitive to any strain of inhibitory principle used. 
In the case of this butter culture, the changes in sensitivity were some­
what less than in culture IU6 and the variation among the cultures in 
the range of sensitivity was iu)t as great, more than 2 sensitivity types 
never having Isden encounter ad at one plating* Similar statements can he 
made concerning the cos^)onent S. laetis organ!sns of butter cultures 
15/1 and 15/3 except that in the latter 2 cases there were eqpparently 
sli^tly greater differences in sensitivity aznong the organisms isolated 
at any one time* 
Butter culture 1S2F was of special interest because, when it 
was first observed, it contained only organisms of a single sensiti­
vity type» For 2 years preceding the first plating of this culttirs it 
had been held in an ice cream hardening room* After the culture was 
thawed, only sufficient time to permit the reestablishment of normal 
growth ele^sed before the first group of organisms was obtained from It* 
Four different sensitivity types were included in a second series of 
organisms isolated 3 months after the first group had been obtained. 
None of the second group of cultures was of the same sensitivity type 
as were the earlier isolations* 
Only organisms of the non-sensitive type were obtained from 
butter cultures A, U, 103i and 19/l* ^hese cultxires were examined 
but once* If they had been studied at other intervals, it is quite 
possible that types sensitive to at least one strain of inhibitory prin­
ciple might have been isolated* 
Butter cultures H, S, 233* ^  22 each was found to contain 
one or more types of sensitive 8. laetis* Since they were examined but 
once, no information concerning the changes in senaitlvity characteristics 
which these cultures might undergo was obtained* The organisms obtained 
from the butter cultures In this group represented very diverse sensi­
tivity types, ranging all the way from strains which were uninhibited 
by any strain of Ixihibltory principle available for testing purposes to 
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•trains which were sensitive to a oonsiderahla number of strains of 
inhibitory principle* 
Ho close relationship was evident between the record of a 
butter culture with respect to its tendency to become slow at times and 
the types of sensitive or non-sensitive organisms obtained from it# 
Although they had been typically slow at least onoe under laboratory 
conditions during the Ig months they were observed, butter cultures U» 
A and 103 apparently did not contain S» lactis organisms sensitive to 
any strain of inhibitory principle available for testing purposes* 
Examination of these cultures at other times might have resulted in the 
isolation of sensitive cultures. The use of strains of inhibitory prin­
ciple other than those which were available might have shown that some 
of the cultures isolated were sensitive to certain types of principle* 
Butter coltures 233t H, S and 22 had shown no tendexicy toward retarded 
acid production during the 18 month period of observation, but sensitive 
strains of S» lactis were isolated from them* Possibly they could have 
become noticeably slow ujxder the proper circumstances, since they appar­
ently possessed at least one of the necessary potentialities in a latent 
form and needed only the proper supplementary condition or conditions to 
bring about the characteristic loss in vitality* This condition might 
be that necessary to bring about the spontaneous origin, from the bac­
terial cell, of an inhibitory principle active against the strain or 
strains of S« laotie in the culture, or it might be the addition to the 
culture of the proper strain of inhibitory principle from an outside 
sotirce* 
Of the 363 SI. lactis cultures obtained from various samples 
of milk, whey and starter, the 46 which were obtained from spontan­
eously soured raw milk and from raw milk whey were resistant to the 
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action of varioufl strains of inhibitory principle derived from slow 
butter cultures* Of the 31? Btrains obtained from lU^ butter cultures 
at various times, 170 were sensitive to one or more strains of inhibi­
tory principle* fhere was frequently considerable variation in range 
of sensitivity among the strains of S* lactis isolated troa a butter cul­
ture at one time and also among the strains of S. lactis obtained from 
one butter culture over a period of time* Butter cultures were encoun­
tered from which only sensitive organisms were obtained and others from 
which only non-sensitive types were isolated, but the majority of the 
cultures examined were non-stable mixtures of sensitive and resistant 
strains of S* lactis* 
The sensitivity charaoteristios of the secondary growth 
organisms obtained from cultures of Streptococcus 
lactis inhibited by various filtrates 
When cultures of S« lactis which had been inhibited by the 
addition of filtrate were held for some time, reduction and coagulation 
usually occurred* The period of time required for the appearance of 
growth varied ftom 2 days to more than 30 days* When the coegalated 
cultures obtained in this manner were plated upon tomato Juice Agar and 
typical colonies were isolated into sterile litmus milk, the resulting 
cultures had the cultural and morphological characteristics of the 
strain from which they originated* In a few instances, colonies appeared 
in the previously cleared areas caused by the placing of a drop of fil­
trate on a film of orgenisms smeared upon the surface of an agar plate* 
Isolations were made from the colonies into sterile litmus milk in which 
the organisms grew as typical cultxires of S* lactis. 
The results of the determinations of the flsnsitivities of the 
secondary growth organisms are summarised in table 19* The changes in 
sensitivity which were caused by the various filtrates lure well demon-
Table 19. 
The sensitlTity characteristics of the secondary growth organisms obtained from 
cnltores of Streotococcus laetis inhibited by inhibitory principle 
S. laetis Parent Filtrate 
colttire cnltixre used Filtrates vhich inhibit 
42 10,13,17.35,36.41,51,52,61. 
42 
72,73.80.82,191 
167 54 191 
178 42 61 191 
217 42 72 61,80,82,191 
222 178 17 —-
261 a7 191 
97 1,10,21,53.55.61.72.75.92. 
98,110,138 
229 97 1 
273 97 110 61.72 
299 273 72 —-
365 97 . 206 — 
c 97 215 55.211 
d 97 211 273 
99 10,16,35.36.51.52.61.72.79. 
54 
80,82,118,129,138,191 
163 99 191 
251 163 191 35.53.61,124.131+.157.191 
277 99 80 
286 99 123 
Filtrates which do not inhibit 
1.21,53.5^ .98,110,125 
7.10.17.35.^ 1,^ 9.53.5^ ,61 
17,21,35.^ 1.5^ .61 
9.17,35.^ 1.5^ .72.73,78,79 
9.17,35,^ 1,5^ ,61,72,73.78.79, 
80.82,191 
17.21.^ 9,51,61,80,82.9^ ,191 
i6,i7,Ui.it9.5'+,73.80.g2,iig. S 
131.191 
1,14,54,61,72.73,78.79,80,82, 
86,92,94 
54,79,110,118,123,125,191 
21,35.41,61,72.110,126,127, 
130.191 
13.14.36,41,51,138,168,191, 
206,209 
191,215,218,235,246a, 273.315. 
368 
55.191.211. a5,218,235.246a, 
315.368 
1,53.54 
10.17.35.4l,49,53.54.a.79. 
92,98,110 
31.132.135.i5s.159 
13,21.52.53.54.61,72,79.110. 
118,123,125,138,160.162,164, 
167,191 
13.21.41.52,53.61.72.73.123. 
138.160,162.164,167,191 
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305 288 128 29.191 
331 288 i42 — 
122PS — — 13^ .191 
364 1225E 131^  — 
i46b 13.191 
363 11+7 213 13.1^ .^ 1.51.138.191 
391 363 14 13.191 
392 363 4l 13.191 
394 363 51 13.191 
396 363 138 13.191 
151c , 13.14,41.138,168,191 
380 151c 4i 191 
382 151c 138 191 
384 151c 168 191 
388 151c 191 — 
176 13.21,52.53.54,55.91,138. 
I4O,191 
201 176 • 55 -— 
323 176 l4o — 
325 176 1^ — 
233T 13,41,138,191 
386 233? 191 41.191 
a 233? 315 
b 233P 5^ 
1^ .35.53.5^ .61,124,131.132,13^ » 
135.152.153.15^ .157.158.159.191 
13,L4,A,29,52,53.5»».6L.L3L.L3'^ . 
152.153.1^ .1^ .162,16^ .167.191 
35.168,192.205,209.210,211,212, 
213 
13.1"^ . 36.^ 1.51.13^ .168.191.206, 
209 
21.52,53 
36,168,206,209 
3.1^ .36.41,49.51.138.1^ ,206 
3.I4,36,4I,49,5I,138.I6S,206 
3,14,36,41,49,61,138,168,206 
3.1^.36,41,45,51,138,168,206 
3.^9.36.51.206.209.210 
3.13.14.36.41,49,51,138,168, 
3.13.1^.36.41.49,51,138,168, 
206 
3,13.1^.36,41.49.51,138,168. 
206 
3,13.1^.36.41.49,51.138.168. 
191.206 
3,7.16.21.49.62,90,92,131 
17.21.35.41.61.62.72.75,191 
13,14,21,29.52,53.54.61.131.138, 
152,153.154.191 
13.14,21.29,52,53.5^.61.131.138. 
152.153.15^.191 
1^.35.51.168,206,209,210 
3,13.14.36.49,51.138,168.206. 
55.191.211.215. a8.235,246a, 273. 
315.368 
55.191,211.215.218,235.246a,273. 
315.368 
* Secondary growth In the cleared sress obtained by the agar plate plaqae method. 

Btratsd by the organisms derived from S» laetis^g. and this group will 
be discussed in soma detail as it is characterlstlo* Although S» 1 act is 
k2 was Inhibited by a considerable mimber of filtrates, the secondary 
growth culture obtained by the use of filtrate was only sensitlTs 
to filtrate 191* The culture obtained from S. lactis ^ 2 acted upon 
by filtrate 6l was also only sensitive to filtrate 191* The culture 
obtained by the use of filtrate JZ was sensitive to filtrates 6l, 80, 
82 and 191» Filtrate 72 had been obtained from filtrate 6l by propa­
gation for one generation upon organism l6l and did not possess some 
of the inhibition factors present in filtrate 6l* Apparently the same 
group of factors was present and active in filtrates 5^ and 6l, because 
both filtrates produced the same type of secondary growth orgcmisra with 
the same sensitivities to inhibition by filtrates* At least one group 
of factors seemed to have been eliminated in filtrate 72* The secon­
dary growth organism arising from the action of the filtrate therefore 
retained a groij^ of sensitivities which probably would have been elim­
inated by the presence of the group of factors which had been removed 
by propagation* Organism 178 was an unstable organism from the stand­
point of sensitivity to inhibitory principle, a phenomenon which will 
be discussed In a later section* It became sensitive to filtrate 17 
and organism 222 wa« isolated from the secondary growth from the com­
bination of filtrate and organism* Organism 222 was resistant to all 
of the filtrates which were used to test it* Organism 26l, which was 
obtained from the secondary growth arising from a culture of organism 
217 ^0 which filtrate 191 had been added, had lost the sensitivity to 
the action of filtrate 191 which was the only sensitivity which fil­
trate 6l had permitted it to retain from its parent strain, culture U2* 
The same type of progressive elimination of factors permitting 
13^ 
ths action of inhlliitory principle was imdergone by the other strains 
of 8» laotig whose teoondary growth oxtlttirea vrsre atudied* In each 
case, the oensitiTities poasosaed by the original culture were removed 
group by group until a non-sensitive organisa xms obtained* 
If ths inhibitory principle does not entirely kill the cul­
ture, it apparently causes some change to occur in the weakened irorvivors 
which permits those survivors to grow in the presence of the principle 
active against the parent strain of S» lactis. The length of time re­
quired, in many instances, for the appoararioo of oocondary growth indi­
cates that the process of elimination of sensitivity factors may require 
deep-seated changes in the organism* The resulting secondary growth 
organism i@ nearly alvr^s resistant to the strain of inhibitory prin­
ciple which caused its metamorphosis* Exceptions occur, however* Appar­
ently the organism may become destabilized as a result of the chaxiges 
which it Tuidergoes and rovert to the sensitivity type of ite parent cul­
ture, as seemed to h£{)pen with culture 197 group dsrived from 
S» laotis 113, or it may even acquire senBltivities which preceding 
generations of secondary growth organisms or even the original culture 
did not have, as was the case with cultures 206, 2lU and 2Zk of the 
group of organisms derived from S» laotis II3 by the ufle of filtrates. 
Possibly at the time of isolation these cultures were resistant to the 
filtrates which caaoed their appearance, but they changed to the more 
sensitive forms before they coxild be tested, since they were usually 
grown through 2 transfers on litmas milk to increase their vigor before 
they were tested for sensitivities* 
^ite obviously, the character of the filtrate used is the 
factor that determines which sensitivity factors are eliminated. This 
being the case, filtrates that cause the tame type of secondary ^ owth 
to appear from a eingle strain of sensitiTe S. laotis must have some 
of the same inhibitory factors in oommon. By this criterion, filtrates 
Hi, 51 and 13s all possess a oommon type of factor active against 
culttire 363 whioh was derived from culture Ihe same thing is 
time of filtrates 4l, 138 and I68 which all produced the same type of 
secondary growth organisms from culture 1310» This does not mean, how­
ever, that the other inhibitory factors present in the filtrates are the 
same because there are numerous cases in which the members of the groups 
of filtrates Just mentioned do not inhibit the same organisms. If applied 
to a sufficiently large namber of trials with a large variety of organisms, 
the types of secondary growth organisms produced by a series of filtrates 
might be a means of classification of the filtrates upon the basis of 
the strains of inhibitory principle which they contained* 
The spontaneous changes in sensitivity which occur 
in cultures of Streptococcus lactis 
Inconsistencies with respect to the sensitivities of certain 
c\iltures of St lactis to iiihibltion by some filtrates were occasionally 
tu>ted dtiring the course of the work herein reported* Although no speci­
fic ea^ eriments were underte^ en to study the phenomenon of variation in 
sensitivity, tabulation of the results obtained from other experiments 
showed that the situation was more regalar than it at first appeared to 
be* Representative data are presented in table 20* The filtrate sen­
sitivities which were found to change have been tmderlined in each case* 
Organism was relatively stable In its sensitivity charac­
teristics; the only change was with respect to filtrate 53 which at 
first Inhibited the culture but was later unable to exert axvy effect* 
Organism 99 showed no change in sensitivity during the I6 month period 
of observation* The few available con^ arisons which could be made in 
the case of organisDi IJS revealed no changes in sasceptlbility to 
136 
Table 20. 
The seneitivltiee of Streptooocous laotlB cultures groim 
In litnras milk for a considerable nvuober of transfers 
OrganiBm Date of Filtrates which do 
namber teeta Filtrates which Inhibit not inhibit 
97 1-9-35 10,1^ .30 16,17.32.191 
1-25-35 — 8^,1^ 9.51.52 
1-30-35 — 29,35.36.% 
2-13-35 3.7.9,^ 1.51.5^ .61 
3-7-35 72 S^.51.52,70,73 
5-3-35 13^ .135,138 131.132,133,136.137 
10-1-35 II+,6I,I3»I.I55.I59 35.51.12^ ,132.157. 
191 
12-18-35 3 ks.ks 
3-3.36 92 191 
3-5-36 3.^ 1.5^ ,55.61.98,159 21.48,49,52, 
99 II-2U-34 10,14,16,17,30,32,191 2 
1-25-35 48,51,52 49 
1-30-35 29.35.36,41 
2-13-35 3,9,^ .53,5^ .61 7 
3-28-35 35,41,5^ ,61,72,73,78, 17 
5-3-35 13^.138* 131,132.133,135. 
136.137 
10-1-35 14.35,53,61,124.134. 132,135.159 
. 157,191 
3-5-36 4i.4g.54,55,6i 3.21.49.52,53,9s, 
159 
178 3-3-35 191 3.17.21,35.41.54, 
61,62 
10-28-35 191 13,21,52.53,61.134, 
160,162.164.167 
180 3-3-35 5,2I,2A,4L.5^ .^ ,13I 17.62 
4-24-35 72,M ITL.A.II 
10-7-35 5I.S7I24,I34,I2I 31,25..132,135,157. 
158.159 
10-28-35 — 13.21.52,51,^ ,13^ , 
1^ ,162,1647167, 
121 
185 3-3-35 1,9,35,41,54,61,191 7,62 
3-11-35 80,82 21,49 
10-1-35 14,35.53.61.124,134, 132,135.158,159 
3-5-36 4i^ Eg',^ 5^5,6l,l9l 1.21.49.52.51.159 
137 
Tablo 20 (continued) 
197 3-11-35 
10-28-35 
&L.72,73 17.21,35>1,62.191 
13.A,52.53.1^ .13'^ . 
191 
22H 
229 
251 
281 
386 
3-28-35 
10-1-35 
3-27-35 
1^ 2^ 35 
10-29-35 
U-io-35 
10-7-35 
^^ -17-35 
5-3-35 
10-28-35 
12-16-35 
1-7-36 
3-5-36 
17.80.82,191 2A.'•L.5^ . A.72.73. 
78,79 
L'+.3S.53.6I.L2L+.I57,19L 132.135.158.159 
IIL.A.22,110 
35.53.^ .12^ ,134,191 
118,123 
I3.53,^ ,I2!I»I62.I2L 
41,191 
L,P,I^ I .512,191.138 
I,5L,UG.5A.52.5T3^ . 
55,61 
iil,5^^,^.12,73 
73,191 
13,21.52,53,191 
i7,2l.49,5i,a.go, 
82,191 
31.132.135.158,159 
54.61.72.110.191 
131,132,133,1157135, 
136,137,138 
21,52,160.164 
i.ti.l'+.36,4a,5l, 
118.168.206 
1^ .^36.51.168.206 
21.98.159 
lahlbltion by filtrates* The first 2 organisms in this group were ob­
tained directly from butter oulture 232 and organism lys «as an isolation 
from secondary growth, as were the remainder of the organisms for which 
oon^arisons were made. 
Sensitivities to 5 different filtrates were lost by oulture 180 
during an 8 month period* In the 52 days which elapsed between the first 
and second times the culture was tested, the sensitivities to filtrates 
1^1 and 6l were lost* At some time daring the first 7 months, the cul­
ture became resistant to filtrate 33* sensitivity to filtrate 6l 
was regained during the period \)etween the second and third observations* 
Within the 21 days between the last 2 periods at which tests were made, 
the culture underwent changes which eliminated the sensitivities to fil­
trates 33i and 191» Organisms 18^ and 197 also lost the abilities to 
be inhibited by filtrates which had been able to Inhibit them before, 
althou^ the changes were oosvaratively small in each case* 
Organism 22^ gained sensitivities to 2 filtrates by which it 
had previously been 'uninhibited* Within a period of less than a month, 
organism 229 became sensitive to 3 filtrates to which it had previously 
been resistant* Organisms 2^1 and 281 also acquired new sensitivity 
charecteristies, but the time regni'^ad for them to appear was not deter­
mined* Four new sensitivity characteristics appeared in organism 3^6 
within a month after the culture was isolated* 
Sensitivities to filtrates 3* 21, 33* 33* 72* 13S and 
191 were involved* The more general use of this group of filtrates for 
testing piurposes is probably the reason for their position in this 
group, although other factors may have been involved* 
Cultures of S« laetis are apparently able to lose or acquire 
sensitivities to the action of inhibitory principle without the inter-
•entlon of any outside agency at the time of change» Althon^ the data 
are not eafflclently extenslTe to permit the drawing of definite conclu­
sions, the phenomenon of aensitivity Tariation seems to be associated 
primarily with the cultures obtained as secondary growth organisms from 
cultures of S. lactis upon which inhibitory principle has acted. ' As was 
suggested in a previous section, the inhibitory principle may have a 
destabilising effect upon the cell at the time the changes involved in 
the loss of sensitivity characteristics are effected* The destabilized 
cell can then undergo either a gain or a loss of the ability to be inhi­
bited by various filtrates, the direction of the change being conditioned 
by factors unknown at the present time* This hypothesis seems oach more 
plausible than an explanation which would involve changes in the inhibi­
tory factors present in the filtrates* The abilities of the filtrates 
to Inhibit the majority of the cultures against which they are active 
remain unchanged, indicating relative stability of the filtrates* 
Changes Involving the loss of some characteristics and the gain of others 
in a relatively stable system seem improbable, althou^ such chaxiges 
would have to occvir in several of the filtrates if the observed changes 
in sensitivity were to be explained upon the basis of filtrate insta^ 
bility* 
lUo 
Part II« The effect of physical and chemical factors upon 
the activity of the inhibitory principle 
The action of physical factors upon the activity of the 
Inhihitory principle 
Temperature Inactlvation of the inhibitory principle 
In order to determine the effect of heat upon strains of the 
inhibitory principlet 1 ml* quantities of the filtrates vere added to 
100 ml. quantities of sterile litmus milk. After thorough shaking of 
the litraas milk dllutlonst 2 ml. quantities were pipetted into sterile 
10 X 6o mm. serological test tubes and the tubes sealed in a blast lamp. 
These sealed tubes were then suspended in a water bath maintained at 
the desired temperature and stirred during the heating period. At the 
end of the period, the tubes were removed from the bath and immediately 
placed in ice water. The presence or absence of active inhibitory prin­
ciple was then determined by the procedure previously outlined for the 
determination of the activity of filtrates. 
The results of the heat Inactlvation experiments are shown 
in table 21. The sasceptibilitles of the strains of inhibitory prin­
ciple varied considerably; filtrates 20U and 236 were inactivated by an 
exposure of 5 minutes at 6^^ C., the lowest ten^erature and the shortest 
time interval used in the experiments, while filtrates 310» 311 and 313 
required an exposure of 1^ minutes at 70° C. to bring about con^lete 
inactlvation. The other strains of Inhibitory principle which were sub­
jected to the heat treatments were intermediate in their sensitivities to 
heat inactlvation. The titers of the various filtrates after they had 
been subjected to the heat treatments were not determined; thus, the 
results are merely q[ualitative. 
Although only 9 filtrates were tested to determine the exposure 
ikl 
Table 21 
The Inaotlvatlon of various strains of inhibitory principle by heat 
(Filtrates diluted 1:100 with sterile litmas milk) 
Teii5>» Tims of 
20H 
Sffeot of heat on filtrate 
(®00 
Exposure A. B 235 236 251 310 311 313 (Uin.) 
65 5 - - + - + - - -
10 - - + + + 
-
- -
20 - - + • + - -
30 + - • + + - -
70 1 - - - + - - -
3 + - + + + •f - -
5 + + + + + - -
10 + + + + - + 
15 <• + + + + + + 
Test organiam 97 l^^T 99 99 1^7 R 97 
+ = destruction 
•> s no destruction 
^ = one of the duplicates showed reduction and one shoved 
survival. 
lu2 
necesBary to oooipletely Inactivate them, an almost continuous gradation 
in degree of sensitlTity from the low resiatanoe to heat shown by filtrates 
20h and 236 to the hl^ resistance shown by filtrates 310» 311 and 313 
indicated that, for the particular type of inhibitory principle which was 
studied, there was no sharp and characteristic point which marked the 
limit of mirvlval of the principle when subjected to heat treatment. The 
differences in heat stability were apparently not due to characteristics 
of the organisms upon which the principles had been propagated, but 
rather ware due to the characteristics of the particular strain of prin­
ciple* This was best demonstrated by strains B and 236 which were both 
active against S» laotia I'+Yi althoTJgh strains A and 3IO to which S. lactls 
97 vB'B sensitive also demonstrated the same point* 
It is significant that the inhibitory principles were all inac­
tivated by exposures to heat which have been found necessary for the 
destruction of the activity of bacteriophages. This famishes further 
evidence that the principle la of the nature of a bacteriophage. 
Filtrates A, B, 31I and 313, diluted 1:100 in litmus milk and 
placed in 2 ml * guantlties in sealed serological test tubes, were held 
for 7 days in an ice cream hardening room at a ten^erature ranging from 
-10® C. (-23.30 F.) to -200 0. (-28.9® F.). The thawed preparations 
were titrated at once and the titers were found to be the same as they 
had been before freezing, 10"^, 10""^, 10"^*^® and 10"^*^®, respectively, 
indicating that ft-eezing and holding at low temperatures has no appre­
ciable effect upon the activity of the U representative strains of inhi­
bitory principle. 
The effect of pH upon heat Inactivation 
For the purpose of determining the effect of the pH of the 
medluja upon the heat inactivation of inhibitory principle, filtrates A 
and B were diluted 1:100 with 1.^ per cent milk digest broths adjusted to 
various pH values. Potassium aoid phthalate, in m/SO concentration, was 
used to "buffer the broths at pH and pH 5*8 and m/20 phosphate to buffer 
those at pH 6.7 and pH 7»3» The broth at pH 7*3 been adjusted to 
pH J,8 before sterilization, bat it underwent a change in reaction during 
the sterilization process. The diluted filtrates, in 2 ml* quantities, 
were sealed in sterile serological test tubes and treated in the manner 
outlined in the previous section. 
The resalts of the experiments to determine the effect of pH 
upon the heat inactivation of inhibitory principle are shown in table 22. 
At pH H.g, exposure to 60° 0. for only 5 minutes brou^t about conaplete 
Inactivation, although exposure to the seme ten^erature for 3^^ minutes 
had no effect upon either of the filtrates when the reaction was in the 
range from pH 5.8 to pH 7«3« '^9 inhibitory principle in filtrate A 
was more heat~labile than that in filtrate B. Filtrate A was inactivated 
by ell erposarefl and at all pH levels by a tenqjerature of 70° C. Althou^ 
the experimental results were not conclusive, filtrate A was apparently 
somewhat more stable at pH 6.7 than at either pH 5"8 or pH 7•3 when a 
ten^jerature of 65® 0. was used, Inactivation not occurring after 30 min­
utes in the first case but talcing place in I5 minutes in both of the 
latter cases. In the cases of filtrate B, the effect of the reaction of 
the medium was not as great at 65® 0. At pH 5*8. filtrate B was appar­
ently only partially Inactivated by an exposure to 65° 0. for 30 minates 
but the filtrate was conqjletely inactivated by 70° C. after a period of 
5 minutes. At pH 6.7 or pH 7»3» neither 65® C. for 30 minutes nor 70° 0. 
for 5 minutes would inactivate filtrate B, JO" C. for 15 minutes being 
the least drastic exposore which rendered the filtrate inactive. 
The difference between filtrates in the effects of changes in 
faille 22 
The effect of pH upon Inaotlvatlon of lahlTjitory principle heat 
(Filtrates diluted 1:100 in l.^^ milk digest broth of the 
deslgoated pR) 
Heating oondltione Effect of heat on 
Filtrate A Filtrate B 
Ten^k 
{°co 
Time of 
exposure 
(?jin.) k.8 
at pH 
5.g 6,7 7.3 U.g 
at pH 
5.8 6.7 7.3 
60 5 <- •* -
15 + - - - + - - -
30 + - - 401 + - - -
65 5 + - - - + - - -
15 + + + + - - -
30 + •i- - + + + - -
70 5 + + + + + - -
15 + + t + 
30 + + + + + 
Teat organiam 21 1^7 
K destruotion 
*> a no destrtiotion 
^ a one of the dxiplloates ghoved destruction, one showed 
survival. 
1^5 
pH level upon the thermal tolerance of the inhibitory principle was clearly 
demonstrated, even though only 2 strains were used in the experiments. The 
difference in the breadth of the zone of maximum resistance was of interesti, 
The results obtained in the studies showed the in^ortsnce of the pH of 
the system in the determination of the thermal lability of various strains 
of inhibitory principle and demonstrated the neoeasity for the use of a 
sin^e hydrogen ion concentration if comparable results are to be ob­
tained in the study of a series of filtrates containing the principle. 
Oomparison of the heat inactivation of the inhibitory 
•principle and of the homologous organism 
As shown in the 2 preceding sections, when the pE level is 
con^arable to that of fresh milk, the Inhibitory principle, in at least 
some cases, is able to survive the heat exposures which approximate those 
commonly employed in market milk plants for pasteurization purposes, ex­
posures which destroy S. laotis very readily. The results obtained when 
the inhibitory principle was exposed to heat at a pH level of approxi­
mately U.8 indicated there was a possibility that the principle would 
be less stable than the homologous organism tinder certain conditions at 
that pH level. 
Filtrates A and B and 2^ hour tomato Juice broth cultiures of 
the organisms upon which they had been propagated, S. lactis strains 
97 o^d 1^71 respectively, were added in 1 ml. amounts to 100 ml. quan­
tities of 1.3 per cent milk digest broth at about pH U^.8. The electro-
metrlcally determined pH values for these suspensions were all within 
the range from U.gS to Sealed tubes containing 2 ml. of these 
dilutions were heated as before, 6o® 0. being the tenq?erature used. 
Table 23 gives the data obtained. Both of the cultures of 
S. lactis were destroyed by an exposure of 1 mixxute, while the 2 strains 
l46 
Table 23 
The InaotlTatlon of inhibitory principles and homologoua 
organisms by a ten^erattire of GO'* C» at pH 
(Filtrates and 24-hoar cultures diluted 1:100 
in milk digest broth) 
Effect of heat on 
^ Inhibitory principle 8» lactia cultures 
(Mln.) A 1 2Z 1^17 
-
-
- -
1 - - + + 
+ 
-
+ 
2 
- + + 
am + + 
3 + + 
+ •i- + 
U + + 
•»> s destruction 
- St no destruction 
+ s One of the duplicates showed destruction: one 
duplicate showed survival. 
of Inhilsitory principle required 2 minutdB and k mimteB for complete inac-
tivation* Additional trials indicated that with these combinations of 
principle and sensitive organism, the freeing of a culture from the prin­
ciple could not be achieved hy the use of heat within the pH range of U.g 
to 7.3. 
The effect of pH and temperature upon the stability of 
filtrates containing inhibitory principle 
ITo determine the effect of pH and of the ten^erature of holding 
upon filtrates containing active inhibitory principlet the filtrates 
were diluted 1:100 with 1*3 per cent buffered milk digest broths, sealed 
in serological test tubes and placed in regulated incubators for various 
periods before they were examined to determine the titer of the surviv­
ing principle. The titer determination was hy the method outlined in 
the discussion of methods. 
The results of the studies are shown in table 24, At pE 4.S, 
"both strains of inhibitory principle were relatively unstable, decreasing 
considerably in titer even at 21® C. which was the least detrimental tem­
perature of the three which were utilized* At 37° 8 days were auffl-
cient to con5>letely inactivate the system when the pH was 4.8* At 30° C., 
under the same conditions of pH, only partial inactlvetlon took place in 
g days* but inactivation was oonQ>lete in U5 days with the one filtrate 
whose titer was determined under this set of conditions. At 21° G., 
there was a little inactivation at pH U.8 in the case of one of the fil­
trates after a holding period lasting S days, and considerable inactiva­
tion of both filtrates during a U5 day period. At pH 5»8, filtrate A was 
relatively stable, although a decrease in titer from 10"^ was 
noted after 4^ days at 30° C*! ooi!q)arable decrease in titer occurred 
at 21® 0. and at 37° 0. At pH 6.7, filtrate A was possibly sli^tly more 
fable 24 
Altera of filtrates contalniag inhibitory principle after they bad been held 
at different pH levels for varioas periods 
(Filtrates diluted 1:100 in 1*5^ siilk digest broth) 
Titer after holding at 
Filtrate pH Original 21® C. for 30® C. for 37® C. for 
titer S da7s ^•5 days 1 days 8 days ^5 days 1 day 3 days 8 days 
A h,8 10"*6 10-5 10"2 10-5.5 10-3 10-3.5 10-^.5 0 
5.8 10-6»5 10-7 10-6 10-6-5 10-5-5 10-^ 10-7 10-5 10-5 
6.7 10-6 10-6-5 10-6 10-5-5 10-6 10-5.5 10-6.5 10-5 10-5 
7.3 10-6.5 10-6 10-5-5 10-6.5 10-6.5 10-^.5 10-6.5 10-6 10-5 
B U.g 10-7 10-7.0 10-3.5 10-6 10-^ 0 10"^ 10-^ 0 M 
5.8 io"7 
0
 • 1 o 
H
 10-6.5 10-6'5 10-6.5 10-5 10-7 10-6 10-5 ® 
6.7 10-7 10-7 10-7 10-7 10-7 10-5.5 10-7 10-6.5 10-5.5 
7.3 10-7 10-6.5 10-7 10"7 io"7 10-6 10"*7 10-5 10* .^5 
not determinedt 
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stable than at either pH 5*8 or pH 7»3» althou^ the difference in titer 
was small in all oases. Filtrate B apparently iras Just as stable at 
pH 3*8 or pH 7*3 ^8 B-t pH 6»Jt As the teiiq>erature increased, the rate 
of inaotivation of both filtrates also increased to some extent; inac-
tivation at 21® C» was raach slower than at 37® 0,, and 30® C, was inter­
mediate in this respect* 
Filtrates which were held at approximately 6° C, for as long 
as 2 years apparently did not decrease significantly in titer dxiring 
that time* althou^ actual data upon that point are lacking* The fil­
trates held at that temperature retained their **yirulexice" very satis­
factorily end the stock filtrates were stored at that temperature with 
no apparent ill effects. 
Apparently the lower the ten^erature. at least down to 
freesing, at which filtrates are stored and the closer the pH level of 
the filtrate is to 6.8, the longer filtrates containing the principle 
inhibitory to 3. lactis can be held without marked decrease in titer 
occurring* Holding at 6° C» proved very satisfactory in practice. 
The effect of drying upon filtrates containing 
the inhibitory -principle 
In the first series of experiments undertaken to determine the 
effect of the drying of filtrates upon the activity of the inhibitory 
principle contained, 13 ml. quantities of filtrates 3I aiid 35 were dried 
for 5 over concentrated sulfuric acid. Filtrate had been propa­
gated in tomato juice broth which was originally at pH T but which 
xmquestionably was more acid at the time of drying, although the pH was 
not determined, and filtrate 35 been propagated in litmus milk and 
was probably at a pH of approximately 4*3 at the time of drying, since 
the culture had been coagulated with lactic acid in order to obtain the 
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filtrate. The dried filtrates were reoonstituted to approximately the 
original voltune with sterile distilled water. The dried matter of fil­
trate 31 went into solution easily, hut small flocks remained in suspen­
sion even after thorough agitation in the case of filtrate 35. The titers 
of the reconstituted filtrates were determined by the usual dilution 
method, S» lactls ^2 being used as the test organisn. 
_l. 7g The titer of filtrate 31 wbb 10 '' before drying and zero 
after drying and reconstitution. The titer of filtrate 35, which origi­
nally was 10""^, was ao reduced by drying that the use of a 1 ml. quantity 
of reconstituted filtrate was necessary to demonstrate the presence of 
residual inhibitory principle. Under the conditions of the experiments, 
the active principle was almost completely destroyed by the drying of the 
filtrates. 
In a second series of experiments, the pH of the filtrates 
which were dried was more carefully controlled and the drying agent was 
phosphorous pentoxide. Two undiluted filtrates, yil and 313t which had 
been propagated in tomato Juice broth and which were at a pH of appro­
ximately 6.7 AQd 2 filtrates, A and B, which had been propagated in 
litmus milk and diluted 1:100 in I.5 per cent milk digest broth at 
pH 6.7 were employed* ' Using sterile petri plates as containers, 2 ml. 
quantities of the k filtrates vere dried for 7 doya, all visible moia-
ture having disappeared in 3 days, and were then reoonstituted with 
sterile distilled water. No difficulty was experienced in getting the 
solid matter to redissolve* The titers of the reconstituted filtrates 
were determined by the usual dilution method. 
The results of the experiments are tabulated in table 25* In 
all 4 oases, a slight but definitely measurable and apparently signifi­
cant reduction in titer resulted from the drying of the filtrates. There 
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Table 25 
The effect of drying over phoaphorous pentoxldo upon 
the t i ter  of  f i l t ra tes  adjusted to  pE 6 .7  
Titer of filtrate 
glltrate preparation A B 21J; 11 "5 
Mot dried 10"^ lO"^ 10"9.78 io~9*78 
Brled and reconstituted 10"5 10"5»78 io-8»78 io-8»78 
was no appreciable difference between the behaviors of the various strains 
of principle, the results being surprisingly uniform. This was probably 
due to the uniform pH level, since that was the only common factor in 
the fo\ir cases, different media, different strains of propagating and 
testing organisms and different concentrations of principle all having 
been used* 
Although no definite series of studies was made to demonstrate 
the effect of pH upon the ability of a filtrate containing active inhi­
bitory principle to aurvive drying, the results of the experiments which 
were made indicate that a pH of approximately h,"} Is less favorable to 
undiminished activity after drying than is a pH of 6»7» Apparently the 
strains of principle which are active against S» lactia are less stable 
to adverse physical factors when the pH level is 5 o*" below than when 
the system containing the principle is nearly neutral in reaction. 
The action of chemical substances upon the activity of 
filtrates containing inhibitory principle 
In order to determine the effects of certain substances upon 
the inhibitory principle, 1 per cent aqueous solutions of crystal violet, 
methylene blue and safranine were made up and sterilized. Measured 
amounts of these solutions and of 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide were 
added to 8 ml. quantities of filtrates which had been diluted 1:100, 
either with milk digest broth adjusted to pH 6.7 and buffered with m/20 
phosphate or with litmas milk. After thorough shaking to insure complete 
mixture, the tubes containing the solutions were placed at either 21" 
or 30® C. for 3 days. At the end of the holding period, 0.1 ml, quan­
tities of the treated filtrates were used in testing the inhibition 
activity by the litmus milk culture method previously described. Unless 
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the cult\rre to Trhloh the treated filtrate had been added coa^lated as 
rapidly as a c\ilture to which no filtrate had been added, con^lete des­
truction of the filtrate was not considered to have t^en place. 
The results of the first aeries of experiments made to deter­
mine the deatructive effects of dyes and hydrogen peroxide are tabulated 
in table 26* Crystal violet in all concentrations tried inactivated 
both strains of the inhibitory principle in broth but not in litnnis milk* 
The inactivation was the same at 21® and 30® Since the lower limit 
for the inactivating concentration of this substance was not determined, 
there might be some effect of temperature in establishing the limiting 
inactivation conoentration« This hypothesis is strengthened by the 
results obtained with the other substances which were tested, as will 
be brought out later. 
In the case of methylene blue, none of the concentrations used 
were able to inactivate either strain of the principle when litms milk 
was used as the medium in which the tests were made* Although the 
results obtained with concentrations of 0*02^ and 0.0^9 per cent methy­
lene blue in broth at 21° C« were somewhat anomalous, in that one of the 
duplicate tests showed the presence of active Inhibitory principle in 
each case while the second test did not, a concentration of 0.2 per cent 
methylene blue in broth was apparently necessary to definitely inacti­
vate each of these strains of principle when they were held at 21° 0, 
With a holding ten^erature of 30® 0., strain A was inactivated by all U 
concentrations of methylene blue, while strain B was only conqpletely 
inactivated by a concentration of O.ll per cent, the concentration of 
0*059 per cent being Just on the border line of inactivation under the 
conditions of the experiment* Thas filtrate A was shown to be more resis­
tant than filtrate B to inactivation by methylene blue at 30° C. under 
Table 26 
The effect of exposore for 3 days to various dyes and to hydrogen peroxide 
upon the activity of inhihitory principle 
Bffect of exposure on 
Filtrate A in Filtrate B in 
Milk digest, hroth Litams milk £Iilk digest, broth Litems milk 
Substance tested Cone, 
per cent 21 «C. 30®c* 21® C. 3000. 21OC. 30°c. 210c. 300c. 
Crystal violet O.O2U + •4- •fr 
0.059 + - - •f + - -
0.11 + - - 4- (m m 
0.20 + - - + «. — 
Methylene blue 0.02lt + A - — — — — . 
0.059 + - - - + 
» ' 
0.11 - -s- - - - •k r" : : ^ 0.20 + - — + 
Safranine 0.0^  
0.059 
0.11 
-
-
-
- - - -
0.20 - - - - - - - -
^^ogsn peroxide 0.15 + + + + -
O.U7 - - - - - - -
1.25 - - - - - - -
+ = destinction 
- = no destruction 
= one of the dtiplicates showing destruction, one shoving sarvival. 
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the experimental oonditlono uoed, although the 2 strains were practically 
identical in their resistance at 21'^ C> 
Safranine was v/ithout effect upon either strain of inhibitory 
principle. Had the preoipitatg which formed in etxch case been removed 
by centrifagal meana or by filtration, inactivation. mi^t have been 
demonstrated in some cases, hovrsvero 
Hydrogen peroxide was somewhat irregular in its behavior. In 
many cases the lower concentrations aeemed to cause Iziactivation vhlle 
the higher concentrations did not. fhis phenomenon was undoubtedly due 
to the inhibitory effects of the higher concentrations on the bacteria 
when the treated filtrates were added to cultures of S. lactls to deter­
mine the residual activity. Later studies demonstrated that even when 
0.1 ml. of a broth, containing the lowest concentration of hydrogen per­
oxide used in this series of experiments (0.15 par cent) and no Inhibi­
tory principle, was placed in S ml. of litimis milk Into which the 
3. lactis strains used for testing purpoaes were subsequently inoculated, 
the r&te of acid formation and coagulation was significantly decreased. 
More than 30 hours were required while the check cultures needed only 
2^ hours. In the series of experiments at present under discussion, 
inactivation by a hydrogen peroxide concentration of 0.15 per cent was 
apparently complete in all cases except that of filtrate B diluted with 
litmus milk. 
:g\xrther studies on the action of crystal violet, methylene 
blue and hydrogen peroxide in various concentrations were made at a 
later date, using if strains of inhibitory principle rather than the 2 
strains which had been employed previously. The same stock solutions 
of test substances were used again end a 3 cent aqueous solution 
of potassium permanganate was also used. In these trials, 1 ml. of 
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Table 27 
Shirthar studies of the effect of exposure for 3 days 
to variouB subetanoea upon the activity of inhibitory principle 
Substance tested Cono. Effect of exposure on filtrate 
-oer cent A B 311 313 
Potassium peimanganate 0.56 + -
Crystal violet 0.02U -tr - -t" 
0,012 
-
-
-
-
0.006 - - - -
Methylene blue 0.2 + -
Hydrogen peroxide 0.17 - - - -
0.073 - - - -
0.037 - - - -
•4- s destruction 
- s no destruction 
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each filtrate was diluted with 100 ml, of 2»5 per cent unbuffered milk 
digest broth. The final pH in each case ^as 6.8. The temperature used 
was 21® C. 
The results of the second aeries of tests ere shown in table 27. 
The 0.^6 per cant potassium permanganate inactivated only one principle, 
strain A, out of the four which were tested. Crystal violet in a concen­
tration of 0,02^ per cent totally Inactivated strains A, B and 313 
did not inactivate strain 311* Lower concentrations of crystal violet 
had no effect upon any of tha 4 strains. The 2 per cent methylene blue 
inactivated filtrates A and B but not 3II and 313» hydrogen per­
oxide concentrations studied did not bring about the inactivation of 
any one of the ^ strains of inhibitory principle. 
In this second series of experiments, quantities of the treated 
broths equal to the quantities of treated diluted filtrates were added 
to the control litmus milk cultiires of tha organisms used for testing 
purposes to determine the effect of the test sabstances alone upon bac­
terial growth. Only in the case of hydrogen peroxide was any growth 
inhibition demonstrated, and then only in the cases when tha concentra­
tion of hydrogen peroxide in the broth, which was later diluted, was 
0.17 per cent. Ho effect was noticeable when the concentration was 
only 0»073 per cent. 
All ^ strains of inhibitory principle which were used in 
the sx5>eriments showed different resistances and combinations of reais-
tancea to the H substances employed to test them. The data are insuf­
ficient to permit the drawing of conclusions as to whether the differ­
ences in resistance were qualitative or quantitative. 
A study of the effect of pH and temperature on the action of 
potassium permanganate inhibitory principle during a 3 day incubation 
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period was made. Filtrates A. and B were used, 1 ml. of each being added 
to 100 ml, qaantities of 1.3 per cent milk digest broth buffered vith 
u/20 phthalate or phosphate. The resulting dilutions were distributed 
in g ml. quantities into sterile test tubes to which measured amotmts 
of sterile 3 psr cent aqueous solution of potassixua permanganate nere 
added« 
The results of the studies are shovm in table 28. In the case 
of filtrate A, the inactivation observed at pH 4.g was probably par­
tially due to the pH effect, as demonstrated in an earlier section, 
since inactivation did not occur at pH 5*8 and did occur at pH 6.S 
under the same conditions. For this reason, the trials at pH 4.8 will 
not be included in the discussion. At 21° Cv, strain A was only inac­
tivated by 0.56 per cent of permanganate at pH 6.7. At 30° C., the 
same concentration brought about inactivation at pE 6,7 aad pH 7»3» 
At 37" inactivation was obtained by 0«2l<- per cent permanganate at 
pH 6.7 in addition to partial inactivation by 0.56 P®' cent concentra­
tion at pE 3*8 and con^lete inactivation by the same permanganate con­
centration at pH 6.7 and pH 7»3» Hone of the tenqjerature and concen­
tration combinations which were investigated was able to bring about 
the inactivation of either strain of principle when the medium employed 
was litmus milk. Filtrate B in broth was inactivated by 0.56 per cent 
potassiiim permanganate at pH 6.7 or 7*3 3 temperatures, and at 
37° was partially destroyed by the same concentration at pH 5*8. 
The destruction at pH 4.8 with a concentration of 0.3& per cent perman­
ganate was probably largely a result of the pH effect rather than because 
of the added oxidizing agent. 
The Inactivation of inhibitory principle by means of crystal 
violet, methylene blue, hydrogen peroxide and potassixun permanganate was 
Table 28 
Vba Affect of pS and tee^erataro on tbs «»tion of potassixis perssngastate 
'ajton the ioMbitory prlncipls aftar s. 3 period 
Filtrsta Hedi'oa pH 
Kffect of e^^sare at 
SI"* g. p-^cf 
Cosseatration of mxiOl^ (per cent) 
0.1-^  o.au o.qg 0.11 0*24 g,^ s o.l'i 0»2u q.«s6 
Ks 
3 
2.3 
iSSB 
»• 
5.S 
7.3 
,^g 
5.8 
6.7 
7.3 
•» 
•f 
+ 
+ 
•*- 3 destroctloa 
- s BO dsstruetioB 
* a orss of the d'a|>llcatso ebovsd destreetion, sue showed sorviTsl. 
_a 
*1«3 per ceat odlk digsst buffered «ith 20 phthal&te or pl]0S^>}!Ste« 
**tiitsEaB milk. 
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aoooD^lished* Safranlne was without demonstrable effect. The influ­
ence of the reaction of the medium and of the temperature upon the 
inactivation of inhihitory principle was again demonstrated. Under 
the experimental conditions en^loyed, no one eahstance was ahle to in­
activate all of the filtrates which were used for testing purposes* 
The filtrates varied in their qualitative sensitivities to chemical 
destruction, no 2 strains of Inhibitory principle having the same resis­
tance characteristics. The quantitative effects of the test substances 
were not determined* 
l6l 
Part III* The obarajoteristioa of eensitive axkd 
non-sensitive strains of Streptoooccas laotis 
The gqltural and morphological charaeteriatios 
All of the strains of 5* lactis uaed in the studies were typical 
representatives of the species as far as could be determined* Both sen­
sitive and non>sensitive cultures caused the ohsraoteristic reduction and 
aoid coagulation of litmus milk* The time reitaired for coagulation 
varied l^om culture to culture* but both sensitive and non-sensitive 
organisms were included among the more rapid and the slover producers 
of aoid* Occasionally some of the sensitive cultures, among them organ­
isms 220, 99, 1^60, 1»I7, 1510, 153A, 161, 163, 269. 295 and 327, remained 
unchanged for approximately 2U hours after transfer from a normally coagu­
lated culture into fresh litmus milk* These cultures coagulated vithin 
hZ hours from the time of inoculation and produced a normal coagulum* 
The situation sometimes persisted for several transfers, but usually the 
culture returned to normal after one or S transfers* Demonstrable inhi­
bitory principle was not obtainable from the cultTires, and no changes 
in sensitivity were detectable* 
The form of growth in tomato Juice broth at a pH of 6*8 varied 
considerably. A xiomber of the sensitive cultures produced no visible 
growth in the medium in hours but caused the broth to become very 
cloudy and produced a moderate precipitate during hours of incubation 
at 21 0* With the exception of the slow development of some of the sen­
sitive culture, no correlation between the type of growth in tomato juice 
broth at a pH of 6*g and the sensitivity type of the strains of 3* lactis 
was observed* Both resistant and non-resistant types of organisms grew 
as uniformly cloudy cultures and as almost clear cultures containing a 
considerable amount of precipitate, indicating no difference between the 
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types on the basis of "smooth" and "rough" types as indioated by growth 
In broth* 
Uloroscopio examination of smears mads from lltmas milk cul­
tures and stained by the Graa prooedure showed sll^t differences in the 
morphology of the cultures* Variations in the size of cell, the shape 
of cell and the arrangement of the cells vith respect to each other 
were enooxmtered, but the differences were not correlated with the sen­
sitivity types* 
Uaorosoopically the colonies of all of the cultures were very 
similar, only sli^t variations in size being evident* Under the micro­
scope with a magnification of approximately 100 diameters, slight dif­
ferences appeared* Colonies which were smooth, entire and xmiformly 
slightly granular and which transmitted light moderately well were desig­
nated type 1, and other colonies which were entire, very slightly 
pitted upon the surface and xmiformly moderately granular and which 
appeared quite dark by transmitted li^t were called type 11* The dif­
ferences between the colonies were only in the degree of the character­
istics mentioned, and many cultures produced colonies which were some­
what Intermediate in character* Durixig the classification of the colony 
types of representative cultures of 3* lactis* they were arbitrarily 
pieced in one or the other of the 2 groups, although some of the charac­
teristics of part of the cultTires were somewhat intermediate* Of the 26 
sensitive organisms examined, the colonies of l6 cultures were of type I 
and the colonies of 10 otiltures were of type II* Four non-sensitive cul­
tures formed type II colonies and It formed type I colonies* Althou^ 
very few cultures of the resietant type produced type II colonies, no 
division of sensitive and non-eensitive cultures oould be accon^lished 
upon the basis of colony type* 
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The fermentation of oarhohydratas by the seneltlTe and 
non-aansitlve strains of Streptoeoccua lactla 
The ahillties of 50 representative oultures of sensitive and 
non-sensitive strains of S. laotis to ferment arabinoest dalcitol, fruo-
tose, galaotose, Mucosa, glycerol, inisitol, imlin, lactose, madtoae, 
mannitol, raffinose, rhemnoee, tMtlioin, sorhital, staroh and soorose were 
determined by the use of one per cent solutions of the carbohydrates in 
one par cent Baoto tryptophane broth to which brom oresol purple indicator 
had been added. Observations were made after one day, 3 days, 9 days 
and one month of incubation at room ten^erature. 
Hone of the organisms were able to produce acid from diilcitol, 
^ycerol, inisitol, inolin, raffinose, rhamnose and siicrose* All cul­
tures fermented fnictoee, galaotose, ^xusom and lactose, althou^ 3 
were frequently reqaired for tha medium containing fructose to become 
acid. The abilities to ferment arabinose, maltose, mannitol, salicin 
and starch varied among the organisms and the fermentation of these sob-
stanoes usaslly required more than 3 days* The results obtained with 
these 5 eubstaxuses are shown in table 29» imong the 50 oultures tested, 
3 non-sanaitive organisms were the only ones that could ferment mannitol; 
the SO other noxv-sensitive organisms were unable to feroient the substance, 
Althoui^ there were 4 groups, separated on the basis of carbohydrate 
fermentation, which contained only non-sensitive organisms and one group 
which contained only sensitive organisms, the members of these groups 
constituted such a small fraotlon of the total nxuaber of organisms that 
their significance is very doubtful* The major portion of the organisms 
examined were included in the 5 fermentation groups made of both sen­
sitive and non-sensitive organisms* 
The fermentation of carbohydrates offered no basis for the 
Table 29 
The fermentation of oarl)ohydrate8 by sensitive and 
non-senaitlve strains of Sfcreptococtnia laoti» 
fype of Komber of Acid production in 
organiem cali-orea Arabinoae Maltose llannitol Salicin Starch 
Sensitive 2 - - - . > 
Hon-sensitive 4 - - - - _ 
Sensitive 6 
Non-sensitive 1 
•4-
•f 
Sensitive 7 
Hon-eensltive 2 
•fr 
•fr + 
Sensitive 3 
Hon>sensitive 2 •5- + 
•s-
+ 
Sensitive 4 
Non-sensitive 3 
•s" 
•4-
+ 
•fr •4-
Sensitive 
Non-sensitive 2 
Hon-sensitive 1 
Hon-sensitive 3 
Non-sensitive 3 
•4-
•¥ 
•4-
+ 
•4- + 
•4-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ nt acid formation 
- s no acid formation 
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separation of S» laotie organiBms into typee on the basis of sensiti-
Yity to the action of inhibitory principle* 
The omitability of non-sensitive strains of Streptocoooas 
lactia for the making of butter cultures 
Cultures of S* laotis vhioh had proven resistant to all of the 
filtrates against which they had been tested were examined to be sure 
that they were free from oharacteristios which would be detrimental to 
butter cultures made from them* From the group selected in this manner, 
13 organisms were chosen for combination with 6 cultures of citric acid 
fermenting streptococci* Drops of the citric acid fermenting organisms 
were inoculated into 8 sol* quantities of litmus milk and incubated for 
approximately 12 hours at room ten^erature* A drop of the desired lit­
mus milk culture of 3. laotis was then introduced into each tube of 
milk and the cultures kept at 21*' Q* until coagolation occurred* The 
oaltures ware transferred daily in 8 ml. quantities of litmus milk in 
test tubes* After several weeks, they were transferred into milk 
pasteurised by holding above 90° C* for 30 minutes* Following the 
second transfer in whole milk, they were graded by an experienced Judge 
of butter cultures* 
The results of the butter culture gradings are shown in 
table 30* The dariies indicate cultures which coagulated so slowly that 
they were of no value and were not examined* The deficiencies of butter 
cultures made with organisms 2J, 57* 1^3* 2l6, 233H and 3^3 were due 
to the slowness of growth which characterised the strains of 8* laotis 
used in them* A sufficiently large number of satisfactory butter cul­
tures was obtained from the other strains of S* laotis to show that 
the non-sensitive strains of the organism can be used for the making of 
satisfactory cultures* Several of the more satisfactory combinations 
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7ABLE 30 
Tha crlticlems of tks butter cultureo made with 
non-senaitlTe straina of Streptoeoecua lactig 
So Xactlg Citric acid fermenting streptococcus 
CQltxire A B C D E £_ 
22A good poor poor poor good good 
27 — poor — — — — 
57 — poor — poor — — 
103A fair fair fair fair @ood good 
151K good poor poor poor fair good 
183 — poor — poor poor fair 
216 poor 
— 
poor — — 
233A poor ' poor poor poor fair good 
233H — pw poor poor — 
323 — poor —- poor — — 
335 fair fair poor poor fair good 
MV fair fair fair poor fair good 
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of organlBms wore transferred regularly for 3 months and continued to 
be satisfactory butter o\a.tures» 
I68 
Sl^SSSOa 0? BSS(JL7S 
?ha olierebstQiclatieB of the iahihltory prisoiple astive 
against 5* lactia aro thoea eozomidy reported for baotorlophagean 
prinoiple is oi^aible of passiag throng an ttltrafilter of the tjpo 
xusd for obtaining baeteriophage preparations* Propagation of the 
priaoiple on onltoree of ssnsitiTs oreenlsaa is posBible uoder & 
•narioty of oosditionss Pl&qE>M foroation in (easEtrs of oensitlTe or£an> 
isms on the oorfeeas of agtar plates Is deiaonstrBblo for alsMst all of 
the filtrates tested, aad reasons for the failure of plaques to develop 
hare been advaiioed to cover the ansaolcas cases* Ziysis of sensitiTe 
organ! BBS is acoon^lishahle tuder a variety of conditions by the addi­
tion of filtrates oontadning the active inhibitory prinoiple to sa^en-
sions of the organ! tuns in verioaa broths o Secondary groirth organ! tms 
obtaiaed froa c\£Lttires Inhibited bat not eoa^lstely killed are sHoost 
alvays resistant to tho etr&ln of principle which caused their ^ pear-
anoe* The principle ie unaffected by freeisiiig aad only slightly 
affected by drying, provided the preparation la at the proper pH level o 
At reactions which are (^^roxiaately neatral, tame strains of the prin­
oiple are resistant to J0° C* for 10 minates bat not for 15 xoinates 
and soma of the strains are inaetivated by sooawhat less rigsrous heat 
treatmentsk The prinoiple is nare resistant to heat than is its hooolo-
gons organi«a» The prinoiple is usaally iaaotivated by erystal violet, 
methylene blue and hydrogen peroxide and, at tioea, by potasslnai perman­
ganate* fhese are all oharaoteristios which have been reported for at 
least one strain of baoteriophage* The only dlfferesoos between the 
inhibitory factor investigated in the oxporlraenta reported and known 
'baote2'i<qpltages asrs qaantit&tire axid uot qoalitatiTs* 7he inhibitory 
prlziciple h&0 its optimtus ROtlirity at nautral or vary ali^tly aoid 
rdActions, and aost bsctsrlophagos are favored by oli^tly aXkalizie 
resctlons* ?ha virolsnoe of the principle la apparently eosiewhat 
leas then that oharectariatlo for baoteriophagee aotive agalnat the 
meiabera of the colon group but la ettoal to that of baoteriophagea 
atttive against pathogenic streptoeoool* 7h8 titer developed by fil­
trates containing the principle la equal to that reported for all but 
tho aoat virolent baateriophagaa* 
Uastjf of the filtrataa obtained from the batter ealtarea are 
able to inhibit & eonsiderable acudber of the teat organisms* When 
the iiihibition faotors actiye against ain^e oultores of aanaitive 
orgaaiffifts are aagregated) either by propagation for aereral ganarar-
tiona or by plaqae isolation, & musbar of filtrates containing Indi­
vidual strains of principle can fraqaeutly be obtained f^om the 
original filtrate* The varioaa types of inhibitory principle oaa 
be diatingai^d upon the basis of their dlfferensea in ability to 
inhibit the growth of various colturea of 8* laetls and to cause 
the sgtpearasoe of aecondary growth organisms of different sensiti-
vity types and upon the baals of t^ir differenaee in reelatanea to 
chaodcal and physical factora* Slffarentiation by serological 
oethods was nst atteapted* The laaltiplloity of tjnpes of inhibitory 
prinolple Is probably related in soae way to the diversity of tha 
sanaltivity types of tha organisias which is fireqnently obaerved in 
butter ooltTurss, ainee different types of filtrates rsq.nlrs different 
organ! ess for their propagation* Undoubtedly, ttaefber examination 
of dLew butter coltures would yield additional atraina of inhibitory 
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prlnoipla, and farther isolation* of S> laotta culturos would 
probably rosiilt in tbo djlseoTsry of additional types ssnsltiire to 
the stradne of inhibitory prineiple vhioh hxvs already bean obtainad* 
!Pha qaalitativs asid qoantitatlTO differences betvaen fil­
trates from slow butter eultares and those from tha saoo strain of 
batter coltore in a ooroal condition are obvioas, but the results 
of the e^qieriioents i&ade in. an effort to deteraine aoaie of the factors 
responsible for tha riss and fall of the Inhibitory principle in 
butter Ottltores vere inconolusiTe* ?he daa»nstration of principle 
In onltores shioh appeared noraial and hfid been normal for seiaa time 
indioates the possibility th&t the principle may be present in the 
col tores at all tines and only re<iaire the aetion of the proper 
factors to make it beeome evident in the form of a slow onltoro* 
At tha times when the principle was not demonstrable in the butter 
cultores, it may have been present in qoantities too small to be 
detoetable by tha methods used* The effect of the exposure of cal-
tnro miUc to air upon the rates of coagolation ira.8 not constant, 
amd the babbling of oxygen, which was the only gas found to have aa 
effect* throu^ freshly inocolated butter eoltores Influenced only 
one culture* althofu^ tha reeolte with that one culture were 
DXI^ LIEABLE. 
The intimate relationship between the sensitive organ! am 
and the Inhibitory principle is shown by the ability of the organism 
to propa^te the same strains in a grotqp of strains of ixihibltory 
principle, such as is found in many of the filtrates from Aow batter 
eoltores, that are active against tha organism* At the same time, 
the organioa has no effect vpon the strains of principle lAxiohi do 
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set InfluenBe It and soch atraina are diluted out or aegregated* 
depending upon the porifieation prooednre used. The izMtbilitjr of 
secondary grotrth organ!ams to propagate the strcda. of principle idxich 
eaased their origin la farther eTidease of the interdependence of 
orgBxtiaa and prinoiploB 
The Isolation of -rariofas types of sensitlTe organisas from 
& butter col tore at one time and of other types at different tlatea 
indioates that the orgaaiiBae in the culture are undergoing changes 
la sensitivity* Part of this ehaaga nay he doe to the elimination 
of aensitiTities £roa the organiaiaa hy the small aaBOOnta of prin­
ciple vhich are present in the oultorea at least part of the time* 
This will not explain the aoqoisition of new sensitivities vhieh 
frequently occurs, hoveTer* This instability of sose S. laotia 
cultures, particularly thoae which hare originated as a result of 
the action of inhibitory principle upon a sensitive culture, nay be 
the explanation for the type of organism with mora sensitivities to 
inhibitory principle than were possessed by the organisBs previously 
found In the culture, since the unstable organ!oaa are apparently 
able to either gain or lose sensitivities* 
fhs £avor«ible effect of oaygen upon the regeneration of bac­
teriophage was discussed In the literature reviev, as vera reports 
of the effect of oxygen upon the supposed Isolations of bacteriophage 
from organisms vhieh had previously c^peared to be fres from bacterio­
phage* In the studies here reported, air and oxygen had a sli^t 
effect in some oases in producing slow butter cultures from previously 
nonaal cultures, and other investigators have reported similar 
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ramilfe«t There la a poesihlllty that the oxld&tiTe aotion of the 
oxfsm of the «lr oould hftre each an effect tipon en eocaslonel 
unstehllized oell that the ishihitory principle could be generated 
from the cell* 7hs principle originating in this way oould then be 
propagated upon sensltlTe organ! snui and oanse a slow oultnre If a 
soffioiently hi^ percentage of seneitive organlsffls was present in 
the onlture« ?hl8 is sdailttedly an hypothesis* bat It fits the 
reported EUid obserred e:qperimental foots la all respects and offers 
an explanation for elaest all of the obserred phenomena which ooeor 
in slotF butter cultures* ttuch sasre esqperiiaentel work wemld be needed 
to prove or disprove the hypothesis* 
Apperently the differences in sonsitivity shich occur betiraen 
cultures of S. laotis are sot correlated with other characteristics 
of the organians, the resistance to the action of the lahibitory prin­
ciple being an independent variable* 
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COHGLUSIOHS 
fho eharaetiariBtlOB of iths Inhibitory priaoiple oontainod 
ia most of the haetorie^frao filtrates from alov butter oaltoroe and. 
in some of the filtrates from apparently normal hatter eultores indi­
cate that the priooiple is a btusteriophage aotive ei^nat Strepto-
oooeaa laetis* 
Upon the h&888 of Ability to inhibit the grovth of Taritme 
strains of org^anisme «hish are sensitive to the principle, of ability 
to cso&se the appearnnee of secondery grovth organlems of different 
sensitivity tjrpes aiid of Toriation in resistance to the action of 
physical and chemical agents, differences between strains of the pria­
oiple can be reeogaized* 
Different cnltures of Streatocooans leotis have varitms 
Densitivities to the principle* Onltores occurring in natural pro-
docts are resistant to the activity of the principle* The orssnissas 
in some butter col tores are i^parently destabilised by an tinkaosn 
factor that makes part of than sensitive to the action of the iiMbi-
tory principle* Some of the destabilised organisms are sble to undergo 
iqtontaneous ohaniges in sensitivity and all of the sensitive organiams 
are apparently subjeet to changes in sensitivity when acted xipon by 
Inhibitory principle* 
The instability of some of the sensitive organisne forms the 
baisia for a possible eiqplanation of some of the phenossena oharester-
istio of slow butter cultures* Stabilisation in the direction of 
greater sensitivity wouLd aocount for the organisms with sensitivities 
previously sot encountered in the culture which are freg^ntly isolated* 
17  ^
!l?h0 generation of inhiliitory prinolplo firom tba -anatabilixod organisB^ 
Ifty oxldatiTo aotion a^ees with the fasta reported la the litsrat^o 
conoerning the posaible origin of hfioterlophaeo fron ooltorse of bob-
altlTs organiemB and also esqplalne the influom« of auqposare to air 
and of largo oontalners upon the iuoidsnss of d.ov hutter onlttires. 
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SOMMJffiT 
1» Filtrates oontalning & principle inhibitory to the growth 
of StreptoeocouB lactis vere obtained by the ultrafiltration of some 
butter cultures* 
2* The inhibitory principle was demonstrated in 8 of the 21 
filtrates from dov butter cultures and in l6 of the 28 filtrates from 
normal butter cultores* 
3* The aotlTe filtrates from slow butter cultures were usually 
able to inhibit a greater Teriety of Streptococcus laotis cultures than 
were the active filtrates from normal butter cultures* 
The inhibition characteristics of the filtrates obtained 
from a single strain of butter culture were not the aeme in all respects, 
indicating a changing condition within the culture* 
3* Althou^ escposure of the milk in which the butter cultures 
were later grown to the air of the creamery increased the incidence of 
slow cultures, exposure to the adr of the bacteriology laboratory had 
no sach effect* 
6* The data concerning the gualitatlTe and quantitative 
effects of expoeaxe of the milk for butter culture propagation to air 
for some time before inoculation are inconclusive* 
7* The bubbling of pure oxygen gas throu^ fleshly inoculated 
cultures retarded the acid production of one butter culture but not of 
a second culture, but oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen gases apparently 
had no effect upon the presence of inhibitory principle in the cultures* 
8* Raw milk had no effect on the incidence of slowness or on 
the presence of inhibitory principle in butter cultures* 
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9* Inhlliltory prixxciple was not reooTored from any pure cul­
tures of Strentoeoocus laotls under any conditions* i 
10* Bepresentative bacteriophages aetire against members of 
the colon group did not contain a factor inhibitory to the growth of 
Streptococcus lactis. 
11* Bacteria-free filtrates from citric acid fermenting 
streptococci did not inhibit the growth of Streptococcus laotis* 
12* The titers of the filtrates were increased by propagation 
of the inhibitory principle on sensitive strains of Streptococcus lactis. 
13* fhe maxiatom titer for all strains of principle studied 
was fqpproximately 10~^ or sli^tly hi^er* 
l4. Propagation of the principle was associated with the 
killing of the sensitive organisms used* 
15* The various stredns of inhibitory principle present in 
many of the filtrates obtained directly from butter cultures could be 
segregated by series of propagations on organisms sensitive to the 
different strains of principle or by the picking of plaques from plates 
prepared with organisms of various sensitivities* 
l6* Agreement between the litmus milk culture method and the 
agar plate plaque method for the demonstration of Inhibitory principle 
was not always obtained and the litmus milk culture method was chosen 
for the routine demonstration of the inhibitory principle* 
17* Lysis of cultures of Streptococeus laotls by inhibitory 
principle was acooD^llshed In several media* 
18* A tenperature of 21 0* and pH of egaproxlmately 6*8 were 
most favorable for lyslsi 
19* Vhe inhibitory principle aotlve against Streptococcus 
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laetia had no effect upon cultures of laoto1)acllli, Streptocoocua llcrae-
faclens and citric acid fermenting streptococci. 
20. Only nox^sensitive strains of Streptococcas lactin were 
obtained from naturally soured milk and whey* 
21» Both sensitlTe and noiv-sensitive strains of Streptococcus 
laotis were obtained from a series of butter cultures* 
22. More than one type of sensitive Streptococcus laotis cul­
ture was freqaently obtained from a butter culture at one time* 
23. The sensitivity types of the cultures of Streptococous lactia 
isolated from a sln^e butter culture at various times were quite differ­
ent, indicating that the butter cultures were not stable with respect to 
their sensitivities to Inhibition. 
2^. The organisms obtained from the secondary growth following 
the Ixihlbitlon of a culture of Streptococcus lactis by Inhibitory prin­
ciple were typical Streptococcus lactis organisms which were, with a few 
exceptions, resistant to the filtrate which caused their ^pearance. 
25. Changes in sensitivity occurred in some pure cultures of 
Streptococcus lactis. especially among those isolated from the secondary 
growth of Inhibited organisms. 
26. The Inhibitory principle diluted with litonis milk was 
destroyed by heating to C. for 15 minutes, and some strains were 
destroyed at lower ten^eratures. 
27. The inhibitory principle was readily destroyed by heat when 
at a pH of 4.8 and was most stable at an approximately neutral reaction. 
28. The inhibitory principle was more stable to heat than the 
homologous organiam. 
29. The inhibitory principle was most stable If stored at low 
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tei^sraturot In a medium at ^proximately neutral reaotion. 
30* Vhe principle withstood freesing idthout decrease in 
titer. 
31» If a preparation at a pH level of approximately neutra­
lity was used, the inhibitory principle could be dried vlth very little 
loss in activity* 
32* The Inhibitory principle in milk digest broth was inasti-
•ated by 0*0^ per cent of crystal violet, 0»2 per cent of methylene 
blue« 0*1^ per cent of hydrogen peroxide and, in one case, by 0*^6 per 
cent potassium permanganate when the sabstances were allowed to act 
for 3 ^ ay* &t room tei^eraturo or at 30^ 0* 
33» Potassl\m permanganate had the greatest inactivating 
effect at a pH of 6*7• 
3^^* Sensitive and non-sensitive types of Streptococcus lactls 
could not be differentiated upon the bases of cultural and morpho­
logical characteristies or by differences in carbohydrate fermentations* 
35* Resistant strains of Stre-ptocoocus lactls which would 
coagulate milk sufficiently riqpldly were suitable for use in butter 
cultures* 
36* The experimental results indicate that the inhibitory 
principle is a bacteriophage active against Streptococcus lactls* 
37* An explanation of the phenomenon of slow butter cul­
tures* based upon the instability of the sensitivities of certain 
Streptococcus lactls types is advanced* 
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